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nor to report, for the 
fcellency the Governor, 
h your instructions, I 
8th inst. in command 
pedilion , ” our force, 
Isting of 50 men and 
[visions for one month, 
chief, whose good ser- 
led to calculate upon, 

he having with his 
[o the mountaius, re« 
ply circulated that we 
kion for the purpose of 
pans, friendly or other-
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through the body. I 
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Id intricate, purposely 
kbout mid-day, a scout- 
[camp, reporting having 
h the crest of a wooded 
[etched a party of eight 
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Is about half-a-mile or 
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Bid so, by passing from 
[other, whooping as they

ks wounded in the thigh. 
Is escaped unhurt, al
lear to think they wound- 
Ithe firing being heard at 
■d party of eight to the 
fen, and Mr. Ogilvy and 
I, in another direction,so 
Indians, but they having 
[bush, we all looked and 
lor them. Thig day we 
lastworks for our protec- 
it.
[lock a. m. heard firing in 
as above, and saw five 
r* “* the hill and dis-
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fHE BRITISH COLONIST marches to defend the different points me

naced by onr forces. Diseases of various 
kinds prevail to a fearful extent. It is esti
mated that the rebels have from 4,000 to 
5,000 sick on their hands, whom they find 
impossible to remove beyond the scene of 
conflict ; besides this, a population of 
200,000 are dependent on them for food.

'A correspondence from the 18th corps, 
dated midnight, eays that for two days 
nothing of interest occurred except the re-< 
golar five minutes', discharge of 30 -pounder 
Parrott shells into Petersberg. We now 
have perfect range of the rebel works be
tween this corps and Petersburg. Deserters 
constantly coming in.

Washington, June 27—A telegram from \ The same correspondence, under date of 
Gen. Hunter says : . the 27th, says that the rebels, tiring of wit-

“ I have the honor to report that my ex- neseing the discharge of car 30-pounders, 
pedition has been extremely successful, in- opened with their heavy guns on the other 
Aiding severe injury on the enemy, and have side of the Appomatox, and the first shell 
been victorious in every engagement ; but struck the parapet battery. Beecher then 
running short of ammunition and finding it commenced shelling the eity furiously with 
impossible to collect supplies while in the 10-pounder Psrrotts, short range, and occa- 
presence of the enemy whose numbers were sionally pouring showers of ease shot into the 
believed to be superior to ours, and were rebel skirmish pits, effectually silencing the 
constantly receiving reinforcements from enemy, the clouds of dost observed giving 
Richmond and other points, I deemed it best proof of the movement of the rebels into 
to withdraw, and have succeedi d in doing so Petersburg.
without any serious loss. My command is in The Herald’s Bermuda Ifuodred oorre- 
excellent condition, and will after a few days’ spondeooe, dated the 2<th, Says that import- 
rest be ready for efficient wrVh» -1ti -9Ttn* ant changwhara taken place m the move- 
directions.” Stanton. mente of the enemy confronting' Foster.

Their force ie increased on the Hoe of the 
New Market road, under the command of 
Gen. Ransom.

• The Herald’s New Orleans correspondence 
has the roHowingt

The archives of the State of Louisiana 
were found buried in the earth near Baton 
Rouge ; part of them have arrived at New 
Orleans.

The rebels have issued en order from Rich
mond prohibiting the burning of cotton, as 
it will be seized to procure Clothing for the 
soldiers and munitions of war.

Out army at Morgan, La., has embarked 
on transports for an important expedition.

Headquarters Army or run Pût0mac, 
June 27—An attack was made upon Burn- 

the night of the 25th with the inten
tion of driving back a working party en
gaged in digging entrenchments toward the 
enemy’s front in order to gain a better posi
tion to place gnns so as .to effectually cover 
the enemy’s works. The firing was very 
brisk for about an hour, resulting in our hold
ing the ground and continuing the work with
out loss of consequence.

The health of the troops is good consider
ing the oppressively hot weather. The 18th 
corps seems to have the greatest, number in 
hospital from the effects of the weather. The 
eolored troops are reported unaffected by 
heat. *

Washington, July 1.—The President has June 30th, reaches $242,000,000, and the ex- 
nominated William Pitt Fessenden, of Maine, penses, including two months’ pay to fl» 
for Secretary of the Treasury, without con- army to July 1st, $880,000;000. The whole 
suiting him. His confirmation by the Senate amount of revenue lot next year cannot be 
was unanimous. Fessenden has not yet sig- put down at more than $318,060,OQ0, while 
nified his acceptance. Much exoitemeut ex- the expenditure will be Hkelv to reach $850,- - 
iets about the Capital. 000,000. The deficit beyond the amount fnr-

Chicaoo, Juoe 28.—Advices from Sherman niehed by the loan bill ie $400,00^000. Jfe 
to the 21st say that since the 15th there has fW* ,h*‘tbe reVeaa,® ** raued** a b,1J been no fighting, save skirmishing, but in “^1 the ,ax on Moors, tobacco and 
that the losses are said to be heavy. The CIÇ?”- , . . .
enemy seems to have masked the whole ooun- 8?iator, FesseDden ha8 not yet accepted 
try from AUatoona mountains to Chaltahoo- the Secretaryship of the Treasury, but it is 
ehe with line after line of rifle pita, intrench- COD8,dered certain that be will, 
ments and fortifications ; no sooner have we Washington, July 4— Both Houses have
taken possession of one line than we are passed an amendment to the Conscription 
confronted with another, equally, if not more Act, which only requires the Signature of 
formidable. Ou the 16th we skirmished in- the President to become a law. The $300 
cessant)?, making ao advance whatever. On commntatioa clause is repealed. Volunteers 
the 17th we advanced everywhere, except in «re allowed a bounty of $300 for one year, 
the centre, driving the rebels from their long Fifty days notice ie required before any .draft 
line of secondary works. On the 18th, the I Can be enforced. Substitutes are allowed to 
right-wing, under Hooker and Schofield, | tfopioeored by drafted persona 
gradually forced their way until they estab- whom are entitled te receive bounty, 
lished themselves in position, and seriously /Hie President signed the tariff bill to- 
threatened the enemy’s left, while Howard night add it goes into effect to-morrow, 
and Palmer had cûme up so close te the en- ft wag reported at Hilton Head, June 20th, 
emy’s entrenchments that they could not that Admiral Dahlgrea had received infor- 
throw out skirmishers, but fired at every mation that the Alabama with other priva- 
picket from behind their works. The fighting tears are to be expected off that coast, f A 
was severe during the day, and, we lost heav- part of the report was here lost by the oper- 
ily. for in mrny places we were constructing ator.J The monitor Nahant and five gunboats 
opposing works under a terrible fire of mus- have joined the fleet off Charleston. Our 
ketry and artillery ; on the extreme left and batteries continue to shell Charleston. There 
right we had driven the enemy and captured are four rebel rams now in Charleston harbor 
several hundred prisoners. Schofield and sod two- more are nearly completed.
Hooker bad now worked their way beyond The Senate hill concerning the Continen 
the line Of hills which are connected with Lost tal Telegraph was concurred inby the "House ' 
Mountain, and forced the rebels to relinquish to-day. The bill declares that h wilt be un» 
the latter entirely and swing across the read lawful to eeotract with any newspaper asso- 
that runs directly west from Marietta and ciation for the tiansmission of news on any 
Dallas. terms different from those open to all news-

They brought up against a considerable papers, 
streanicalled Moose Greek. Howard’s po- The Senate Finance Committee after a 
sition tan diagonally across the hill, jest long oousnltatiou, accepted Ohaee’e resigna— 
southwest of Kensaw. Palmer’s position I tion. Many contradictory tumors ere in cir- 
was squarely against the western face of eolation, bat the direct cause is believed.ta 
Kensaw, while our left wing was entrenched be a conflict of opinion between tbo Presi- 
across the railroad and extended far beyend I dent and Chase upon the appointment of As- 
Kensaw, in the direction of our entire line eistant Secretary Harrington, who was at the 
northeast and southwest. Thus matters Department to-day acting as Seoretasy of 
stood on the forenoon of the 20th. Nothing the Treasury.
occurred that day except skirmishing. Philadelphia, July 5—The Enquirer's

A letter dated on the evening of the 23d special says much excitement exists at Get- 
saya : We are now within eighteen miles of tysbnrg and the country south of Harrisburg 
Chfcttahooclne. Nothing ont skirmishing consequence of rumors- of a large body of 
occurred. • rebels making a raid into Maryland* and

New York, July Is»—The Heralds coires- | Southern Pennsylvania.
«PSwtï. tSÏÜ Chahs,rsbubg-. July 4-The latest iufoc-

« that « cavalry force crossed at .of the battle o ' Ken»w Mountaini . Falling Waters and that the main body nom-
ïïh, "«yras*~ *“hi- *>— »a“ f
heard and the rebels made repealed on- F° ’ 
elaughts on the position our troops had taken I
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Chicago, June 30—The following was re
ceived Via Gawlcy June 26 : In regard to 
Huntei’s operations, bis army reached Lex
ington on the lltb, finding the place occu
pied by infantry and artillery. After fight
ing a few hoars the rebels left. We burned 
the Virginia Military Institute and Governor 
Letcher’» house. Capt. Bleaeser’s scouts 
captured 7 canal boats, containing 4 cannon, 
900 rounds of ammunition, and a large 
amount of commissary _ stores. Gen. Duffie 
having cut the Gharlottsville and Lynchburg 
Railroad at Amherst, marched by Buchanan 
and Liberty to Lynehburg on Saturday and 
after feeling the enemy’s strength, decided 
that they were too strong for us, and by night 
we withdrew, having taken 7 cannon and 60 
prisoners. The 2d Virginia Cavalry 
urday night cut the railroad 10 miles from 
Lynchburg. A small party of'rebels attack
ed Carlin’s and Strauss’ battery in a defile, 
drove off the men, cut the wheels and took 
120 horses. We brought away 5 cannon, 
leaving 7 that were mired, together with 7 
caissons and carriages, that were burned by 
the expedition. Six men were killed and 
wounded of the 2d Virginia Cavalry. The 
whole loss probably is 600 killed, wounded 
and missing.

We have 100 prisoners, 7 cannon, 600 
horses captured, and bave lived almost en
tirely ofi the country.

Private dispatches mention the burning of 
the American bark Tycoon by the pirate 
Alabama. The Tycoon sailed from New 
York the 27th ef March, bound to San Fran
cisco. She had a valuable cargo and was- 
eoneigned to De Witt, Kettle & Co. She 
had been purchased in New York and was 
to be delivered to George Howes & Co., San 
Francisco.

On the 27th of June gold was quoted in 
New York from 218 to 235 ; on the 28tb, 
from 235 to 240 ; July let, 275 ; also, it was 
currently reported that on the 2d July gold 
was 275 and fell afterwards to 230.

«

Z£t@8r-.
F. Algar, - - 
O. Street. - -i :

Arrival of the Alexandra.

Later from the Bast.

DATES TO JULY 6TH.

Alabama Sunk by the Kearsage
40 Miles of the Danville and 30 MUes 

of the Lynchburg Railroad De
stroyed.

SIEGE WORKS ERECTED.

side on ton Sat-

11eadquarters Army or tot Potomac,
June 28—The left wing ewnng round and 
took possession of-the Weldon Railron, four 
miles from the city, without opposition.

It is believed that the enemy’s lines have 
been contracted and a force been sent to drive 
beck Gen. Hunter.

About 5,900 of our sick are in hospital at 
City Point.

New York, Joly'l—A correspondent del
ing hie letter from Heedqoerters, June 29 th, 
says thet hat night Gen. Leslie occupied e 
knoll thrown up as field works for siege bat
tery. This wae the position we have been 
unable to bold before on par skirmish line.
This morning the rebefrrimeovered what bad 
been done, end iustantiyepened fire from 
three different directions. They will undoubt
edly do their utmost to take it to-day. Four 
32pound siege guns will be put in position 
to-night. . -,

The Tribune’* headquerters correspondent 
says that the 6th corps hes been dispatched 
to the • assistance of Gén. Wilson. Capt.
Whitacre, of Wilson's staff, reports that up 
to the time of reaching the Danville and 
Richmond railroad, Wilsen had met with no 
opposition, and at onoe set to work destroying 
roads, rolling stock, and bridges.

Thirty miles of track on the Petersburg
and Lynchburg railroad have been destroyed. ------ --- . I Chicago, July 2—A Nashville letter of
They returned, and met the force which bad Fort Smiths Ark., June 27.—Information |he 30th g Hboker and Scholefield at- 
been dealing with Sheridan, was successful has been received from the expedition sen I tempted to storm the rebel breast works,.but
in beating them off and getting away, and southward from here recently. It attacke a ! were unsuccessful. Hooker was dangerously
would have safely reached oUr lines had be rebel force 800 strong, and all not killed and woundedj and hig corpg logt men in the 
not been intercepted by infantry, through wounded were captured. The prisoners Mgault The ,ebe|g bad baiIt breastworks
which Capt. Whittaker cut his way. .were sent to Little Rock. Our loss is com-1 ^ trees before their works rendering them

Another correspondent of the same date paratively small. . _ I almost unapproachable,
says.that Wilson’s command consists ef his Cairo, June 29.—The Little Rock Demo- w Julv3 —A telegram from

■-.................. »*
6 have caused the enemy to evacuate an& we

Butler advances Ms Line and 
has a Fight; ■I

1
Unsuccessful Attack of Sherman upon 

the Enemy—Loss 2000 or 3000.
: :

elaughts on the position our troops had taken Washington, July 5—Both Howe» ad- 
from them, but were repulsed each lime, journed sine du at half past two p. m, jea- 
Earlv in the morning Howard ordered for- terday. It is believed that all the bills 
ward hie line, and coming upon the enemy passed by both Houses were signe» by the 
drove them pell-mell o»t of tbeir new posi-1 President. > .»» - ‘
tien, which was found to be of great strength. The Senate passed the House bill asseseing- 
By pushing troops in varions directioas and two el five per cent on income- 
bringing to bear a concentrated fire they New York, July 6—The steamship Coar- 
were forced to fall back again, leaving a large jer) from Boston to New Orleans,, wae lost 
number of prisoners in onr Imnd8- Their | 0ff the Bahamas on the llth of June, and-: 
lose must have been heavy.

On the 19th the enemy were again found

Ridge, Oer batter», opened upon hem at witb 300 emigrants on boards 
short range, and the troops hustled up so ,Jrh„ rahfil„ ,h»t n
close that the rebels made an attempt to 1 

’ÿwoe our centre; '>. 'The" coo _ |
and nightfall found no material advantage j ,1"’^.^eLy^burglSfréàà fow been 
gained on either side. Early next morning 1 J 1
fighting was resumed with increased fierce
ness, and was still going on at the close of 
the correspondent’s letter.

Later.advicea by telegraph state that the 
rebels were forced to fall back.

Fobt Smith, Ark., June 27.—Information I ,^3^ 
has been received from the ^ expedition sent 
southward from here recently. It attacked a 
rebel force 800 strong, and all Jiot killed and 
wounded were captured. ~

sent to Little Rock. Our loss is eom- 
same date paratively small.

Cairo, June 29.—The Little Rock Demo- 
own and Kautz’s divisipns. Not stopping j crat of the 21at says a regiment of 
except 1o break the Weldon railroad, which airy under Gol. Sleramer attacked
he did at Payne’s station, he then moved ets at Pine Bluffa few days since and were t . „ - - Mo -

and Lvnchbtirg roads. He then went to work party attacked and destroyed Siemmer s ports t ne retur
with all the might of a thousand active men, camp, with all equipage. The rebels were | destroyed xiy
and up to this they havfi met with but little pursued 30 mike, 
opposition. With hie headquarters at Borkes- | ^ 11 *'
ville, he despatched c<4»m----- ------------ ------- ,—,------N ,  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------„
four directions where lay railroads. On thç tacked by the rebels, supposed te be under five different engagements, destroying
Danville road the bridges were burned for the command of Shelly, whose object was to gg oOthOOO worth of property, including au
forty miles, thoroughly destroying the ties and destroy the railroad. Reinforcements arriv- tbe factories, tan yards, mills, foundries, 
twisting every rail for twenty miles. Oo the fog at BrawnviUe, considerable skirmishing furnaces in Shenarkfeah Valley, as- far as 
Petersburg and Lynchburg road he utterly | ensued. The rebels failed thus for in the Lynehburg. All thwrailroade and canals on

I the route were totally destroyed- Our total 
Chattanooga, June 25.—At 5 o’clock yes- loss does not exceed 2000 ; enemy’s 50061

____  _ - , . hours ville, Jtiy ' li—Tbe Government
Star~"of yesterday, says that since Grant I truce'into Lafayette, demanding tbe Barren- I ^rehouse and ad_poining buildings were bnrn- 
oroesed the Rapidan lie haf* taken 17,000 der of the place, which be threatened to I ed this morning. Loss about fc,500,006. It 
nrisouers not iucludidg those within the last burn if Ihe demand was not complied with. L a supposed to have been the work of id- 
four or five days, whiteirar foes is not over The rebels 3,000 strong completely surroun- t oeodiariee.
one third that nûmbet. lAmong the prisoners ded the town. Receiving the remsal they j Baltimors, July 3—Three heavy columns 
taken are men over 60'years old, and boys advanced in all directions. By ». 0 0,00,11 0f the rebels attacked Martiasbnrg End drove 
14 and 15. $ V : V they occupied three foartbâ of the tojro. b^k Sigel. 'They intended to flaak Sigel

The Commercial states editorially on good Reinforcements arriving the rebels retreated, but fa,|ed. Sîgel has folle» back to Harper’s

Resignation of Secretary Chase.
Battle at Kensaw Mountain — Five 

days’ Fighting-The Rebels forced 
to Fall Back with Loss.

:

Washington, June 28—A dispatch from 
Geoeral Grant, dated yesterday afternoon, 
reports no operations except that our guns 
ate firing pn the bridge at Petetsburg, 2000 
yards distant. .

Petersburg papers of the 25th say Gep.
Hunter is striking for Jackson depot, 40 
miles north of Salem. If he reaches Cov
ington, which it is supposed he will do, with 
the moat of his force, although his loss is ma
terial, be will be safe. The same papers say 
that Gen. Wilson burned Burkesville and de
stroyed the track. He is still pushing South.
All the railroads leading into Richmond are 
destroyed, some badly.

A dispatch from Shermaq says ; Yester
day,--the 27th, we made an unsuccessful at
tack on the enemy’s position. Our loss is 
between two and three thousand and is par
ticularly heavy in officers. We took some 
prisoners. The enemy’s loss we suppose was 

- much less than outs as they kept behind par
apets. Stanton.

New York, July 1—The Tribune's special 
dated Butler’s headquarters the 27th says, 
both sides were busily at work in front of 

moved to counteract any sudden demonstra-1 p^rsburg yesterday, erecting new works 
tion. - The 6th corps was skirmishing on the 8nd strengthening the ol,d. batteries, and some 
Weldon railroad to-day; The road has not I grjn„ took place along the lines. Nothing 
been used by the rebels for several days. momentous occurred.

The Petersburg papeM to-day saya the wileon,g diTigion gnd Kautz,e Mvalry are
Danville road was cut by Hunter yesterday, ^ raid_ makiDg a detonr by Nolta.
,niûpe2?w ®LHunte.r 68 a,p . ® ‘ way, thence across to Petersburg and Wel- 

The HeraW’* special at City Point says 7- B1i 0ad, alro Lynchburg Railroad, 
the attack on Sheridan’s cava ry day before dou ^ ^ beardlrom. Ge„.
es$u2S*ss Ip*

his guns, traîné and most ot his command. June 29th, says the latret advices from 
The detoile of tbe affàir have not transpired. Grant’s toadquartera frePoyt ooly °=C8"
It is known, however, the enemy fell upon sionat skirmishing of artillery practice as 
the brigades composing the rear guard, with inevitably results from a close 
great fury. At first they threw them into two forces. The °bief enemy our soldier 
•onfoBion ; many rallied and held the enemy have to combat is the heat and dust wb ch 
in check until the balance could be brought hM beeu af the moet 
to their support, when a general battle OT: j8 ”,th the ■ ntmeet difficiüty the mien an 
suëd" between eur mounted and dismounted animals can get even *half supply of Jr^®r- 
cavalry end tbe enetoy’s cavalry, infantry, I - Palmer’s raid from Newbern on the Wil
and artillery, Sheridan acted on the defen- mington and Weldon Railroad seems tpbe a __ _ _ __ __
rive, and repelled several of the most deeper- perfect refatationofthereeently rep horit lbat our total loss in Grant’s cam- leaving a hundred dead on the Ferry aad holds Maryland Heights,
até assaults that could be made. His light march of rebel trifops from Lee’s army exclusive of eavrirÿ and Hunter's col- prisoners were taken. Our loss is 50 foMad, York, July 3—A dispatch from
artillery .brought into play, admirably checked North Ga’ol,°a- mnrnin_ reg„med the umn, is not over 52, OCKfj since crossing James and aboaUhe same number wounded. headq(Mrtelg records the retiiro of Gen;
the rebels. At short range, grape, canister Hancockyeaterday morning resumed om, ^ ^ exceed 7 000. on|y Cairo, June 28.-Au engagement occurred,] Kau^"ub the logg ^ ma0y men> horeW)

• and musketry proved very effective in end- command of the 2d corps. _ g ^ wotH1ded remainal at headquarters Jane at W bite River Station, near ‘hemouthof 12 guns and his wagon train, but the expedi-
ing the conflict. He succeeded id beating New York, June 30—'The Herald « cor- the river, on the 23d, between 600 rebels ^io®. wag eac4.eeg(u| ia. tbe destruction of the
them, though greatly superior in numbers, regpondent, dating neat Petersburg the J7tn, . to tbe tebei i0ss, the Richmond En- I and two companies of Abe . I Jth Aowa, tne j^auvillfl and Weldoa Railroad, mills and an 
and resumed his march to James river with- gays the rebel tents are visible, which are _u^rer 0f tbe 27th gives a list of 11,000 sent former making the atlaek, who after a severe amonnt of other property. Oo
out the lose of a gun or wagon. Our killed, pitobed in full view of our most advanced Lee-g army and 3 apO from Beauregard’s fight were repulsed with a toss of twenty-tour reluiaing they were overwhelmingly attacked
wounded and missing may reach 500, among position and are said to belong to Hi 11 and Dd This does sot include those sent killed and wounded ^ our loss ia small. • by Fitlhugh 1^» and Hampton’s cavalry
whom are five Colonels. Longstreet’e corps. ^®aï ?F?ratï'?a> a” from the Rapidan to Gordocavitle, Charlottes- | Oswego, N. Y., Jaoe and infantry. Kautz repulsed them sa.

Fortress Monbob, June 28.—Sheridan’s I on our left. Beauregard is holdlo8 ville,’ Staunton, and other places. Aerordtog flouring ipiffwaadestroyedbvfiretofsmc - vera, limeaj ^ finally eurrooaded.
cavalry succeedfed in crossing James river Some change of position of the 2d corpa j „ account, the rebels bave lost, up mg;; loss $200,0)0 f-'0®””* ®Arthur His retreat waa made through almost im-
daritig. yéstetday afternoon.8 Our cavalry was made to-day, to anticipate operat.ons of ™ the eiege ot Petersburg, 28 General.offi- Memphis, June penetrable swamps. Hi. gnu. were spiked*
numkrd some six thousand. the enemy. and n,00O prisoueis, who ate new 10 our from New Orleans. June 25tb. reparts, ton. aQd wa na b ^ It - reported gUth

The ]To^’, special dispatch dated Wash- A delightful shower fell this evwu«. ïïndl. . ^ Canby^haxtog token P088®88-00 ®U lhe 00rps aftwward, attacked the rebels, and re-
ingtrin, June 28th, eays rebel deserters con- A correspondence, dated the 26th, says ^ Jane 30.—The Commercial’s boats there for “L'hta^ parères. captured eight gnus.

zsssl. tes» rr a£istssrMcm' «asïirasa
the rebel troops is giving way in forced Itage. - - V \ u 1

New York, June 28—A Fortress Monroe 
letter of tbe 24th, says the news from Pal
mer’s expedition into North Gendina to de
stroy the Wilmington roed reports unlocked 
for sntceee of the command, which destroyed 
the road and rebel"supplies, captured a large 
ntraiber of prisoners and inflicted much 
other damage. The country is stripped of 
the white male inhabitants.

The Herald’s correspondent writing from 
City Point : An assault was made the night 
before on the 5th and 9th corps, which was 
repulsed with a great rebel lose.

The Tribune’s special says ; Dana, Assist
ant Secretary of War, reports Lee’s forces as 
more than one-third stronger than Grant’s. 
Our losses in tbe movements on tbe Weldon 
road comparatively unimportant. Grant is 
confident of conclusive successes. We have 
51,000 prisoners yet in onr hands,

A special of the limes writing from head 
quarters, dated tbe 24th, says the movements 
of the rebels lately are very mysterious ; 
there appears to be a general movement to 
ourlert. Portions of the 5th and 6th corps

the officers and crew were saved.
Montreal, June 29—An emigrant train.

- I The rebels ackaowledge that all the rail- 
roads leading to Richmond are destroyed.

, J’ Forty miles of the Danville- and- thirtyt was
iBûD SUV* g»». v
pet with Alexis’s tribe and 
to forks ; all were in arms 
McLean, but he assured 
pie intentions, and they 
t Alexis to the mountains, 
■sight expect his advent 
p. Tbe above tribe in» 
B that the murderers, ten 
landed together and were 
[country ranging between 
place I now write from;
■ for fresh supplies, as it 
F be here or elsewhere in 
[me weeks, as the mur- 
pes have retired into the 
pitions must be discovered 
ink ot taking them with 
pis duty we require Alexis, 
pted with their haunts and

rce is sufficiently strong to 
[The Indian* friendly and 
[number more than 70 at 
pect Alexis to arriv# here 
l he disappoint me, which 
I proceed towards Ben- 
l 65 miles, and obtain 
[liai and good Indian, as

|l have, &e„
William G. Cox.

[^ Ci lonial-Secretary.
Ision in St. Joseph ( Mo.) 
pd four o’clock last even
ts were playing around 
[ted in tbe retrenchments 
[some of them recklessly 
Ich in the building, when 
[ensued, shaking the whole 
I the boys and wounding 
I boys killed were James 
[Peter McNeroy, a dray- 
[rison, tbe eon of a widow 
toys was blown a distance 
[dred yards ! The bodies 
[dfully'mutilated, and en- 
| clothing. One ef them 
mes after the explosion, 
k thirty. The boys wound- 
brother of one of the boys 
[nd one whose name we 
The former was stripped 

ret his shirt, and ran home 
[The magazine was owned 
fc Co., of St. Louis, and 
legs of powder, eleven of 
to the proprieiors ot tbe 

Hax k Krug, and bad 
dav or two before.—St. 

L llth.
[-The barge Bridge River, 

[state of Captain Charles 
the other day tor $125 t$
png-

destroyed.
An attack was made on Burnside on the 

night of the 25th to drive him from hi# 
works, but the rebels were repulsed and the- 
works continued. * -

our

A telegram from Grant’s head quarters re- 
orts the return of Gen. Wilson, be taring 

miles of railroad.
______ . „ Dispatches from Charleston, West Va.,
On the night of the 18th. the 8th Missouri, | state that Hunter with bis whole command 

ands in each of | that was stationed at Brownville, were at- bafi arrived safely. He- defeated the enemy

and 
ar as

destroyed thirty miles of track, and burned object of the attack. - 
bridges even beyond that distance.

New York, Jane 29.—The Washington | terday afternoon, Gen. Pillow sent a flag of 
Star, of
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To-day the question is to t 
the “ free' and independent” 1 
toiia—la it Young or Cruick 
represent them in the House 
We do not say that the welfJ 
race is bound up in the issu 
calamity will result frod 
other of the candidate’s dele 

believe that Dr. Helmceven
or the Hudson’s Bay Com pi 
lives generally, will blanch 

of Mr. Cruickshank iiance
feel weak in the lower extrd 
vent of Mr. Young. So faj 
is nothing to excite the mini 
lace in to-day's election. 1 
this disparagingly of eitbd 
dates, for we leel convince! 
superior in point of intellect! 
who now “ represent" the 
say it with the experience 
the conviction that ont rd 
been all along little bettd 
Mine long dreary months 
snmed in the present Asse 
lightened members, and wj 
result Î A number of resold 
the House in reference to
Company—important resoll 
but ludicrously incommej 
time expended. This is rej 
of the legislative work, 'll 
measures — the School ■ 
Bills—were destroyed. I 
the downright imbeeilitu 
who put their plastic hd 
eal thumbs, and became nj 
nient machines that express 
tion to bring up the child! 
as' grossly ignorant as them 

. important question—the 1 
—was so utterly mangled ad 
Upper House was obliged 
the table. With such me 
eeurse we do not expect 
ever amiable he may beco 
much. Mr. Cruickshank 
most laudable desire to 
question in even as short 
minutes,” as be yesterday 
but what can he do with a 
as the indignant voter all 
neatly six years diacnssi 
seemed to be as far now 
when they first began.

We again repeat—therj 
excitement. We wish j 

vote, and we advocate 
Cruickshank; but we id 
pecially where both candi 

ling unanimity express t 
ments, is not going to be 
ing the colony’s interei 
men may arise and talk 
Hudson’s Bay Com pan 
forth with this candidate 
are only the oresy elemd 

meet and form the j 
of our eleotioneering c! 
ble men will quietly reel 

home, feeling conscious 
their suffrage to him wh 
he the better man, they 
duty which devolves 
who possesses the franc» 
persons, we are award 

• there is nothing peculid 
tereets in this contest! 
upon to vote. A mol 
•onld not possibly be ej 
affairs. As a matter I 
duty of every elector td 
individual or party id 

ment of this right, even 
is detrimental in the 
only by the exercise of 

obtained. To duever
eauso the candidates d 
cordance with our view 
aay because we have nj 
dish, we shall not eat o 
any individuals, or ad 
are disposed to remain 
above grounds, we ha 
are committing polif 
British colony are the 
loo much political pod 
of weakness when any 
tion are content to
keep dormant, those 
eoet so much in by-gd 

We are glad that M 
ho would, has resign 
Messrs. Cruickshank I 
views expressed by t 
day, we see no reason! 
of their respective q 
ao desire to underral 
ties, but we feel confia 
toria will be in mud
hands of Mr. Ctd
straightforward, and 
gentleman met the ql 

day, struck his fern 
dismay. Where thd 
found a man much a 
themselves. When 
Able Views on the j 
olaims and union ofj 

treated to a clear ai

I

'WTEEKXTST BRITISH COLOHSTIST.
TRADE LICENSES AMEHDMEST ACT, ALL CURES MADE EAST 11! 

1869.

3

(Colonist. AMMUNITION.whether they obtain any aid from the govi 
eminent or not. , l ' |

170» TH» nvo.MA„.n an»day, MR. Lewis Marengo, Ot lucanon, was guidance of the Publie the Assessor would
■hot dead by some unknown persoe. tie was hereby call attention to the following clauses ol 
at the time out iu hie field at work, and the ^^^swjjtmie^fc^iwTe^id^vs» 
elfhf that killed him was fired from some heuoeiorttibe rigidly enforced.

The Victoria election is over, and the re- bashes near by. His family hearing the Return» most in «very ease be delivered to the 
suit has been a "tie vote.” Mr, Croiek- gun, went ont and found him lying dead g-Wfo Jn.fprS!,0*8’ °n or
■Hank and Mr Youmr are therefore left to where he bad been shot, but saw nothing of Blank forms may be had on application at the 
v ... u f, * ea-mhl v the person who fired the gun. Mr. Marengo offlioe.tbs decision of the House of Assembly. C8Dadian Frenchmao, between fifty
That decision will be given by an election and sixty years of age, and was known as a 
committee appointed by ballot,and the matter peaceful, inoffensive man. He was formerly
Will thus rest virtually upon the opinions ol iu the Hudson Bay employ and haa beon for retarn deHvered by eâoh on to th0
♦ho rnamhora The excitement however many years a resident of this country. fr, Ag8€#80r at the Treasury on the l«t day oî January, the biembers. The excitement, however Statesman, June 24. " and the i.t da, of July In every year. /’
Which snrane UP near the close Of the poll - __ 8uch re I urn shall be la the form marked B in the

I A „ „:ii .hnnd.nt time, fn nnnl HbaVY GUNS CoMINO.—The bark IL W. Sohelnle hereto,yesterday, will have abundant time to co I A, c t FreemaDi sailed from San Fran Section XXX.-Anv person uelngany business or
down before the final decision is given, which c[fJ on the 22d inst., for this city, having on out KêL £
will probably not be within half a year, board, with other freight, two "10-ioch and «hall be liable to a penalty ot not more than Fifty 
Mr. Crnickahank may well feel content at two 15-ia guns, with carriages etc., wbmh | be mcovci«1 in . summary way before
the prospective result; for whether he she will discharge at the mouth of the Co-. 8eotion xxxtX.-Every person bound to make a 

, r . . lumbia fiver, to be placed on the forhnea- return under tbis Act, and failing BO to do, aball b«
petitions against the illegal votes polled by tîons, now in course of construction there. | liable to a penalty not exceeding the inmot^sio,
hie antagonist, or leaves the matter as it These 15-inch gnns are like the Comanche’s, | j^îSce'ol'the'peàce.* emnmBry m“ner e ore any 
stands in the hands of the House, we have and their mates have been landed at Fort Al- 
up double as to, hi. euccese. ■ catrex, where they will be mounted so as to

Thfl result of the election, taking it alto- comman 6 en a e. 

gather,is exceedingly flattering to Mr. Oraick- 
ebank and his friends. Every conceivable 
and heterogeneous element was ranged 
against hie. He had the great and power
ful politicians, and the little and paltry politi- 
casters combined to crush him into nothing- 
neae. He had the bear, the lion, the wolf 
and;the lamb brought together for the nonce, 
like A a happy family ” or an 11 unholy alii— 
ape a ” to tear and crunch him up. But not 
DeCoemos the magnanimous, not Trimble 
the Samaritan, nor “ Tum-tum v the terrifier,

Bond and"his brethren, with all their 
vhlte and colored votes, could beat poor Mr. Al 

Cruickshank, the stranger, who was going to
sell the colony, “ rock and swamp,” to the 1 I „ _
Hudson Bay Company. Alas that the great, to lbe evident alarm of Mr. Young’s party,
the influential, the wire-pulling, and the who eaw the necessity of a vigorous 
heroic should have shown such unmistake-' effort t0 Place their candidate in a more 
able signs of weakness. Who will care farorable position. A rally was accordingly 
for these extraordinary combinations again? made, and the number of Mr. Young’s snp- 
What candidate will in future be deterred P°rtera rap'dly increased the poll books 
entering the field against all this amalgama- **"«?. portly afterll o’clock, Cm,ck- 
tion, miscegenation, and conglomeration? shank fil, Young 32. The election nqw be
lt, ie an old saying thatf" one devoted to gan to lose the quiet and “ even tenor ” of its
mathematics treats the gods slightly.” And "ft Some of the electors commenced to look

ear, we presume, when we make mathematical drjver8 0f tbe vatious vehicles were unnsnally xew Westminster, ’
calculations of the overpowering influence qf energetic. The relative positions of the'can- 2nd June, ieei.
some of lbs members of Assembly, we shall didate, were kept ap for some time, and lhe I"L^^t,NttBÆativ“coAnntiiBB
fiad them to be verv small code after all and P°“ al 2 o clock gave Cruickshank 117, daring the iste Sesaion, the tiovernor has autbo- ““ , 10 66 very email goos anerau, ana y 103- From thiâ time out tbe excite- ri«ed the following Premium, to be offered, with .
that they arereqmred to ally themselves with mentIncreased, and the demand on Young’s unTinduaUMfroS^oa^c^ony.“d 
very questionable companions before they side for colored voters was perfectly amazing || i a Premium of Five hundred pound. (.£600) to 
can wield the ordinary influense of ordinal y One load did come down and almost tumbled be paid to any person or persona who «ball be the

it,i .occupants into the streets. When the ?hr“‘hetTbe? ^“noe^LfoUy wo^kedVb™^ Both the Ointment and Pills should be wed in tht 
individuals recovered tnemseives, tney were I Chinery, a vein o< quartz producing eitber gold or following cate*-
quickly taken in hand, and some of Mr. Youug’s «liver, within the Colony of British Columbia. Bad Legs ChleRO-foot Fistula. Sore-throat,
"cards” were presented them. Clasping in I . A Premium of Five hundred pound. (£600) to Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout Skln-sUseaae.

, ube pmd to any person or persons who shall be the Burns Chapped Hands Glandular Scurvy.
a lugubrious manner to their breasts two or ! flr»ttoshow,lo the satisfaction oitha Government. Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings Sore-heads
three suspicious looking black bottles, they .nd wZT'
eyed the cards with a half-frightened, halt- hare bonaflde nrodured iromaïîh mine”™’h5n Band-Files Stiff Joints Kheuma- Wounds comical grin. "Yon (hie) you don’t (blé) t dKîflgoftân. W~ t,sm i * s»r. Nippies
come m’ ni’me (hie); 1 ain’t ashamed (hie) to Port beyond the ikutirbf the Colony. B:86ld at the establishment of Prohssob Hollo
vote.” “Vets for Young—Young’s your L®-P2UBdK (4800) te w AT, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London: alsocr'a«/Tgi....nd’,h, ra MSSSiSMsattSl^tjlS:

card waa pressed into the hands of tbe colored they have been the'first to oOmnlete, in a bona ûde ing priées le. l^d; 2s. »d; 4s. 6d; Us., 22s.. and 
gentleman, who elbowed his way with his ^BritfsM?ol'nmb1ia8o<flnotei*essthaniflre hundred 88<" e“h Pot"
eompanion up to the polling place, and man- (600) tone burthen. ’ - ^CMPhere 1. a eontiderable saving by taklngth.
aged to articulate something that sounded *. A Preminrnof Flv. hundre^ponnd,(mo) to N. B^-Direction, for .the guidanc. of patent, 
like Yocmg. As a fitting climax to this ^,S. o” ^e Govereme^^hSt he’ or tie? dl80rder areaffixed tof.ch Pot. ool
spirited electioneering, the following mordent have been the first to discover any new alluvial 
occurred. Which shews what a peculiar phase mining districteafflolently extensive to give remu-

___ _____ . c___a nerattve labor to five hundred (600) men, lor aof philanthropy IS sometimes to be fownd period of not Use than six (6) months.
amid the excitement of an electioneering The Governor in Council to be the .ole Judge aa 
contest. An old gentleman named Williams, to whether any ot the above premium, are to be 
—a lunatic—was waited upon by a well- awarded 
known medical gentleman, conveyed in tbe 
most careful manner to a buggy, nod after a 
quick drive deposited at the polling place,
where he was upheld on each side—lor thé l NTr,*frt IVforinppc 
old man was perfectly helpless—by tbe stal- ' Vllvv/ l/U IvAtH 111 Cl o. 
wart arms of two "Young” supporters. The- 
persoo, alter several efforts, managed to vote 
in a kind of incoherent manner, (the vote of 
çourse was challenged) and turning round
leaning upon his stick he laughed heartily I Race island, Straits of Foca, Vancon- 
at the incident. He blocked up the path- 1 ’
way, however, and it seems that when a man 
has voted, the ‘‘supporter” has no more use 
for him, so the old man' was rather rudely
hustled out and left to make his way as best I Colonial Secretary’s Office,
he might, te the buggy, if there Victoria, 16th March, 1864.
wqs one for him. The delicate alien- I m™,, la,. nwtK1, 
lions were gone, and philanlhropy collapsed. .peeling a contemplated alteration in the ex-
Towards the close of the poll—op to in fact ternal appearance of the Tower of the Lighthouse 
within ten minutes of four o’clock-Mr. i^.t^"01’,e àere-
Cruickshank was thirteen ahead. About By order of the Governor,
this time, however, several colored voters] william a. g TOUNG.
were rushed in and confusion reigned till ... „ . , ~~ „ .. . .
the announcement of the " close,” when there ^E^Mook.^ht!
Was the usual cheering and yelling—both houre wlil be painted in alternate broad horizontal 
rides maintaining tbatTtbeir particular can- ban-da °Bj th^lighthou.. Board,
didate was elected. The Sheriff said at 5 (signed) Edmund hope vernet,
o’clock he would give the official declaiation, I J?*14 Secretary,
when the cheering subsided, and several gen
tlemen who had ’come up to vote for Mr;
Cruickshank looked rather sheepish en being 
told they were too late. The excitement ot 
the crowd grew “ fast and furious” as the
minutes sped away and a reckless sort of. . ________________
gambling spirit commenced to seize upon a SBMti”?on o”WednesdI*”. 
number of the electors. “Two to one on tor the building of a -light ship/’ about 
Croickshank” shouted an admirer of that
gentleman. "Twenty dollars to ten on seen by applying to the Harbor Ma.ter, who wUl 
Young” cried the irrepressible Thomas, and ff1*» «r«rv ftoalty and reqniaite information te 
so the sporting Babel was kept up till 5 Œ^^pV.te^^^ti^d 
o’clock, when the Sheriff and the crowd ad- the Contractors will be required to ràter into bonds 
jonmed to the old Fort yard ; the- state of ,1"^ P^f0^e°nZe^tn,^rl.,
the poll was then declared to be : accepted.

To be addreased to the Harbor Master at New 
Westminster, and marked Tender, for Light 
Ship ”

! i
TARGET

IS Fxar Sonia,lesday, July 19, 1864.■

THE ELECTION. Represents averse 
shooting at 500 yards,f. ■Si

with

ELEY’S
BESTCHABLES Q. WTLLY, 

Assessor, V.I. ENFIELD-BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Aeaewor’. Office, Victoria, V. L,

29th June, 1864.
Section IV.—Such assessment shall be ascertained

: i----—J CABT9106ES.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

of every description forBad Lege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 
and Old Wouuds.

No description of wound,.ore or nicer can re
sist the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases' readily assume a healthy 
appeararoe whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound fipsh springs np from the bottom of the 
wound, Inflammation of the surrounding akin is 
arrested, and a complete And permanent cure 
quickly follows the use ofthe Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oared by the sufferers themselves, 
If they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious tnatter will be removed. A ponltice ol 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage: the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring It under the notice of such ot 
their acquaintances whom it may oencern.theySrill 
render a service that will never be iorgotten, aaa 
cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing 

ana subduing pain in these eomplaii 
degree as Holloway’s eooiing Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
al (inflammation and depravities Oom the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ot the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncon
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst oiroumstancee, if the use of these medi 
oines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt 

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
ridgee for killing Game, fce., at long 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of supen 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Soie Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma. j 

Armt Ammunition.

Wed- 
Cirt- 

distanees. 
or quality

Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps fer 
Colt’s, Adams’, and other Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart
ridges,

for Whitworth snd Henry’s Rifles, slso for Westley 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, an* 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by eompressioa 

from soft Refined Lead.

FORM B.
Return ot Transactions oi 

earry Ing on business at
Ô2Am’t. of Trans

actions daring 
six months 

ending
THE VICTORIA ELECTION. ZLEY BROTHERS, 

y'e-Inn-Rd., London, W. CM 
Wholesale Only.

Name. where
carried Gra

day ofon.The contest between Messrs. George 
Cruickshank and C. B. Young for tbe repre
sentation of the city came off yesterday, and 
resulted in a tie, to the astonishment of 
everyone. The polling booth was opened at 
6 o’clock, but very few electors were present
and little interest was manifested in tbe pro, I Iforth Saanich, South Saanich 
ceedings. Âs the morning passed, however, ' 
the volets began to come in more freely, Mr.
Croickshank evidently being the favorite.

half-past nine the figures stood Cruick- | NOTICE W hereby given that
, , . v n a Cr. «  1* Copies of the Real Estate Assessment Rolls

shank, 27, Young, 9 ; and for some time for the above-named Districts, as finally passed by
this relative position was maintained, the Court of Revision, on the 23rd day of June,

1 1864, have been posted up at the following places : 
North Saanich—Fry’s Hotel, Arlington Farm. 

Harris’ Farm.
Rosemont Farm.

■yaiyw
Inflammation 

utsln the same PRIZE MEDAL.jn (Signature.)

BEAL ESTATE! Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal ior excellence oi workman

ship and new eembinations in
STATS, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
35, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes ils 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent),,will not break, and cat 
be tolded into the smallest compass.

SMITH’S
NEW DATENT HABMOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and .is the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

To be.had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, lad 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
mhl* 86, Oid Change, Londotl

—AND—

Lake Districts.
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

reliei and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and Joints, by the 
simultaneous nse of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi tbe liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many oases time is required to pnrily the blood* 
which will be efleoted by a judicious use oi the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted; per- 
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.

On the anpearauce ot any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
da» upon the neck and upper pa t ofthê chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt Is forced imte 
meat: this oonrsewill at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. Tbe worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by follewlegthe printed directions
Scrofula, or Kjng’e Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands,
This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s 

putifÿing Pilla and Ointment, aa their double action 
of purifying the blood and strengthening the sye- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy tor all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood la impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purifying medicine to 
bring about a cure.

nor

Peter Lind’e Inn — South Saanich. 
Bannockburn Farm 
Saanich Church 
J. Stevens’ Inn Lake District. 
Porter A Hillier’s Inn 
Yale’s Saw-mill

CHARLES G. WYLLY,
Assessor.

Assessor’s office, Victoria, V.I., July 1, 1864.
jy* lw .

G. H. Harrington & go

MARINE ARCHITECTS 
SHrveyors and Engineers, 

87, X.iE ADE17HALL ST.,men. i-« i-
The election is over, and we do not wish 

that anything but harmony and good feeling 
•hotild prevail, more especially as the issue 
of the contest, as we have already said, was 
really of no great importance. We only 
reeur to the elements of Mr. Yonng’e sup
porters as we would to any other phenomena. 
Teheed the individuals and the patties who by1 
accident, or freak, or design, were working 
together yesterday for Mr. Yeung would 
really lead us to the conclusion that the mil
lenium most be near at hand. If this con
centrated essence of conservatism, liberal
ism, radicalism, celorism, and colorphobia, 
has arisen spontaneously to offer Mr. 0. 
B. Young its grateful tribute, all we can say 
is Mr. Young mast be the possessor of very 
extraordinary qualities to sait so motley a 
congregation._______  «________

LONDON, ENGLAND, E. C.

/CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS 
oi Iron or

COMBINATION
Steam & Sailing 
V essels, Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oeaiwSmf. m THE BEST $
FOB INDIGESTION, 4o.

nr

►
W v

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.,

( Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
TüBVKTOllS TO TH* QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

|-1ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

By His Excellency’s command, 
ARTHUR N. BIRCH, 

Colonial Secretary.jelO 2m

CAMOMILE PILLSOREGON NEWS.
DATBS TO JULY 4TH.

Teb First Lnix North.—The first link 
of the telegraph to Paget Sound and Victo

ria, from Portland, was pnt up in this city 
yesterday, under the supervision of Superin
tendent Haines. The wire was hoisted to 
the top of a pole at thé corner of Washing
ton and Front streets, and was reeled from off 
coils carried m a two-horse wagon, as it 
pflesed down Front street to the telegraph 
mast below the gas works of Messrs. Leonard 
âr Green. Experienced workmen have been 
employed, that attend to the duties df placing 
tbe line in its "position, and from what we 
saw yesterday we predict the enterprise will 
bé speedily accomplished. The poles that 
are used by the present company are the 
same intended to have been used by the ori
ginal company of three years ago, and are 
taken standing, as they were left by the first 
projectors. To day an effoit will be made to 
stretch the wire across tbe WiHamette river, 
aid by Tuesday the work will be energeti
cally inaugurated.

u ;ü A BE confidently recommended as a simple bn! 
xlL certain remedy for Indigestion. They act is 
a powerful tonio and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

andthousands>of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd ,2s. 9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*ee Orders to be made 
Houses.

Llglitliouse
—ow—

ver Island,

VANCOUVER ISLAND. payablebjr ^London

Any One Can Use Them.Her Majesty’s Table.
A basin ot water 1s all that, is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and leshionable colours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minâtes, by the use of

Judgon’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d., 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These. Dyes will also be found useful lor Imparl
ing colout to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a. Coleman st., Louden. 

ma24

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham -Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Sslad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Beyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle1, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

I

[

NOTICE.
Arrival of thr Steam™ Pacific.—The 

steamer Pacific, A, M. Burns Commander, 
•riled, from San Francisco on Tuesday last, 
thé 23th June, at ,H o’clock a. m. 
rived in Portland yesterday at 1 o’clock a.m. 
She brings about 450 tone of freight and 83 
passengers.

Mob* Snake Outrages.—Intelligence has 
bçen received of en attack by Snake Indians 
upon ' the pack trains on the Canyon City 
road. One train lost sixteen mu lee, and an
other nine. These outrages most be speedily 
•topped, or our trade in that direction will he 
ruined. ^

The Jenny Jones.—This vessel which has 
been lying at Price’s wharf, foot of Oak 
■treët fora long time, wae towed up to 
Knott’s wharf yesterday to take in a cargo 
of grain and feed, for Port Angelos and Vic
toria.

Another Telegraph Line to the Pa- 
clFic.—The Washington correspondent of 
the 8. F. Bulletin, under date ot May 27tb, 
says: A bill has been introduced into the 
Senate, granting the right of way, and some 
additional aid to tbe construction of a line oi 
telegraph to connect certain •‘independent” 
lines of telegraph in the Atlantic States, with 
thé Pacific, via an overland line to San 
Francisco,'to Oregon. and te Idaho. Parties 
in this naw interest declare their purpose to 
construct the overland line at an early day,

To Ship Builders. Dinjeford’s Pure Fluid Magaesla
TTAN brkn, during tweniy-fitb
O. years, emphatioally sanctioned by the Medical 
Profeeaion, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the -

, and ar-

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS’
BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of tile Stomach, Heartburn,He ad- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient ior d<Aioate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the

CAUTION.
Having received iniormation that certain un

principled persons In the United Kingdom nave 
been, and are, shipping Galvanised Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ol interior quality, bearing 
our Names snd Trade Marks, ana In fraudulent 
imitation of the good» manufactured by ms, to the 
serious injury ofthe perohasern thereof,

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualifie» are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use ol 
this simple and elegant remedy ha» been ioand 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DIHNEFORD * CO..
. „ ^ 172 New Bond street, London : .

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World felSWly

i
Cruickshank.
Young ...........

The Sheriff stated as the result was a tie, 
he should have to leave the matter in the 
hands of the Assembly.

Mr. Young then mounted tbe platform and 
thanked bis supporters, deprecating anything 
like ill-feeling between one party and the
other. Mr.^Cruickshank^followed in a some- j Stfifil^ and. Share Broker, 

something, and a number of the small fry
addressed tbe crowd; but it was evident, iv^.a. after the Sheriff's announcement, the interest | ]e206m* *
had gone, and Cicero himself would have bad 
but an impatient auditory. The concourse . 
departed and formed knots around the various CO MMIS SI O If MERCHANT. 
drinking saloons, and so the great contest 
ended, and we are glad to inform our readers 
that the country is still safe.

......... 178 WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ounelve» and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

178 JAMBS COOPER,
Harbor Master.

Je27 loa
the utmost attention to

New Westminster, 22nd June, 1864.

“TUPPEB A COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61s, hfoorgate Street, Loudon ;,
WORKS—LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:'!

in additionne the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities of our goods, vis..-- 
Beet Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and «. 
in Circle . > *

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,!
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or Ufa-
SlMBfroM m.n-Mn°,M;
with our Mark* qr Brands, in fi audulent imitatloa 
ol the goods toanulacturedb^nSjWtil byiroewemd

6lA, Moorgatestreet London,E. C.
80th December, I84S

V. M. FOUCAULT,
LAND AGENT, SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &C»
cgirM-SKc’gMoSg:
street,London.E C. *-

Contracts entered into for Building Wood or Iron

Patent Combination Vessels withTcak 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and eontraeta made for delivery ol all kinds 
ot Vessels at every port in British Columbia.

Offlee Government street, lately ooenpiedby Mr] 
Chaa. Fellows. Ï

Jt j. southgaA* * CO.,

Planking

Umiom Wharf, 

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND
•»>j.11 H

1».

Sfct WttUg Mi
Tuesday, July II
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ITION. dealt with these topics in a masterly manner, his old political eaemieeeame forward to eup- will be opened at the Police Barraeks, at Instance a» Goon Fobtuii».—Some man 

Where they expected the confeeion of an un- port him, he felt it to be a duty to consent. 8 o’clock thie morning. The assemblage ad- are as wonderfully successful in life as other»

m &*-**■** t™***'"****’»»»"*
subtle opponents, they found to their cooster- to old-fashioned opinions, fie had lived the UCHSLA.TXVH COUNCIL. quiet entertainment to the press the other
nation, almost a prepared readiness, and an greater part of his life in new countries, and ~rêesdav July 5th 1864 day, and in doing »o, detailed their short,
evidence that “although he. had not taken an Was always ready to advocate advanced and * ... met .t 230 n m Members eventful history. Over the champagne and
active part in politics, he had, nevertheless, ^«1 measures. He would propose the to «^5^ “25 rÆ!m.e,8.£r

To-day the question is to be answered by been n0 uninterested observer." On the goreînment VrThectiyfinTte^ofTh™ cum- General and Treasurer. mid how eleven years ago they had all emi-

the “ free’ and independent" electors of Vic- whole. Mr. Cruickshank showed that he un» brous mode formerly adopted. He would the civil list question. grated from Germany and took work in difs
tori»—Is it Young or Cruickshank who is to derstood the duties of a representative of the advocate the prompt provision of public The President read a communication from ' feront shops. At home, in extra hours, they 
represent them in the House of Assembly 1 people, and that where he was deficient, he «ehool» of a non-eeetarian character. AH the Hig Excellency the Governor handing do wn constructed a piano of thek own. It tw*

race is bonnd up in the issue—that a puDiic the defect. If those qualities which enter be believed could be overcome gradually by tain salaries in the civil list, and inviting the a large and profitable business. Last year
calamity will result from either one or largely into the composition of an honest, as the application of the harbor dues, and if Legislative Council to concur in the indent- they took the great prize in London, for the
other of the candidate’s defeat. We do not wen as able public servant, are held, as we more funda were necessary, by increased nity therein guaranteed to the Governor. best piano in the world ! Ten years ago
—»•«-" «- «a* .u, -,«... b, ,b, i,h.. 2”; vç ‘Si *»:>■?*SS

er the Hudson’s Bay Company s représenta- bitanU of Victoria, Mr. Crniokshank need Crown Lands, he believed fbat every l!„onded bv Mr Watson and carried. Thé thouaand dollars nott profltby their business, 
fives generally, will blanch at the appear- have ne anxiety as to the position in which person—the Hudson Bay Company and every- council then went into committee Mr Carv ,and have ei8bt hnndred pianos at all times 
ance of Mr. Cruickshank in the House, or he will 6ta„d today at the close of the poll. °ne else-ehould have every fo<rt of land be- { ,he chair. ’ °n hand «° the course of eonstruotion. They
«* - », ------------------------------------ sss. L$r«Si se.biWi:is '‘æïs «s vr™,FtJJv

tent of Mr. Young. So tier, therefore, there THE NOMINATiqgT. Bay Company and the Crown, but to make whatever to do ^ dulged in sueh little arrangements ; I merely
is nothing to excite the minds of the popu- _ —-— _ .. _ good the case of the colony before the Home Th mnlntinn was agreed to mentioned the foots as exhibiting what ex-
lace in to-day’s élection. We do not say -*■ ,aT8e crowd gathered at tbe old -Fort Government, it was necessary to show « te30iBti0n 2 8 traordioary good fortunes merit and industry

-f nr ,he candi- 7»rd .yesterday, at 11, a. m., to take part in breaches of thé agreement ou the part of the M n -j he d!8aBreed with the meet with sometimes in this country. But,f P?fl .ef Conv n=^ thev are both the Jomioa.ioo of candidate, for the ap- Company. The Company bad not complied shat tSXwnbUfi *’* what rare music I heard at that celeb,»-
date», for we feel convinced they are coin with the terms of the agreement m oolo- fivil List as it was tl0n- Mills, the great pianist, threw off one
superior in point of intellect to many of those proaebing election, The sheriff, in the usual nizing the conDtry. The question which incapable V doing soL It was as- of his most brilliant compositions. Harry
who now “represent'’ the people; but we manner, demanded if any elector h$d a can- gbouid have been referred to the Ooloniab J?* th»tPa Colony with representative in- Saoderaongave «a one of hia atirriug octave

kseïjbs»ksjs ga:aarsr.aaa; * ^Mine long dreary month» have been eon- uenal fit ofmodealy- At length, in response t<> the colony. Aa to the union ef the two the responsibility of the Civif List. Isthe The Men or Muscle.—We have one 
tamed in the present Assembly by the en-to repeated calls from the Sheriff, colonies, he believed it would be impossible Regnlations the Legislature was I “ fiKhtl“8 ™a" the less m onr midst, siiany

member,, eod whs. b„ bri. th. Mr.D=(b»e,.,M.L.A. ,lepp,d -pe-.be »JS“X‘Ciïï.T b.e.d .. -.-.id. . CM L... H. ...Id "Td^e,(fe3$^tod"^Ç,”.Sî

result I A number of resolutions have passed Platform to propose Mr. O.B. Young, as a between ,he tw0 Governors, was P EfeSd * that the Legislative Council wen.t off t0 Europe, with his trainer, Mr.
the House in reference to the Hudson Bay good man and true. Mr. DeCosmos regret ed a}mpiy eqawl to a prohibition of the whole conour jn the indemnity mentioned in the Casick, on Saturday last, ■ m the steamship 
Company-important resolutions we admit ; to see so little interest apparently taken in gcheme. Was it at all likely that the two . aeeond aDd third resolutions of the House of City of Washington. He goes out, you 
hnt ludicrously'incommensurate with the this election. One of the candidates, Mr. Governors would agree to a proposition Aggembiy daled July 2d, 1864, but in «o8*8?5'1.0 mternat.onal mill, m

of the legislative work. The two important lf he had notdsne so.bowever.he (Mr. DeCoa- best way was for a conference between the resolutions lefetred to Carried country, than Heenan did with King. Co-
eiMsnrea —tbe School and Incorporation «°») $,ould certainly have opposed hia elec- Legislatures of the two colonies. He had ' burn vows that they will never be able to
® , . , TWm ee. villmH hv tl00- Doubtless he was a very excellent pn been accused of being “ cantankerous,” and crown lands report. drug Aim. He says that if they “ try it on
Bills—were destroyed. Lne one k y vate citizen, but as a salaried official, he was likely to disturb the peace of the House, but The resolutions adopted by the House of they will surely discover that they have got 
the downright imbecility of the members, qn;te unsuited to hold a seat in tbe Legisla- bis character was well known here, and he Assembly in reference to the Crown Lands the wrong pig in the gate. Before Coburn 
who put their plastic heads under cleri- ture. He had resigned his seat in the Legis- had taken a part in every public meeting were laid before the Council. left they gave him a testimonial benefit here,
«.1 thumbs and became moulded into conve- lalive Council because he could not attend 8mce 1858, and be thought the Colonist had The Attorney-General said he had some- at the Assembly Rooms. The rooms werç 

. 1 , , to the duties, and it was probable he would ddne him an injustice iu accusing him of thing to say on this question. The report of crowded to suffocation. Tom Hyer was there,
lient machines that expressed me ae e have the same difficulty in the House of As- bejng “ cantankerous.” As a conscientious the Crown Lands Committee was not laid be- and g0 were many other snorting celebiities.
lion to bring mp the children of the colony getQbly. As for Mr. Cruickshank, that gen- maD) be had no wish to foist himself on the fore the Council, nor the evidence on \ pugilist called the ,l Unknown," had a set
ae grossly ignorant as themselves. Theother tleman had told him laconically, only the electors, but if they put him in he would en- which tbe report,was founded, and he would, I to with Cebnrn ; but oLcomae the “ Un- 
imnnriant aueation—the Incornoration Bill previous morning, that he would not offer deaV0r to render them effectual service to therefore, move that an address be sent to known ” came oat at the little end of tbe 

p ** , ,, the. himself, as be was under petticoat government, the best of his ability. His Excellency requesting a copy of the re- horn in the game. That’» the idea ! The»
—was so utterly mangled and botcheu tn§ A voice—It’s lima you were there 1 (laughter) Mr. George Cruickebaok next came for- port of the Crown Lands Committee, and of lazy Lazarus, on behalf of Coburn’s friends,

, Upper House was obliged to throw it under j£r DeOosmos did not know what the gen- wardand was received with applause. He the evidence taken before that Committee on presented “ Joe ” with a massive silver belt, 
the table. With such men in the House, of tleman meant—whether it was under Her gajd the gentleman who had proposed and which the report is based. ! add a speech in his peculiar style. Joere-
eonrae we do not exneet Mr Young, how- Majesty’s government, or some other influ- seconded his opponent had evidently great Seconded by Mr. Watson, and carried. sponded, and then came the drinks. I don’t

... , , *__ ’ ence, but a man who under petticoat govern- difficulty in finding anything against him, Conneil adjourned till Thursday. believe there was a sober head in the party
ever amiable he may become, to accomp meDt refused to stand one day, and tbe next ^ one* 0f them could only say that BTTdotimv mmyr that night. If »o, the head must have:been
much. Mr. Cruickshank may evince the day came forward to stand was not to be de. he was under “ petticoat government,’’ SUPHEMB^luuki. a hard one, harder even than the stories told
most laudable desire to settle the school pended on. If Mr. Cruickshank had come while tbe other said he “smelt fishy.”(laugh- (before chief justice camkrok.) of the occasion. A friend who calls himself
question in even as short a apace as “ five out yesterday morning, he (Mr. DeCosmos) tet). As for the first gentleman, the remark ~>^dav July 6th, 1864. * “ ‘wenty g,in'co=kta'l ” man says Ar wa.

r--„-n . would have given him hie support (hear, alluded to was made in private conversation, , 1 -Z’ot- j , I nsed up, and yet Coburn still Oliver Twuted
minutes, as he yes erd y • 7 .’hear.) What he wanted was a man who was and never intended to be brought up in public, The suits of Messrs. W.S. Lindsay anc I for „ more.„ When Coborn goes intotrain-
but what can he do with a class of men, who eound on tbe great questions of tbe Crown Bnd he would ask what confidence could peo- Stringer vs. Misses Jane Atkinson, Fish, and jng acroaa the “ big pond ” be will have to
as tbe indignant voter alluded to said, were Lands matters and the union of the two colo- n|e have in a man who would thus repeat pri- Lyons, for balance of passage money per I drop that amusement, I’m confident— Corr.
nearly aix years discussing the màtter, and nies on a basis that would satisfactorily yate eeDveraation which bad no bearing on steamer Robert Lowe, were again brought Ca;z ____^_____________

STStJXISSK Tee ^e

when they first began. gèlf he had promised to support him, became olfactories had been offended at the smell of for the defendant, and Mr. Wood, instructed Australia have proved a failure .fheir har-
We again repeat—there is no occasion for big principles were “ measures not then.” fiah, he thought the'term “fishy" would be by Mr. Drake, appeared for plaintiffs. vest eame on in January which is midsum-

excitement. We wish to see every elector If he had been anxioue to get in a maeh more applieable to hir opponent, who] Mr. Siffken sworn—Deposed that he acted I mer with them—and th ™?°7
t ■ . advocate the claims of Mr particular man, he would most certainly was a great authority on cod fishing, (langh- as agent for the owners of the steame wheat did not pay for threshing. I he re

vote, and we advocate the claims 01 r hgd d rea30Q f0 0pp0ge te> He fM.r. Crmckahank) was what in Robert Lowe; that he knewJane Atkinson; attacked the wheat, and the caterpillars did
Cruickahank; bnt we know the issue, gs- Mr. Young, as no man in the whole commu- the 0ld country was called a Conservative- that he bad called upon her three or four times great damage to oats, barley and whqat. The 
pecially where both candidates with a start- n;ly had abused him more than Mr. Young. Liberal : he was always anxious to preserve and asked ber to pay the sum of £10 due on gtock of breadstuff» had run very short, and 
ling unanimity express the self sarne seati - But Mr. Yoting had stood nobly forward, with what good in 0nr glorious British ctmati- her passage money, showing her at the m some places the eld supply was exhausted 
2nts i. not Linz to be one seriously affect himself and mlny others then "present, in by» tioa, and t! reform whit was wrong. He was same time the overtaking she had signed before the.new flour came into market The 
oents, is uot geiog to be one senotisiy *neo aRain8t acts which were a disgrace of the opinion that the union of the colonies before leaving Manchester; she never made .Australians : were congratulating tbemsejye.
mg the colony^ interests. A ^o '*^ to the British flag. Mr. Young was sound on wa8 premature, for both countries were not I any objeetton to the document, or ®j£r at- I that so scion a» the failure of their

may arise and talk about the dangers of the great question of the Hudson Bay Com- Drepared for it. There was great opposition (empted to disown it, m faet she acknow should be known here, we wonld send them 
' Hudson’s Bay Company influence and so p.ny matter, and the still more important ^?he neighboring colony to it, anJ it was hedged that it was her a «hedjo an abundant supply. The Melbourne Argus

fnrth With this candidate or that but they - queition of the union of the two colonies, and follj t0 attempt to force it^down their throats, it. that her answer on each application made aay«: -, - - V „
forth with this candidate or tnat, nut mey L therefore had much pleasure in proposing when the nresent obstacles bad been smooth- was that “ she would pay it as soon as she “ Wheit is now rising in price.in all these 
aw only the oraay element» that occasionally “iœtha9 a fi, and properPperson to represent eTdown, Ind he believed that time would could.’’ Mr. Wood stated that it could colonie», South Australia alone having, an 
meet and ferm the Foll,lcS1 PheMmena them in the House of Assembly. soon come, it would be soon enough to bring easily be proved that the defendant was m abundant harvest, “DlnmaM<?!‘f0rniaCarsasôoD
of our electioneering contests. The sensi- Mr. Thorne stood forward to second tbe ;t about. At the same time, he was strongly a position to pay the sum claimed. as she °f lar8e imP°‘tai H^ l,2t ,[ knnWn hi^h
S. „„ -niqoietly Record A* ^ » —J Be JW* *5» P- « tS S» tSSSTS ’STS»

home, feeling conscious that in having given c^, (laughter) and said if he w»a elected the city w8ag the^relt distributing pomt for Brit- maid at ^he Fashion Hotel. He believed available .for export from So“th Australia 
their iuffmge to him whom they conceive to coiony ^woafd hare to pay the salary gf a js^merctmndlse on all the Pacifié coast, aid that she pleaded .n/ancy, but as jhe”** n°lf f1^ no‘8° far •« S.mtTwafes^New 
be the better man, they have discharged that d.rkto fill hi, place whtie ha was h the ^ ld mamtain and improve all the ad- incourt tciprove» ‘hi,,mid no g?™ ÿ1* WelN' NeW
J„t. Which devolves unoti every resident House. He did not believe in one member TaBtages which Providence has given us.- infancy was produced, tout plea could j Z n”^hl»h,vn learaedtheir mis-
who pOMCisee the franchise. There are many ^‘mbs^did ^heri8 S gratokôîàly.0'A» ïbfeh^‘abo^be'freL to lll^As to thSa!! ^MLDenBea.éid that he appeared for the take by this time, and they mast send to 
persons, we ate aware, who think that as L Mf Uruickshank| he was a very un- bo^ improvements, while observing the strict- defendant, but as she was not p:resent ! ^‘^“tion11®! tbe ^raM^ eîtondîng^pMto

individual or party interest, the bbey^Jald^oL breathe again. (Laughter.) ll°M”Daitol Scott-What abont the Hud- referred to, remarked tbat the b.rth ot the regard to^ the nativeg J™6’ th®

ment of this right, even for a single occasion, Company were not in tbe minority m the g0D Bay Company and the Crown Lands ! defendant was dal®d Ju°®' lüf'ov™,, I plaints are made the e not

°11*’ obtoioed. To distrenehwe oneeell l|e-|'Jj1*^e*“2(12broogh>tllfoiwerd^’od0|fie/h1d bea’beee *depri.1deof’aC|vei,lblaigee6e1>ie111^ j eho’J'liaHhe'uèart^eoéld^t oo’lbat dlj» j Mme d'ietolcu eery

... . , . , another in England who would very soon be m0Dey which properly belongs to it, and 10.39 a.m. _ . suitable for vineyards.—ÂltaT
eordance with oor views, would be simply oat here again, and if Mr. Cruîckabaok were that money must be refunded either by the j ^ Ship Destroyed by a Waterspout.
say because we have not got some particular pUt in he would make the seventh, giving Hudg0n Bay Uoinnany dt the Home Govern- _Sailore in tropical latitudes are familiar. AjQ1L Island.—We learn that three bat-
dish we shall not eat our dinner. If there be them a strong majority id the House. He ment. (Applause.) , ,, w'lh the appearance of waterspouts at sea, are nQW building 0n Angel Island,
dl8b'. .. . „„ on„ of -ofcera wh0 wou,d second the nomination of Mr. 0, B. Mr. DeCosmos here mounted the Pla,fo[” but it is seldom that any dread of serious re» the s F CaZ;_ under the superintend-
any individuals, 7P 7 Young. and asked Mr. Cruickshank if ' I» ults from them ie felt. A late number of of Colonel R. E, DeRuesy. One of
are disposed to remain inactive to-day, on tbe Mr. E. G. Alston proposed Mr. George )ated confidence in stating what he ( Mr. U.) the Ceylon Times contains the following : -a on Point Blunt, on the southeasterly
above grounds, we have simply to say they Crpipkshank as a suitable person to represent bad told him I The gentleman was greeted „ A g>d iogg 0f life has been occasioned by (« of the Island, oppbsite the city, eom- 
■re pommittinz Dolitical suicide. In no I the donstituency, and announced his own m» Yith a storm of hisses. _ v I the wreck of a Government^immigration ves- ^anding the ahiIp channel leading te.theeity,
are committ g p i„ nn,session of tention to withdraw from ihe contest, in his Mr Cruickahanlc said be had not asked for ^on tbe ferry between Panmben and the ™d barbor; the other two are on the uoith*
British colony are the people in poesessio ot faTQr Hq briefly explained how it was that aoy gecrecy, bnt Mr. DeCosmos was not him- Coagt Ihe Audy Leeheroy, a barque of 150 dpottion of the Island, commanding the
too much political power; and it is indicative fae had offered himself as a candidate, having gg|f under «petticoat government and tone, was bonnd from Vangalle to Paumben, atet channel through Racoon Straits. Five
of weakness when any portion of the popula- geen that no one of charaeter or respectability therefore did not know anything about ill having on board 120 coolies and a crew sum- _UQg are already monoted, and five or six
lion are content to surrender, or at least was likely to stand. When, however, Mr (Cheers and laughter). _ . . M bering 14. At 7 o’clock on the mernmg or othera will soon be placed in position. There
koAn dormant those orivileges which it haaLVaickshank annonneed his intentions, he at Mr- Thorn» proceeded to P',ch ”• the 6th instant, the tindall (master ) noticed a,e about sixty-five soldier» and forty labqrem .
keep dormant, tho p VS once withdrew, and gave, him his supports- Cruickshank, say mg he was supportedby the a forge waterspout ebontten miles tothe 0(1 the island, which is noder the military
•oet so much m by»gooe tiroes to obtain. Mr. Alston briefly gave bis views on the great Hadgon Bay Company and Mr. Franklin, on jj^t, but as he was steering due north- c"mmand of Major G. P. Andrews.

We are glad that Mr. Alston, as we hoped questions before the public, and stated that *hich that gentleman sprang upon the plat- wegt ^g presence did not occasion him any ____ _________ .
he would has resigned, and left , the field to believing Mr. Cmiokshank to hold tbe same f |„ ,bé méet vivacious manner, waving QDea8iue8S, and he went below. There was. Gracx Shiv —The Chrysdlife, now
h» would, fta. resigueu, tbe opinions! he had much pleasure in proposing hig hat, when Mr. Thorne, turning savagely d bfeeze blowing.at the time, and there A Lracx bnir i ne vnrysoi e, now
Mwwrs-Ormckehank and Young. i,romtD on him.shouted “ Fr.nklin ! theyare build» I been a lhtle rain in the early moraing, lying at Messrs. Dickson, Campbell k Oo’».
tiew» expressed by these gentlemen yester- Mr_ Lumley Franklin said he had great ing a steeple on St.-John's Church ; when it confiDing tbe cootie» to the hold. It seems wharr, Store street,4» one of the fibeet ships 
day. Weeee o reason to ohange our opinioua |pioa8Ure j0 seconding the nomination ot Mr. ;8 finished yon shall go on the top of it for a i shortly after I o’clock the waterspout tbai have visited our harbor. Bhh is one of 
of their «ànective qualification». We have Cruickshank, who had been said to be untried weatber-coclt 1” Tbieialty wm received with approaching the vessel, and the tin- th„ Aberdeen dinners” end we ere in*zSiSSSSSSsSMBSt!»» cgtiWK saSSSsiSlies, but we feel eonSdenl the mleiesti e(Vie him with out polities, se we did with y, <, B. Toeog egslo moeeted the res- I fr0ll,w ■ the spoel eâme eeeier, and Item ” eLI 1... mrmw h.fi
toria will bwhueoeh mk, k«tpi-e i- lh.,C H. Wpd t. «seed M-. ï„d he «“ SSSlw “•**. % ÎMuft h'^'ttSTeia
Vemt. *r Mr Ornickshank. The manly, Creiekahank’e nomination. maintaining our free port, without which doomed 8hip about three feet out of tho *'™ d3ep 8 6. ’ ^ - 7 P »
hand, of U7Cj“.“a"aDner which thie Tbe Sheriff then oalfedonthe eandidat.. victoria could never prosper. He wu oo- ” Mr and mtantly capsized her. AU tin. JM,
stra.ghtforward. ind able manner ^ ^ upon wkioh d efea to tbe m?,t moderate duties. He had occurred rmpidly th.t the re»ult was and the nnu.uany forge crew (for a ship
geutfemin met the qeeetions at issue yester | Mr. C. B- Young eame forward, »ud was |,ig0 advocated tbe imposition of a poll-tax j wkollT unexpected on board, and most of the her tonnage) of 23 men.
day, atrock his few opponents with evident -ted wilb a few very faint cheers. He for educational objects, and a reduction ot all oooliel were gtin below ; out of the I20 enly __ _ ~~ ■
dismev Where they expected a tyro, they ^id that aMbugh he was doubtless classed ,iqaor licenses (Cries of no, no! double ^ j bj holding t0 floating pieces Newspaper Contribution.—We lenrn

______  . mnrfl abU ,1 renartee thao among «‘those rash end ignorant adventurers ,bem ,, .. I of timber until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, tbat the proprietors of the Pacific Tribune, ot
found aman much more ab P » 1:0 political ecienoe,” he had still allowed The Sheriff here called for a«hew.o| hnndfo I wbeB a passing ship picked them up ; one oivmnia sold their Monday's extra by auction
themselves. Where they expected quest ‘ j himself to be brought forward as a dwarf wbi0h resulted in favor ot Mr. Cruickshank, 0f the cewwas also drowned. The vessel ’ . . . q..:*,,. r„mmLgi«n
able Views on the Hudson’s Bay Companyj anbBfllnte 0f that magniloquent and legisla- by at kast one-half of a majority.^ became a total wreck and sank in 21 feet of for the benefit of he Sanitary Com taeio ,
claims and union of the eolooiea, they wereSerial giant (tànghter). 6e was pot amb.- demanded for Mr. Young, and the books | water „ and real.eedthe Bum of $150.
treated to a clèar and coneUe argument that | tiens to^ecome Æeir representative, but when
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Thanks.—The Hook and Ladder Company 
have unanimously voted their thanks to Mr 
J. C. Keenan, Chief Engineer of the Fire 
Department, and Mr. W. H. Tbain, Fore
man of the Hook and Ladder Company, for 
their exertions in affording such information 
as wouid assist the passage of the Exemp
tion Act.

Firemen# Parade.—The Fire Depart
ment not having held their usual annual ce
lebration last May-day, will take advantage 
ef the occasion offered by the final passage of 
the Protection Bill, to have a grand turn-out 
on Tuesday neit. The procession, we learn, 
will be on a large scale, and will doubtless, 
with the usual energy of the Department, be 
a successful affair.

The Chrysolite Case.—This case has 
been so far settled out of court, the only ob
stacle being a disagreement about the amount 
of fees of plaintiff's solicitor, which defendant 
thinks excMsive. The case was djourned 
from this nrorning till Monday.

Fuca Straits Coal Mine.—The schooner 
F. P. Green left yesterday morning for the 
coal mines in Clallam Bay for the purpose 
of loading a cargo of coal for this place. 
We understand that a cargo has been ready 
for shipment some days.

Monday, J uly 11.
Arrival of the “Royal Charlie.”—The 

phantom British bark Royal Charlie, Capt. 
Weeks, which has been long anxiously expec
ted, and was seen some days ago in a mirage, 
has at length actually cast anchor in Esqui
mau harbor, having been out 204 days from 
England. It will be seen by the memoranda 
of her voyage that the ship leaked badly 
during her protracted passage, and her cargo, 
which is a large and valuable one worth over 
£90,000 ip England, is therefore supposed 
to be more or less damaged. The Royal 
Charlie after discharging part of her cargo 
will be brought to the wharf of her agents 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell 4 Co. She 
brings 7 passengers, whose names appear 
elsewhere.

Sansum Copper Mine.—Mr. Smith, of 
the Sansum Copper Mining Company, re
turned from the mine yesterday. He informs 
us that they have struck a vein of copper ore 
five feet thick, eighteen feet from the bottom 
of the shaft, which is eighty feet in depth.— 
They had also struck the casing of the original 
vein worked by Mr. Smith, and expected to 
cut into it at a distance of two feet further. 
The superintendent of the mine will be down 
here shortly with a quantity of ore. Mr. Smith 
expresses himself highly satisfied with the ap
pearance of the vein struck, and also with 
the prospects of the Company generally.

The Salmon Fisheries.—Mr. Annandale 
having sold out his fishing station on the 
Fraser, to Mr. Inglefield, has commenced 
new station at Mud Bay, between Point 
Roberts and Semiahmoo Bay. He is erecting 
buildings, and making every preparation to 
go to work immediately. The location is 
very favorable fee a fishing station, being on a 
long sand spit at the entrance of one of the 
mouths of the Fraser, and affording good fa - 
cilitiea for hauling hie nets.

The Habewood Coal Mine.—Robt. Dnns- 
muir, of Nanaimo, manager of the Harewood 
coal mine, brought down to this city on Sa
turday half a ton of coal from tbe^oew mines, 
which he intends having tested at the Gas 
Works. The coal is in large masses, 
of which weigh from 300 to 400 lbs. Black
smiths who have tried it pronounce it of 
good quality.

A New Bell.—The large bell in the tower 
of the Presbyterian Church, Pandora street, 
haring been cracked, will be sent down to 
San Francisco by next steamer, and 
one of the Same size and tone sent up imme
diately.

H. M. S. Tsiiune—is anchored at the 
mouth of the Fraser in five fathoms water. 
She is expected down to-morrow.-

a

some

a new

The Gunboat Forward—arrived in Es
quimau from the mouth of the Fraser early 
on Sunday morning.

Tuesday, July 12.
The Waitress Question.—Considerable 

interest was manifested in the proceedings of 
the annual Licensing Court yesterday, in 
consequence ef its being known that the 
licenses of those establishments where females 
were employed to wait upon the patrons 
to meet with opposition. Upon the dis
posal of all the other applications, Mr. Pem
berton, however, stated that the bench had 
received a petition, very respectably signed, 
protesting against the granting of such 
licenses. The only ones before the bench 
were those of Mr. John Keenan and Mr. J. 
W. Williams, but the bench had decided that 
the employment of servants was a question 
with which they would not deal, as it did not 
come.within the scope of the law, but while 
the lioeoses were granted, he would wish the 
parties to understand that their premises 
would, as heretofore, be subjected to strict 
eotveillance by the police. The protest, 
which is signed by over 80 citizens, will be 
forwarded to his Excellency the Governor.

School Examination. — The private 
school under the management of Miss Fau- 
cette, was examined yesterday by the Rev’ds. 
E. Cridge and À. C. Garrett, in the pre 
of a large number of ladies and gentlemen. 
About thirty-five scholars were in attend
ance, and the exercises were gene through 
with in a manner which elicited the hearty 
admiration of all tha visitors.

were

sence

At Last.—H. M. S. Tribune arrived down 
from the Fraser River sand-heads yesterday 
afternoon. She came down under easy
steam. She looks as neat and trim as ever, 
and to all outward appearance is none the 

of her long and uncomfortable impris
onment on the Fraser sands.
worse

8kf WMg Colonist.
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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

The most important political European 
item of news by the last mail, is probably Mr.^ 
Gladstone's espousal of the reforms demandetf 
by the extremes of the liberal party. If there 
ie one thing more than another against which 
the Conservatives are determined to fight, it 
U the extension of the franchise. When Mr. 
Gladstone, therefore, advocated the reduotion 
of the voter’s qualification from £10 to £6 a 
year rental, he was levelling the greatest blow 
at the life of the Conservative party, and re
ceived ie consequence, the vituperation of the 
Conservative press. That the attempted 
reform should bp just now defeated, was only 
what might naturally have been expected. 
The *' pressure” on the Government was 
feeble. There was no agitation extending it
self from town to town over the length and 
breadth of the coantry as in times past. 
The Members of Parliament, like the popu- 

- lace, have not been of late much excited on 
political questions. 'The business of the 
House of Commons for the past few years 
has been performed with a kind of ham-drum 
routine, unenlivened by any of those fierce 
gladiatorial contests „which were wont in 
former days to drive away dullness or ennui 
from the political arena. Everything seems 
to be arriving at a kind of dead level, and 
the political watchwords and battle-ories 
would appear to be dying away as if they 
were the relies of a by-gone barbarism. All 
this may have its advantages ; but it ia the 
advantages of a stagnant pool, or an oppres
sive atmosphere. It may be quiet ; but its 
quietude is its greatest danger. We want 

• the evei-flowing stream, and the occasional 
tempest with its lightnings and its thunders. 
It is the political collision, as well as the 
physical that purifies its particular atmos
phere.

Mr. Gladstone is net a Jupiter, and cannot 
forge his thunderbolts at will. When he rose 
up, therefore, in the House to extend the 
privileges of political manhood to thousands 
who have been unjustly ruled out of the pale 

. of representation, he had not the weight of 
these men impelling him forward with that 
irresistible impetuosity of popular pressure. 
The House listened to the eloquence, but did 
not think itself called upon to “ disturb that 
which was quiet;” and so the stagnant pool 
gained the day by fifty votes. Mr. Glad
stone has not accomplished much by his 
speech in the House, but he has given re
newed life and vigor to the eluggish cause of 
reform. He has startled it from its apathy, 
anderoased a spirit of determined agitation 
that will not stop until its demands are com 
plied with. It has been an axiom with 
Lord Palmerston, and perhaps one of 
the greatest aeerets of his ministerial 
success—that a Government should do 
nothing unless force is applied—that 
however much a Premier may be in 
favor of a measure, he should on ho aeeoont, 
endeavor to carry it through unless compelled 
by the pressure of popular sentiment. The 
failure of this great scheme for admitting 
hundreds of thousands of intelligent men to 
the circle of the represented, ie, therefore, 
simply owing to the want of a little whole* 
seme agitation.

The Danish imbroglio is still a source ol 
uneasiness to the peace-loving statesmen of 
England. The Conference is disgusting every 
one, and its lamentable failnre, so far from 
arriving at even a base for discussion, is lead
ing the public mind gradually to view the 
last argument of kings as the only one that 
will decide the question. The very day that 
the representatives of this diplomatic Body 
were agreeing upon a suspension of hostilities, 
the Danes, with tjietr olden naval prowess, 
were dealing death and destruction to their 
enemy’s fleet. With three ships, carrying but 

. 74 guns, they defeated a German fleet of five, 
vessels— two Austrian and three Prussian— 
carrying 121 guns. When the news of this 
contest was given to the Bouse of Commons 
by Sir George Grey, cheers burst from the 

imbers, it is said, as if some new Nelson had 
achieved another Trafalgar. The spontaneous 
outburst of this serious deliberative assembly 
at the defeat of the Germans, will perhaps 

( predate important results. It is known that 
the contemptuous indifférence with which the 
suggestions and representations of the English 
Cabinet have been met by Prussia and Aus
tria, were due to the knowledge of these Pow
ers that* Her Majesty sympathised with the 
Germanic cause. When, however, they learn 
that the representatives of the English people 
—the men who are really the makers of war 
es well as the eonservere of peace—are drawn 
from their matter-of-fact staidness into al
most boyish enthusiasm at the success of their 
enemy, they will see that, however much 
•Might Her Majesty may possess, it is not 
sufficiently powerful to destroy, or even 
restrain the ardent sympathies of the nation, 
and that it is therefore an unsafe hope upon 
which to rely. This spontaneous expression 
of pnblio feeling, coming as it does from the 
popular power of the realm, may have a be
neficial effect upon Her Majesty herself, and 
lead her to listen no longer to counsel which 
prescribes a course that can only result in 
the still further humiliation of the coantry, 
and in the alienation of the feelings of the 
people from her own illustrious self.
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The Agricultural Society.—The annual 
meeting of the Agricultural and Horticultu
ral Society took place yesterday in the rooms 
of Messrs. Franklin. The following gentle
men were elected officers of the Society for 
the ensuing year :—President, Thos. Harris, 
Esq., Mayor ; Vice Présidente, A. C. AnderS 
son, Esq., Col. Foster, M. L. A. ; Directors, 
Dr. Evans, D. Leneven, Esq., Selim Frank
lin, Esq., M. L. A.; A. J. Langley, Esq,, 
John J. Cochrane,Esq., J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 
Geo. Croickshauk, Esq., H. Nathan, Esq!] 
— Simpson, Esq., K. McKenzie, Esq., H.’ 
Fry, Esq , Dr. Tolmie, M. L. A., E. H. Jack- 
son, Esq., M. L. A., James Thompson, Esq. • 
Secretary, A. T. Elliott, Esq. ; Treasurer, 
James Lowe, Esq.

A Cash or Great Hardship.—There is 
an unfortunate debtor now confined in Vic
toria prison who has a large family of young 
children actually suffering from want, while 
the mother lies prostrated on a sick bed, help
less and miserable, their natural protector 
being prevented by a.cruel law from afford
ing that support which is his duty and privi
lege. The barbarity of the code which still 
retains the law of imprisonment for debt 
among its statutes, requires no stronger com
ment. The sooner we abolish this inhuman 
enactment, except in case of fraud, the 
better. ____________________

The Colonial School.—The last day’s 
examination of the pupils of this institution 
came off yesterday, in presence of Hie Ex
cellency Governor Kennedy, and several 
clergymen. The scholars showed a praise
worthy profieiency in the various branches, 
which enumerated spelling, reading, history, 
arithmetic, grammar, geography, and book
keeping. His Excelleacy awarded tweoty- 
ftur prizes to the most deserving children, 
and expressed himself pleased with the result 
of the examination.

The Jenny Jones.—The Oregonian of 
Friday last says the case ol Janion, Green 4 
Rhodes vs. the schooner Jenny Jones, for the 
recovery of the vaine of certain merchan
dise, thrown overboard on Peacock Spit, was 
being argued last night.

The Alabama Banquet.—We under
stand that the contemplated banquet to the 
officers of the Alabama, who were expected 
to arrive here on the 15th inst., has been 
postponed sins die.

Hotel at Tale.—The Alexandra took np 
last evening materials for the erection of a 
large hotel at Tale, B. C. The “head of 
navigation ” seems to be a progressive little 
town. •_________ .

Q3?“ The next steamer will probably be 
the John L. Stephens, and may be expected 
here to-morrow evening or early the follow-’ 
ing morning, as she was to sail last Thurs
day. '

Land Sale.-—The sale of real estate by 
Messrs. Franklin yesterday was not success

ful, most of the property being bought in by 
the owner, Mr. Cary.

Opposition.—The steamer Alexandra will 
ran regularly every Saturday morning for 
Olympia and other Sjnnd ports. She has 
carrying capacity for 100 head of cattle.

LICENSING COURT.
[bETOBE A. V. PEMBERTON, THOS. HARRIS 

AND A. C. ANDERSON, BSUS., JUSTICES OP THE 
PEACE,

The Annual Licensing Court assembled 
yesterday,'noon, in the Police Coart. The 
following applications were granted :

Wholesale.—L. L. Hotelier, Guild David 
4 Co., Eugene Thomas, N. H. Oliver, J. P. 
Conch, Siffken Bros, Walter Miles, Thomas 
Pattrick 4 Co., Dickson, Campbell & Co., 
Hudson Bay Co.

Retail.—In Victoria, Eeqqimalt, and on 
Esquimalt road : B. G. Marshall, Philip J. 
Hall, E. Cbilovich, John Levy, J. C. Keenan, 
T. GotdenrT. O. Connor, T. Chadwick, Jae. 
Wilcôx, G. J. Dasoh 4 Co., Shaperd 4 
Townsend, Elliott & Stewart, N. C. Bailey, 
A. F. Sohultze, Joe. Morais, Hetherington & 
Bourne, Matthiessen & Co., Tobias Piccentili, 
D. Fasanaro, Felix Lelaire, Donald McBride, 
Pat. Everett, J. G. McKay, Mason 4 Revis, 
Jos. Lovett, B. Sloman, E. Ringo, W. C. 
Seeley, Jos. Loewen, Obas. Gowan, Martin 
Goetz, W. H- Hartley, Perrett 4 Tighe, E. B. 
Earles, R. A. Crowther, Andrew Astrico, Jas. 
Strahan, Thos. Barnes, F. Bushell, Eugene 
Thomas, J. T. Howard, L. A. Bendixen, S. 
W. Tooley, Robt. Brown, Fred. Williams, 
Wm. Lyons, W. T. Parsons, Wm. New berger, 
Wm. Balls, Fanny Byrnes, Jno. Wilson, P. 
Manetta, S. Miletich, S. Driard, C. Bossi, A. 
Ledrier, Jacob Fradcis, Jas. Bland, Mason 4 
Balls, Thomas Pattrick 4 Co., B. P. Griffin, 
J. Greenbaum, G. R; Hudson, J. & J. Wrig» 
gleswoith, Henry Henley, Wheeler & Upshur, 
Jas. Pierpoint, Aime Leclerc, T. H. McCann, 

Waterman, T. B. Williams, Wm.Fred.
Arthur.

The following applications were ordered to 
stand over until the next sitting of the Court 
on Tuesday week, at noon :

A. Newell, distillery ; J. Wilcox (2d appli
cation), on Wharf street ; A. M. Harris, 
Jphn Bull ; Win. Lusch, Beacon Hill Park ; 
Passingham & Richards, California House.

The following coantry licenses were 
granted :

Jao. Stephens, Saanich Road ; Porter * 
Hillear, Elk Lake Road ; Wm. Smith, Swan 
Lake; Peter Lind, South Saanich; Henry 
Fry, North Saanich; Henry Wain, North 
Saanich ; Caleb Pike, near Craigflower ; Ar
thur Pealt, Golwood Plains; M. Rowland, 
Burnside; Henry Kibblewaite, Goldetream ; 
Jno. Lemon, Cowiohan ; Sami. Harris, Cow- 
ichan; Wm. Barrage, Comox; Wm. Lou
don, Oadboro Bay Road.

Refused—Edwd. Vine, Peddar Bay ; Wm. 
Pike, Langford Lake.

Marvellous Escape.—A party of trader* 
were recently on their way from Yale to Lyt- 
ton, when one of the teamsters was unfortu
nately kicked by an ox and knocked over the 
edge of a bank or cliff, having a précipitons 
descent of about 100 feet. The young man’s 
death was counted upon as a certainty, but 
while his horror-stricken companions were 
lamenting over his untimely fate, to their 
great astonishment and relief he suddenly 
made his appearance, apparently none the 
worse for hie mrial flight.

THE GOLD STREAM MINES 
AURIFEROUS.

Discovery of a Rich Vein of Quartz on 
the Kennedy Company's Claim.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, July 8.

Beware or Indians.—We learn that a 
boatman by the name of Mac having crossed 
the ferry aboot 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening, missed his deg, and commenced in
stituting, a search for the animal among the 
Indian habitations. He charged some In
dians, whom he suspected, with having the 
dog in their possession, and was thereupon 
struck on the back of the head with a club, 
and sise cut near the eye with a knife. The 
wounded man escaped into the brash and 
concealed himself, a bile the Indians made 
search for him. He afterwards crawled to
wards Blend’s Half-way House, on the Esqui
mau road, where he lay until aroused by 
vehidles proceeding to the steamer.

Some very rich specimens of gold-bearing 
quartz were brought into town on Saturday 
êvening last, by a party of the directors and 
shareholders in the Kennedy Quartz Mining 
Oo. It appears that the contractor for the 
sinking of the shaft in the claim (Mr. Charles 
Smallbone, the ‘ indefatigable” prospector,) 
reported to the directors on Wednesday last, 
that he had struck something good, and pro
duced some pieces of quartz in which gold 
was distinctly visible. A portion of the rock 
was sent to the office of the Bank of British 
North America for assay, and gave# result of 
18 ounces to the ton. It was then determined 
that a party of the directors should visit the 
mine on Saturday, and satisfy themselves 
personally as to the prospects of the Com
pany. The shaft on the vein is about 18 feet 
deep, and being below tjie level of the creek, 
is much troubled with water, thereby ren
dering the patting in of a blast a somewhat 
difficult operation.

Two unsuccessful attempts were made and 
the idea of blastiog ost any rook was for the 
time abandoned. But Mr. A. T. Elliott, 
whilst down the shaft engaged in breaking 
off some rock with a chisel and sledge ham 
met came on such a good looking piece ol 
quartz that it was determined to send to the 
Gould and Curry Mine, about 
tant, for some fresh powder and fuse. On the 
arrival of the materials a blast was again 
essayed, and this time with success. On de
scending the shaft the most sanguine expec
tations of the prospectors were exceeded.
Some twenty fragments of quartz picked up 
were found permeated with seams of gold, 
many of them having a beautiful appear
ance. The vein from which they came, is 
as far as could be ascertained, only about 3 
inches thick, and has a casing of schistose 
slate. Among the gentlemen present who bly be the John L. Stephens, and will doubt- 
saw the gold taken out were Messrs. J. B. lees have left San Francisco yesterday after- 
Timmerman, James Carswell, A. T. Elliott, nooe at 4 o’clock ; she may be expected here 
George Barnett and Charles Vereyhden. on Thursday morning next.
The party returned to Victoria in high spirits.
This is the most gratifying intelligence which 
we have been enabled to publish for a long 
time. We hope the eompany will lose no 
time in proving the extent and value of their 
discovery by taking active and efficient steps 
for the development of the mine.

The Chrysolite Scandal.—The case of 
Parsons v. Capt. Varian, of the ship Chryso
lite, for alleged abusive treatment of a pas
senger, came up in the police court yesterday. 
Mr. Wood, conceal for the plaintiff! asked the 
magistrate to postpone the case for a day, as 
preliminaries had been entered into for a full 
adjustment of the difficulty, and he hoped 
the ease would not be brought up at all Mr. 
Pemberton granted the postponement.

No European Freight.—The steamer Pa
cific brought no through European freight 
yesterday, to the disappointment of those of 
our merchants who import via Panama. The 
cause of the omission was doubtless the ac
cident to the Golden Age. It is feared that 
this will prove another pase of general aver
age. _ ______ •

one mile dis-

Police Court.—Fred. Payne, on • charge 
of selling liquor without license, was re
manded for a day to procure a witness. A 
man named Brickon • was fined $15 or one 
month for assaulting aklootchman.

The Next Mail Steamer—will proba-

Several ships were sighted by the 
Pacific off Cape Flattqgy on Wednesday 
evening. Two or three appeared to be bound
in.

Satnrday, July 9.
Alleged Theft.—J. W. Malone, who 

formerly kept 1he cigar stand in the Occiden
tal Saloon, was charged in the Police Court 
yesterday by Ben. Marshall, the proprietor of 
the saloon, with stealing $39 ia money, and 
some valuable papers, from his desk. Mar
shall testified to some of the papers produced 
being his property, aad alee that the money 
found on the prisoner was similar in amount 
and coin to that left in the till. The theft 
took place on Tuesday night last. Taylor, 
the night watchman, testified to having seen 
the prisoner on Government street at half
past two o’clock on the same night. One 
paper found on the prisoner's person by the 
policemen who searched him, was positively 
sworn to by Marshall, As his property, and as 
having been Been by him in his desk, and an 
entry made on it by himself on the evening of 
the theft. The magistrate, however, dismissed 
the charge, because the 
searched the prisoner diffère 
them first laid their hands on the paper ! 
This is certainly a most extraordinary decis
ion, and appears to us to have been made on 
extremely trivial grounds.

THE EXPLORATION MOVEMENT 
IN NANAIMO.

[from an occasional correspondent.]

Nanaimo, V. L, July 6, 1864.
Editor British Colonist: Sir,—A pub

lic meeting was held in the Court Room, on 
Wednesday, the 6th inst., at 8:50, p m., for 
forming a branch committee, in conjunction 
with Victoria, to raise subscriptions for the 
exploration of the Island. W. H- Franklyn,
Esq., Magistrate, being voted to the chair, 
explained the objects' of the meeting, being a 
member of the Victoria Committee, and 
charged by them to form a branch at Nan
aimo, if practicable. He read to the meeting 
a copy of a letter sent to the Victoria Com
mittee by His Excellency the Governor, of
fering two dollars for every one subscribed;
End also one from the Secretary of Victoria 
Committee, asking what steps, if any, had 
been taken at Nanaimo, towards the pro
posed object. Mr. Fowler was appointed 
Hon- Secretary.

It was proposed by O. S. Nieol.Eaq., J.P., 
and seconded by C. K. Pryce, Esq., that sub-

»
It was proposed by C. K. Prvce, Esq., and Johnson and Yates streets last evening were 

seconded by C. S. Niool, Esq., J.P., that the almost frightened out of their propriety by 
Chairman be requested to appoint an acting seeing Mr. James Thome march down the 
co™™ltt®®; . . street without bat, coat or shoes, his shirt

The following committee were_ then ap- torn to ribbons, and with a double barrelled 
pointed by the Chairman: C. S. Nicol, Esq., gun, loaded and capped, at his shoulder, 
J.P., Rev. J. B. Good, C. K. Pryce, Esq., J. mounting guard over a young Siwash, covered 
Tarver, J. McGrath, including the Chairman, with blood, who was being led to prison by a 
wllh.P0«wer t0 add 10 the,r nnmber- policeman. It appears, from the somewhat

The first meeting of the Committee was ap- Incoherent statement of Mr. Thorne, that he 
pointed for Friday morning next. was lying on his bed last evening half asleep,

The meeting was then adjourned sine die. when the Indian, who is employed by him, 
The following subscriptions were then an- came up and assaulted and attempted to rob 

aounced: W. H. Franklyn, Esq., J.P.,$5 per him. A regular fight ensued, the Siwash at 
month; Vancouver Coal Mining Co., per C. first getting Mr. Thorne down on the floor, but 
S. Nicol, Esq., J.P., $50 per month; O. S. speedily being floored in his torn, and well 
Nicol, Esq., J.P, $5 per month; Rev. J. B. pommelled, after which Mr. Thorne seized 
Good, 60 cts. per month; C. K. Pryce, Esq., his gun and ordered the scoundrel to march 
*1P«r inoI!‘h: El J' F,ran,k,'yn> E®T. M D - toihe Police Office, on the route to which 
P.B.O.S., $5 per month; Harold Franklyn, they met a policeman, and the rascally Si- 
Esq., o0 cts. per month; J. «Tarver, Esq., $1 wash was given in charge, and locked op for 
per month; H. Fowler, $1 per month; J. Me- trial. r
Gratb, 50 cts. per month.

policemen whq 
d as to which oi

Firemen’s-Rejoicings.—The moment His 
Excellency announced his assent to the Fire
men’s Protection Bill in his speech to the 
Legislature yesterday, the event was sig
nalled across to town from the Government 
buildings, and in a few seconds the city was 
gay with flags and streamers, testifying the 

’ pleasure of the firemen at the final passage 
of this long desired measure. We congratu
late those who have so long and faithfully 
stuck to the department that they will 
receive some reward for their labors by being 
released from an arduous duty, and we hope 
that the new act will soon have the expected 
effect of filling the ranks with able and-en
ergetic members. ____________

Savage Assault.—Last night a drunken 
waiter in the kitchen of the French Hotel 
threw a bottle at one of the cooks and struck 
him in the face cutting him in the most 
frightful manner. The blood spooled out in 
torrents, and the wounded man in a very 
few moments fell down from exhaustion. A 
doctor was at once sent for and the sufferer 
properly attended to ; the drunken scoundrel 
was sent to prison.

MURDER IN DUNGBNE3S, W. T.

[from cub regular correspondent.] 
Port Angblos, W. T., July 9,1864.

Editor Colonist: Sir,—lam sorry to say 
that Tucker, of New Dangeness, who • had 
been repotted hung, has since been shot 
whilst going out in a field to work. This 
cold-blooded murder is supposed to have been 
committed by some of the Vigilance Com
mittee of that place. The particulars you will 
shortly hear. In haste, Corr.

The Kootanais Mines.—In another co
lumn will be found the statement of a 
just arrived at Vale from the Kootanais 
mines, which confirms the accounts previously 
published in our columns.

The Bute Massacre.—We have received 
a communication signed “ G. W. Taylor, 
British Columbia/’ replying to Mr. Wad- 
dington’s late letter on the cause of the Bute 
massacre; as it is written, however, in lan
guage totally unfit for our columns, we must 
decline its publication._________

Important from Stump City.—A gen
tleman residing at the seat of government of 
the sister colony, writes the following to a 
friend in thie city : “ The only item of in
telligence here is that mosquitos are trouble
some."

now

man

See to tour Returns.—.The Assessor’s 
notice calling for returns of transactions for 
six months to be sent in has now expired, 
and if any have neglected to comply with the 
terms of the notice we would advise them to 
remedy the omission at once as they are now 
subject to penalties provided by the Trades 
License Amendment Act.Temperance, at Nanaimo.—A great tem

perance meeting was held at Nanaimo on the 
8th inst., in the hall of the Literary Institute. 
The affair waa very successful.

H. M. S. Sutlej—will probably arrive 
from Bentinck Arm before the end of the 
week.

Ieportant Bills Thrown Out.—The Bar- 
isters’ and Attorneys’ bill, and the Cowiohan 
and Comox Representation bill, both passed 
by the Legislature daring the session just 
closed, have neither of them received the 
assent of His Excellency the Governor.

4
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Tuesday, July 19,

THE FROROGATiq
His Excellency Governor id 

prorogued the House of Aesemb j 
duetrious body, which has been j 
Sisyphus during the last ten nj 
length released from its arduouj 
lees labors. We do not intend tel 
into the history of the past sesJ 
up step by step its follies and I 
Few public bodies will bear clol 
and our Legislature is, perhaps,I 
peot, even more tender than tha 
representative institutions. W| 
the old rhyme of the mischief ttj 
« for idle hands to do.” The mtj 
late Legislative Assembly coul 
restrain the erratic propeosil 
manity, daring the very lengthen! 
ten moBths ; and we believe I 
greatest causes of the shortcons 
Vancouver Island House, is the I 
duration of its slothful session! 
is the soul of Vit,” and dispatol 
sence of all busioess, whether I 
commercial. It is a relief, the! 
public, as well as to the merab! 
House is prorogued ; for there I 
essentially disagreeable in tha 
number of ordinarily intelligent! 
their time in an occupation, the! 
which is no better than dumb J 

The prorogation speech is nd 
suggestive. There are but I 
touched upon by His Excelle™ 
the Colonies, the Civil List, ail 
Lands. The first ie dealt with I 
general manner, and does not gil 
to Hie Excellency’s own opi 
matter. He very wisely says, H 
« s union to be beneficial and loi 
effected on a basis both practiel 
able. Like all other unions, h 
that mutual concessions will 
and personal predilections a 
must be laid aside.” On thil 
onr previous articles indicate! 
concur with the Governor, as 
agree with his conclusion, that “ 
demands and pretensions can l 
difficulties between the two cole 

Hie Excellency believes tha 
“has ample resources to provid 
Government on a becoming scall 
words that the civil list should 
by the House. We have a 1 real 
the wisdom of accepting the civ 
are also of opinion that by prl 
ment a great deal of the press 
officials might be saved. Thej 
offices that might be lopped off 
inconvenience or detriment td 
interests. On the Grown Land 
Excellency awaits the receipt a 
and report of the Committee, bl 
on his course of action. A cas 
made te the subject of emigre 
Excellency is not favorable M 
anything of the kind “while j 
and disposal of the Crown Lan 
settled.” On the whole, the “ 
very discursive nor diffuse. I 
the other direction. Under the 
however, His Excellency pro] 
“least said, soonest mended 
he was a little caustic to the d 
short paragraphs, perhaps the 
the House at an early stage, a 
questions, made it fully j ustifij 

We cannot conclude withoui 
matter which is peculiarly 
every man who has the inter! 
nies at heart. The bill adm 
barristers to practice in the oo 
1er footing with those frond 
though having passed both IB 
say unanimously—only one m 
ing—did not receive the si 
Excellency. Mr. Cary, as Are 
and as a gentleman who hai 
measure from the first time it 
the colony, has influenced Q 
nedy in taking this false.step, 
with the departure of Gove 
Mr. Cary's reign had come 
that hie silly personal feel 
cate personal interest wool 
ho more to iosult the j 
the community. Uofortuna 
Governor Kennedy does not I 
assume much responsibility 
and because the Attorney G« 
ward some ridiculous technic 
the measure, His Excellency 
the bill ; or at ieaat reserves 1 
the arrival of the new judge 
bad enough that the statué 
colonist should have been J 
ignored hitherto—that the coJ 
have been left s prey to the 
of a few English barristers—a 
sequence, justice should hai 
driven from the Colony on ae 
orbitant legal charges. A 
colony lost several talented <J 

i ters through this legal ba 
■ grandisement ; but it ie not 

11 alone that the evil proves so 
is the studied iosult to a lard 
the most intelligent, class oi 
subjects,—a remnant of tha 
manufactured supereiliousne
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field, end Ballarat will commence washing 
very shortly.

often driven the colonists into collision with 
the mother country. The idea that some 
pompous ninny from the English courts 
should strut about, like a king’s jester, or a 
pantomimic clown, with gown and wig, 
claiming a monopoly of legal aeumen and 
learning, and shutting the door of the colonial 
courts in the face oT men that bare forgot 
more than the simpleton ever knew, is some
thing fo disgracefully preposterous, that we 
are astonished the outrage has been allowed 
to exist in any one of the colonies for a single 
day. We hare had too much of this disgust
ing national pretension in Vancouver Is
land. Colonists are behind the home-bred 
Englishman in nothing, and his superior 
in nearly everything that tends to build up 
a youthful country. We think it, therefore, 
high time that this insulting and unbearable 
superciliousness should cease, and that Mr. 
Cary should learn that the {people with all 
their long-suffering in times past, are not dis
posed to tolerate his insidious presence in 
the Council Chamber or the Executive an
other day.________ ___________ _
PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

• The Hesse of Assembly met yesterday at 
I p. m.

Present : The Hon. Speaker Helmckeo, 
Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Foster, De Cosmos, 
Franklin, Jackson, Denies, Street, Powell, 
Duncan, Bayly. ,

Geo. Oruicksbank, Esq., and C. B. Toung, 
Esq., the members elect, occupied seats 
within the rail.

called at Cherry Creek, and examined the 
mines. There were three companies at work. 
One claim was yielding $20 a day to the 
hand—none less than $10. The Water was 
still high, aod it was expected that as it fell, 
richer pay would be obtained.

We have just learned that the Hon. Co
lonial Secretary yesterday received several 
very fine specimens of Kootanais gold, to
gether with a despatch from Mr. Haynes, 
conveying highly encouraging news respecting 
these mines.

A Good Dat.—Ninety thousand dollars 
worth of gold was assayed in the Government 
Assay Office here yesterday* The greater 
portion of it belongs to the Bank of British 
Columbia.

11. That this colony has triple resources 
to provide for its own government on à be
coming" scale, cannot be doubted, and I feel 
confident that thre people if appealed to, 
will cheerfully aceede to a provision for the 
publie servants, commensurate with the res
ponsibilities and daties of their respective 
positions.

12. The important subject of^ emigration 
mnst be left untouched while the* possession 
and disposal of the Crown' Lands remain 
unsettled. A colony without a fixed popu
lation cannot be permanently prosperous.

13. I have deferred acknowledging the re
ceipt of the resolutions adopted by the Le
gislative Assembly on the subject of Crown 
Lands, wailing the receipt of the evidence 
and report on which they ere founded, and 
without which lam unable to decide upon 
the coarse best calculated to give effect .to 
the views of the House.

14. The House may be assured that I will 
deal justly and impartially with the subject, 
as far as it lies within my jurisdiction.

15. I will direct my earnest attention to 
the economical application of the supplies 
yon have granted for the current year, to se
cure the attainment of the objects for which 
they were voted.

16. I am happy to assure you of the peace, 
prosperity, end order, which prevail through
out the colony. The absence of pauperism 
and serions crime are matters of solid congra
tulation.

17. I find that the followjng Acts passed 
dating the Session received the assent of my 
predecessor on behalf of Her Majesty :

The Mayor and Conncil of Victoria In
demnity Act, 1863.

victoria Pilot Act, 1864.
The Provisional Act for the Eleetion of 

Mayor and Councillors, 1863.
The Chief Justice's Session Act, 1864.
The First Telegraph Act, 1864.
The Governor’s Indemnity Act, 1864.
An Act to apply the snm of $257,279 out 

of the General Revenue of the Colony of 
Vancouver Island, to the Service of the year 
1864.

18. I have assented in Her Majesty’s name 
to the following Acts passed during the Ses
sion, viz.—

The Bridges Protection Act, 1864.
An Act to Repeal the Vancouver Island 

Stamp Act,
. The Bank 

The Banking Act, 1864.
An Act to apply the sum of $26,000 out of 

the General Revenue of the Colony of Van
couver Island and its Dependencies, to the 
service of the year 1864.

An Act to grant a Supplementary Supply 
of $19,804 28, for the service of the year
1863.

An Aet to provide for the closing of Wells 
npon nninclosed lands in Vanconver Island 
and its Dependencies.

The Telegragh Regulation Act, 1864.
The Firemen’s Act, 1864.
The Harewood Railway Company Act,

1864.
The Congregation of Emanu-El of Vic

toria Incorporation Act, 1864.
The Governor's Victoria City Aid Act, 

1864.
The Victoria City Half Per Cent Tax Act, 

1864. *
The Supplementary Supply Act ; No. 4 

1864.
Honorable Gentlemen or the Legislative 

Council and Gentlemen or the Le
gislative Assembly :

19. I now in Her Majesty’s name prorogue 
this Conncil and Assembly, and they are 
hereby prorogued accordingly, until Monday 
the 3d of October next.

Sit Wttklg Colonist.Society.—The $$n$àl 
ltnral and Hortioultn- 

I yesterday in the rooms 
The following gentte- 
krs of the Society for 
resident, Thos. Harris, 
residents-, A. C. Anderg 
IM. L. A. ; Directors, 
n, Esq., Selim Frank» 
A. J. Langley, Esq., 
I., J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 
lq.. H. Nathan, Esq., 
L McKenzie, Esq., H. 
I M. L. A., E. H. Jack- 
fames Thompson, Esq.; 
lott, Esq.; Treasurer,

Conklin’s Gulch.
The Ericsson Co. are paying on an aver

age over 1( 0 ounces a day.
Several claims on this Gulch have sunk 

their shafts some 96 feet deep very success
fully, nothwithetandiog the great difficulties 
they have bad to contend against.

Jenkins Gulch,

Tuesday, July 19, 1864.

the prorogation.

His Excellency Governor Kennedy has
This in-prorogued the House of Assembly 

dustrious body, which has been working like 
Sisyphus during the last ten months, is at 
length released from its arduous bnt profit
less labors. We do not intend to go minutely 
into the history of the past session—to take 
up step by step its follies and its omissions.
Few publie bodies will bear close analysis ; 
and onr Legislature is, perhaps, in this res
pect, even more, tender than the majority of 
representative institutions. With us, it is 
the old rhyme of the mischief that is found 
11 for idle hands to do.” The most immacu
late Legislative Assembly could not well 
restrain the erratic propensities of ha- 
manity, during the very lengthened period of 
ten months ; and we believe one of the 
greatest causes of the shortcoming* of the 
Vancouver Island Heose, is the inteimioable 
duration of its slothful sessions. “ Brevity 

| « the soul of Wit,” and dispatch is the es
sence of all business, whether political or 
commercial. It is a relief, therefore, te the 
public, as well as to the members, that the 
House is prorogued ; for there is something 
essentially disagreeable in the sight of a 
number of ordinarily intelligent men wasting 
their time in an occupation, the best part of 

I which is no better than dumb show.
The prorogation speech is not remarkably 

suggestive. There are bnt three topics 
touched npon by His Excellency—Union of 
the Colonies, the Civil List, and the Crown 
T»n<U The first is dealt with in a cautions 
general manner, and does not give much clue- 
to Hie Excellency’s own opinions on the 
matter. He very wisely says, however, that 
" a union to be beneficial and lasting must be 

I effected on a basis both practical and equit
able. Like all other unions, he apprehends 

l that mutual concessions will be required, 
and personal predilections and prejudices 
mnst be laid aside.” On this question, as 

I onr previous articles indicate, we entirely 
I concur with the Governor, and we no less 

agree with his conclusion, that “ unreasonable 
demands and pretensions can bat raise new 
difficulties between the two colonies.”

1 His Excellency believes that the colony 
“has ample resources to provide for its own 
Government on a becoming scale,”.or in other 

I words that the civil list should be accepted 
by the House. We have already advocated 
the wisdom of accepting the civil list ; but we 

I are also of opinion that by proper manage-
I ment a great deal of the present expense of

officials might be saved. There ate several 
offices that might be lopped off with no great 
inconvenience or detriment to the colony’s 
interests. On the Crown Land question, His 
Excellency awaits the receipt of the evidence 
and report of the Committee, before deciding 
on his course of action. A easual allusion is 
made te the subject of emigration, but His 
Excellency is not favorable to encouraging 

I anything of the kind “while the possession 
I and disposal of the Crowa Lands remain un- 
1 settled.” On the whole, the “speech” is not 

very disoarsive nor diffuse. Its faults lie in
the other direction. Under the circumstances HollORABLE Gentlemen -or the Leoisla- 
however, His Excellency probably thought tive Council, and Gentlemen or the 

1 “least said, soonest mended;" and that if Legislative Assembly;
■ he was a little caustic to the members in his 1. The state of the public business enables

short paragraphs, perhaps the demeanor of me to release you from further attendance

». -f «. -1.t$SZS5&"SS,‘ ft-
questions, made it fully justifiable. gross of the colony mnst come before yon

We cannot conclude without touching on a at an early period, on which I would invite
■ matter which is peculiarly mortifying to you to acquaint yourselves with the opinions

.h» h-». »».». »..*.
nies at heart. The bill admitting colonial 3 The firgt and most imp0rtant of these 
barristers to practice in the colony on a simi- questions is the proposed union of British

■ let footing with those from England, al- Columbia and Vancouver Island under one 
though having passed both Houses, we may G77“eh£object 0D,y beattained with

» Bay unanimously—only one member dissent- ^be previons concurrence of the Legislatures
ing—did not receive the signature of His 0f both colonies, the coarse adopted by the 

I Excellency. Mr. Cary, as Attorney General, Legislative. Assembly of Vancouver Island 
and as a gentleman who has opposed this m^braary last, has delayed, the oonsidera-
measnre from the first time it was mooted in 1 $ The" conditions attached to the proposal 
the colony, has influenced Governor Ken- then submitted to Her Majesty’s Secretary 
nedy in taking this false step. We had hoped of State for the Colonies, were such as could 
1» Ihe departure of Governor
Mr. Cary's reign had come to an end, and Government.
that hie silly personal feeling or indeli- g. Such a union to be beneficial and last- 
eate personal interest would be allowed ing must be effected on a basis both praotU 
» »*. » ,M.i, ». .(
the community. Unfortunately, however, required and personal predilections and pre- 
Governor Kennedy does not seem willing to jndioes must be laid aside, 
assume mnoh responsibility in the matter, 7. If, on examination, it be fonnd that such

ward some ridiculous technical objections and progperjty| will receive my disinterest- 
the measure, His Excellency refuses to sign ed and hearty support,. I have no doubt that 
the bill • or at least reserves his decision until the question fairly put before the public will 
the arrival of Ihe new judge. It is surely be considered with the calmness and mode,-. w.™»* ». L,. o,». Briii» *'rssr.8.rz“d:br,,.,...io..
eolonist should have been so disgracefully hut raise new difficulties between two co
ignored hitherto__that the community should lonies whose best interests, whether under
have been left a prey to the legal monopoly ®ne^retBeparate are bound up
of a few English barristers—and that," in con- t0Seil ‘̂question of scarcely less importance 
sequence, justice should have been almost j8 tbe acceptance and disposal of the Crown 
driven from the Colony on account of the ex- Lands and Revenue of Vancouver Island; 
orbitant legal charges. Already has the while this question remains unsettled, the»»„,«. c-di.- sssSfr sa»ttic&rs£
ters through this legal barbarism and ag- pre8ent very unsatisfactory state, to the se- 
grandieemeot ; but it is not in this light rions detriment of the best interests of the oo-
alone that the evil proves so unbearable. It tony. ...... , ,

10. The course which has been taken in « the studied insult to a large, and probably refereDce t0 tbe ppopo8ai of the Secretary of
the most intelligent, class of Her Majesty’s g(atef0r the Colonies, for a permanent Civil 
subjects,—a remnant of ihat idiotic, home List, has resulted in delay and embarrass- 
mnnafactnred superciliousness that has so ment.-

a tributary of Williams Creek, has proved 
its richness. * The {Discovery Co. took out 
forty-six dollars of very fine quality of coarse 
gold at the bottom ef a shaft only 15 feet 
deep.

Watson Creek.
A company within tbe last few days took 

ont some $14 to the pan.
Hardy’s Gulch, 7 

near Lowhee, has also proved rich. 
Lowhee Creek

CARIBOO LETTER
Hardship.—There is 
now confined in Vic- 
large family of yonng 

•ring from want, while 
ted on a sick bed, help- 
heir natural protector 
cruel law from afford- 

rivi- 
s till

nprisonment for debt 
(aires no stronger com- 
b abolish this inhuman 
n case of fraud, the

[from cub special correspondent.]

Richfield, June 30, 1864.
I don’t think that it would prove at all no- The elalms on this Creek are suffering from 

interesting to your commercial community, if want of water.
I cemmeoee this letter with tbe subject the Sage Miller Co. took out 102 oun- 
which closed my last. The bed-rock flume ies tbe day before yesterday.

merchants on Ihe Creek. No paid up or pre- The Washbubnb, or Bed Rock Flame Co. 
ferenee stock has been reserved, and hence are not yet washing, 
the favor with which the undertaking has The Moobhead Co. have been washing 
been received. The stock is a subscription about a week with good success, 
stock, with a monthly assessment of $2 50 on The Plumbago and other Companies are . 
each share. Tbe limit of liability on such opening up their works, 
assessment is $50. The nominal capital Lightning Creek. ~
therefore, is $200,000. The menthly assess - Thr Buich1r 0o. declared a dividend of 
ment of $2 50 will .produce $10.000, and $82£j 40 tagt week. rhe fort centa con_ 
about six times this sum will m all ptobabil- 8tita|e their mite for t£e new train of
ity lay some 3,000 feet of flame through one oamelg wh;eh an<m^/sayg Mr.Lanmeistei 
of the richest portions of a creek unsurpassed ig about briDging from Bactris, as his last 
for its wealth. Along its course. Cunning- Speca]ation in these animals of the desert 
ham, Abbott, Dawson, Grier, Steele, and prove(| rather barren. The old camel or
their numerous partners, made fortunes m a pat,riarch and the last of his race in British
time so short and rapid, as to astonish the c0iambla) is from bis experience cl the 
not-easily-estoiHshed gold hunters of the Pa- coantry to be leader of tbe new train. These 
cifie coast. Above these claims, hes ground faclg j don,t T0uch .f0Ivbnt Mr. Laumeister 
as yet unworked, because of the difficulties of himself can be referred to for their autheE_ 
sinking shafts. Moat of this ground falls to tW, Seriously speaking, all Mr, Laumeis- 
the lot of the members of the Company, and ler-8 friends, and he has many, are rejoiced
I don’t think it unfair to infer from the facts ,. - ___ J J
of flames in California on creeks less favored, _ _ . . ,
producing $206,006 in a season, that the The Evans or Discovery Co. below and
prospect ofthe Williams Creek flame will the Anderson Co. above the Batcher claim, 
exceed them all. The shares were taken up have obtained excellent pay. Capt. Evan, 
in full, before the Company was completely *°k out over 80 ounces in one washing, and 
organized, and applications for over 1,000 §•. Anderson Co. from 50 to 60 ounces, 
shares have been made in vain, within a few Want of water prevents them working to 
days past. The stock is fortunately in tbe advantage. I forgot to state that Mr. King- 
hands of responsible men, who will “know no «10». with some other gentlemen pachased 
such word as /aü.” A very valuable ditch an interest m the Butcher Co. within the 
also belongs to the Company. Yesterday, Paet ^aJ8 ^or *8000, 
they filed their application for ^corporation miscellaneous.
as a Joint Stock Company, under the provis- To turn from things temporal to things 
ions of the Act. To-morrow the directors spiritual, Dr. Brown held his first church 
will be elected, and upon the following day, service lest Sunday. John Wesley is re
tire work will be commenced with all the vi- presented in tbe person of the Rev. A. Brown- 
gor which capital, and tbe no less valuable ;ngi who arrived yesterday by Express, 
practical experience of the stock-holders can William Farron, Esq., is about to leave for 
lend to the undertaking. Success is confident- N^ew York, having made a handsome com- 
ly predicted by all the experienced miners of peteqee. He is on a visit to his wife and 
California and Australia. Thus far. even children and intends to return after seeing 
working men are investing their hard-earned them. The loss of this gentleman on the 
savings in what they feel will return them a creek will be seriously felt by bis matiy 
handsome-compensation. friends. Tbe ladles have all been astonished

The Steele, or California Co. have to find that be is niatried. (New York pa- 
been taking out a good average of nearly 180 per» please copy.)
ounces a day, within the last few days. Jjj THe way of Snort there is perhaps

The Cornish Co. have now settled all little with the exception of trout fishing, 
their little difficulties with their neighbors As game bags and fishing baskets have not 
and aie working to great advantage. As yet yet found their way here, stocking* prove a 
they have not reaped the golden harvest, good substitute. A gentleman who is an ac- 
which will come all in good time. Tbe sluice complished angler brought in a stocking-fall 
boxes which are to the miner as tbe compass of choice trout this evening. Their flavor 
is to the mariner, point to well filled purses was excellent and they needed not the efforts
at the end of the season. A vein of very of Soyer, Lea & Perrins’ or Crosse & Black-
promising “ pay dirt” has under the influ- well to improve tbe relish already imparted, 
ence of two hydraulic pipes made its ap- A stocking no doubt is an excellent substi- 
pearànce, and a channel has been discovered tnte in such cases. Forrester’s work is im- 

Arrival of the Enterprise, pointing directly into the hill. perfect.
The Kirwan Co. into which some gen- . A gentleman on the creek issued invita- 

tlèman daring the winter made a jump which {?\* ball to be given m Camerontown.
is to be yet proved a successful one, took out One of the invitations was affixed to a dog’s 
346 ounces last week. They are also am- tail. This member ofthe canms species 
ploying hydraulic power. darted up tbe creek and the host finding hi.
r Z. ~ n l. v invitations treated so cavalierly or ratherThe GRt.R Co. have been averaging from canineerl (not in JohDgon for rTJe looked fo.
30 to 40 onnees a day, and have yet a neb it)j tookVmbrage at his dogshi^-kicked 
piece of untouched ground to work. him, said he “ could whip him or any other

The Adams and Cunningham Cos. are man,” and smashed a decanter and badly 
making from four to five hundred dollars a damaged two tumblers and his own hand, 
week to the share. This is a fact as Mr. Pearkes has vouched

The Burns and Black Jack Cos. are still for it. 
declaring dividends, and

The Evans Co. have at last reached good 
pay, having declared tor the first time a divi
dend last week. j

The Foster Campbell Ce. is once more 
coming into notiee, as the Evans lead has 
been traced into their ground.

The Ohipps Co. expect to take oat money 
next week.

The Dillbr Co. which was all but aban
doned as having yielded its treasure to ils 
former fortunate owners, got very rich pay 
in the gravel several feet above the bed rock.
Hard Curry and Mr. Loring certainly deserve 
great credit for the manner in which they 
iave worked the claim, and their efforts have 
been rewarded with great success.

The Barker Co. have got their shaft 
down and are now drifting with geod pros
pects.

The Wake-up Jake Co. are taking out a 
great deal of gold again. They got off the 
lead for a short time but have found it again.
A backet fall of dirt was taken ont to-day in 
which the gold was plentifully dissbminated.

The Aurora Co. are now drifting and as 
their claim is a hill claim and they have 
discovered gold in large quantities. _ They 
have been ordered to define their claims of 
100 feet square within six weeks.

The Welsh Co. are still drifting towards 
their old shaft Vrhere the rich dirt which 
caused so much excitement last spring was 
first discovered. ,

The Caledonia Co. are taking out as 
much gold as ever.

The Tinker Co, have got on the lead 
again and it is expected that it will yield as 
heavily as last year.

Thk Beau regard do. are averaging from 
20 to 30 ounces a day.

Thb Raby Co. have been realizing about 
60 to 70 ounces a day, with excellent dirt 
yet to work.

The Prince or Wales, The Rankin, the 
Elliott and Hart—are taking out good
Pa*

is his duty and p 
of the code which

1

hool.—Th* last day’s 
ipils of this institution 
n presence of His Ex- 
Kennedy, and several 
lolara showed a praise- 
n the various branehes, 
belling, reading, history, 
I, geography, and boek- 
Ueacy awarded twenty- 
lost deserving children, 
f pleased with the result

THE DOUBLE ELECTION.
TheThe Hon. Speaker announced that tbe 

sheriff had returned the two gentlemen above 
named, in lieu of one, to represent the City of 
Victoria in the House of Assembly, in con
sequence of their having received an equal 
number, of votes. It would rest with the 
House to deal with this matter at a future 
sitting, as only one member could retain a 
seat. Neither one nor the other could sit or 
vote until sworn, but he was not prepared to 
say if both were sworn both wonld be en
titled to vote. He presumed the course taken 
would be that those gentlemen would peti
tion against one another, and the question 
go before a select committee of the Hoaee, 
who would have to make a return within 14 
days. He was not aware that on the present 
occasion there remained any business to 
transact.

. — The Oregonian of 
»se of Janion, Green A 
met Jenny Jones, for the 
le of certain merchan- 
n on Peaeock Spit, was

Banquet.—We under- 
inplated banquet to the 
pa, who were expected 
be 15th inst., has been

I
1862.
Note Act, 1864.

. MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
At this moment Mr. W. J. Nesbitt, ar

rived with a message from the Governor in
viting tbe attendance of the Hon. Speaker 
and gentlemen of the House of Assembly in 
the Council Chamber^

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The gentlemen ofthe Hon. Legislative 

Council consisting of the Hon. President 
David Cameron, Chief Justice ; Hon. Geo. 
Hunter Cary, Attorney General ; Hon. J. 
Despard Pemberton, Surveyor General; Hon. 
Roderick Finlayaon, Hon. A. Watson, Trea
surer, and awaited His Excellency in the Su
preme Court.

The Alexandra took up 
| for the erection of a 
( B. O. The “ head of 

be a progressive little

mer will probably be 
, and may be expected 
ig or early the follow-' 
ras to sail last Tbnrs-

I
sale of real estate by 

lerday was not success- 
rty being bought in by ARRIVAL OF THE GOVERNOR.

Shortly after one o'clock His Excellency 
Governor Kennedy, O. B., attended by Henry 
Wakeford, Esq., Acting Colonial Secretary, 
proceeded to the Conncil Chamber and on 
ascending the steps received a general sainte 
from a body guard of the Victoria Rifle 
Corps under "Ce pt. Isng, which he politely 
acknowledged and then entered tbe Couhcil 
Chamber, which was quickly filled with spec
tators, the benches on either side being gra
ced by ladies, among whom were members 
of the Governor?*- family. His Exeelleney 
occupied the bench at the upper end of the 
room, supported on the right by Capt, ~ 
and on the left by Henry Wakeford, 
and having requested the gentlemen of the 
two Houses to take their seats proceeded to 
address them as follows ;

iteamer Alexandra will 
Saturday morning for 

ijnnd ports. She has 
100 head of cattle.

G COURT.
SERTON, THOS. HARRIS 
I, RSQS., JUSTICES or THE

easing Court assembled 
I tbe Police Court. The 
Is were granted :
L. Hotelier, Guild David 
pas, N. H. Oliver, J, P. 
L Walter Miles, Thomas 
lokson, Campbell & Co.,

pria, Eequimalt, and on 
I G. Marshall, Philip J. 
ohn Levy, J. O. Keenan, 
boor, T. Chadwick, Jas. 
ich & Co., Shapard & 
Stewart, N. C. Bailey, 
Morals, Hetberington & 

l & Co., Tobias Piccentili, 
Lelaire, Donald McBride, 
McKay, Mason & Revie, 
lloman, E. Ringo, W. C. 
□, Obas. Gowan, Martin 
ly, Perrett & Tighe, E. B.
per, Andrew Astrico, Jas.
pes, F. Bushell, Eugene 
■rd, L. A. Bendixen, S. 
Ifirown, Fred. Williams, 
Lisons, Wm. Newberger, 
Byrnes, Jno. Wilson, P. 
n, S. Driard, C. Bossi, A. 
bis, Jas. Bland, Mason & 
friek A Co., B. P. Griffin, 
L Hudson, J. & J. Wrigf 
~’dy, Wheeler & Upshnr, 
r ^eclerc,T. H. McCann, 
T. B. Williams, Wm.

lications were ordered to 
rnext sitting of the Court 
noon :

Iry ; J. Wilcox (2d appli- 
street ; A. M. Harris, 

psch, Beacon Hill Park ; 
lards, California House, 
country licenses were

lanich Road ; Porter À 
pad ; Wm. Smith, Swan 
South Saanich; Henry 

p ; Henry Wain, North 
i, near Craigflower ; Af- 
i Plains; M. Rowland, 
bble waite, Goldstream ; 
m ; Sami. Harris, Cow- 
re, Comox ; Wm. Lon- 
hed.
ine, Peddar Bay ; Wm.

LATER FROM CARIBOO..
. Lang

Esq.

MORE TREASURE.
THB GOVERNOR’S SPEECH. The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur

day from New Westminster, with 40 passen
gers and 200 bales of furs. She brought 
Barnard’s Cariboo Express with $25,000, 
about $150,000 having come down to New 
Westminster,- $90,600 of which was for the 
Bank of British Columbia. Onr Cariboo 
dates are to the 30th nit., the latest intelli
gence being contained in an interesting letter 
from our special correspondent, which ap
pears elsewhere.

Serious Rumor Disproved.
We are happy to learn from passengeis by 

the Enterprise that the report of the killing 
of McLean and 40 of his party and the cap
ture of Mr. Cox and the rest of the ex
pedition by the Indians, is entirely without 
foundation. The rumor was wantonly set in 
circulation by some mischievous persons in 
the upper country. One of oar informants 
on his way down called at Mr. McLean’s re
sidence and saw one of his sons, from whom 
he gathered that nothing farther had been 
heard of the expedition* einee word had been 
sent of a skirmish with the Indians, in which 

of McLean's party received a wound. 
(From the Columbian. )

The bones of a man had been discovered 
lying amongst the bashes at tbe road side a 
few miles beyond Lake LaHache. They are 
supposed to be-those-of Mr. Hands, of Gode
rich, Canada West, as he was last seen in 
that neighborhood some nine months ago.

.Mr. Spence will probably have completed 
hie contract fer widening a portion of the 
wagon road by tho 15th inst. It is spoken of 

excellent piece of work.
News from the Kootanais and Bhuawap 

Mines.
A gentleman engaged in the peeking bus

iness came over to Yale this week from tbe 
Kootanais country via Shuswep. He states 
that so far as gold has been discovered in the 
Kootanais country, it is in British Territory. 
There are about four hundred men engaged 
in mining there. The earnings are, with tbe 
rudest appliances, from $10 to $130 a day to 
the hand. The gold is coarse, and saved 
without the aid of quicksilver. This gentle
man has nuggets worth from $10 to $84. The 
shortest route to these mines from the Dalles, 
is 700 miles, while from Hope it is only 450 
miles; There is an abundant supply of water, 
and plenty of good agricultural land adjacent. 
In passing through Shuswap country, he

thK waggon road.
The contracts have not yet been made. Spe

cifications have been issued for its construc
tion from Qnesnelle to Camerontown, by the 
route mentioned in my last letter.

DEATHS.
Mr. Cunningham, one of the earliest pros- 

icctors, and most fortunate of miners, died 
ast week, after a protracted ilioess, at Soda 

Creek, whither be had been carried for change 
of air. Few men hate gone through the 
trials and hardships which he has experienced, 
and still fewer have been so fortunate, and 
withal so liberal to the miner in need. His 
loss is much felt, and his death caused some 
sensation.

THE EXPRESS.
I must not omit te mention that Mr. Bare 

card's Express is worthy of the country. Hie 
indefatigable exertions to render bis stage 
line as complete and expeditions as possible, 
have been crowned with success, and he cer
tainly deserves great credit for hie determined 
perseverance in overcoming obstacles almost 
insuperable.

one

THE BANKS.
Mr. Macdonald has arrived on the Creek. 

The Banks are doing a good business.
PROVISIONS

On Williams Creek—Flout 42 cents; bacon 
87 cts.; beans, 50 cte.; sugar, 75 cts.; coffee, 
(green) 80 ets.; batter, $1 50; tea, $150; 
candles, 75 ots. ;

The Antler Creek Bed Rock Flùmb 
Company.—A letter from thé manager ofthe 
above Company, F. K. Kingston, to the Di» 
rectors dated 29th June, contains tbe follow
ing encouraging information : “ I enclose a 
prospect of gold valued at $2 19, washed 
from one shovel full of dirt taken from the 
surface at tbe head of our lead flume. Wè 
shall now be taking ont some gold every 
week when the sluices will be cleaned up.” 
This idtelligence is received with much sat
isfaction "by the Directors, who have great 
faith that Antler shares will become valu
able stock in the market, and are more de
termined than ever that their operations on 
that valuable creek shall be carried on with 
the utmost vigor.

as an

FB.—A party of trader* 
r way from Yale to Lyt- 
teamsters was unfortn- 
)x and knocked over the 
iff, having a precipitous 
feet. The yonng man’s 

xm as a certainly, but 
icken companions were 
untimely fate, to their 

and relief he suddenly 
e, apparently none the

I he Toronto Co. which is far dowa the 
stream, are washing already, and the Bich-
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m BBXTIBH c olonist.6 She Wethlg ®c1 James river to a position within 9 miles of I eight miles sooth of Prince George’s Court Sheridan with hie command left White 
♦ [ Richmond end entrenched himself. This House, to protect oar left flank and rear. Oar House on Friday.

movement pondes the rebels greatly. pickets extend from the left of the infantry The World’» special of the afternoon of the
Nnw Yoon Jane 24__Gold 210 to 215. *‘n« t0 Black water Creek. 26th, says that oar correspondent writes on-

. .Ml „f th„ Anâeraoa d kisl,

VICTORIES AMD REPULSES 1 I ^toffïlâtS *4 S!* ^ i, i.

------------------------------- P«tiesafrôrlWMhtoetondsav‘th^iold8?^ Washington, June 22.-Silas Woodson P^ted that the force lately under the com-
Assault on Burnside Dis- ïm be modifie? infafor of The ase of gold ba8 been nominated as Ohief Justice of Idaho. gJM Polk armed at Petersbarg 1#8t 

astrously Repulsed ! W "" ^£d.,,,, m, H.r-

New York June 25.-Tbe Lynchburg t'FoBTBBSa Monroe, June 25.-The voters «W» correspondent says :
Successful Fight for the Weldon Rail- Z*??11™} of V* 201,b8ay8 * . . . .,,i of Norfolk, Va„ decided yesterday by 316 to V D.ü”d8 la8t ■•*h‘ tbf. 6th^PrP8 movtd tor^ pic mita of.which is Jus&a: 1» s&isjm îr»sp,*‘,md ,b****** r s^-^stejss

dflstrnvfid the Salem turnpike four miles from the city B —, . ... having cut thtough the Weldon Railroad,
^ 'on the left of our line, where considerable New York, June 26—The steamer Ariel or(jerg were given to suspend operations io

. skirmishing occurred with our cavalry under ‘ro™ Aspinwall on the 17th, has arrived. that direction, and swing to the left of the
tad again and Drtwen aoroea Imboden. In the fight, the enemy gained _ No news from the headquarters of the army, 2d corps aid develop the enemy's works in
tiie Railroad. some advantages our lines giving way before Dispatches of the 25th at 6 o clock, a. m., says |ront of Petersbarg without regard to any

__ ______________ the charge was promptly checked by our the only fighting yesterday, was an attack connection. The 6th corps, on the left of
I infantry. I by the enemy on Burns.de.^ Whether in- the principal portion of the troops, were seen

On Saturday morning at daylight heavy tended as a feint to cover an important move- moving to the front Gibbon’s division was
booming of artillery on our left and centre ™ent> or attempt to break tbroagh our lines, aiready position, and was intrenched, hav-

. told that the fight had begun, and it was proved a failure. They opened a heavy jng advanced as near the enemy’s intrench» 
-----------------------------believed that a general engagement wai nre. which was returned by our batteries. meote M they could without hasarding an

P»nr*a «immand arrived al Petersbarg. progressing ; but it was soon ascertained The rebels making a charge were driven engagement. Mott and Bariow pushed for-
Polk’Scommana armea»reiersnarg. Jt w& nolhirg bat an arlillery duel, I backrm great confusion with a(loss of 120 w*rd to theiine of.battle with a heavy skir»

• ----------------- and np to one o’clock, r. m., no infantry I prisoners. This occurred at So clock, a. m. migbjng lice. Mott was partly in position
THB SECOND AND SIXTH CORPS had been brought iato action. Shortly I £he erullery pong lasted an hour when all and Barfow was approaching the crest in

DRIVEN BACK BT *PNTt ENEMY. | after this the discharges increased with ra- became Sulet at that point ot the engage- front 0f the rebel works, when they encoan-
pidity, and sharp musketry mingled with the meat- .. , . . tered a heavy force of the enemy marching

, hoarse rear of artillery. About this time the Between the 16th corps and the enemy in down column by column with the intention 
Enemv Checked after a Terrific Fight enemy advanced in two lines of battle and ?.08s?8?'0n of the ra,lr08. ’ ?n. Wednesday, of picrcjng their position through the opening

tn rtnain Inxt nrnund captured the entrenchments on tbo left of b* 0fiSh‘ ™ “vere, p.rt.cularlr.n front of betFween ,8he leftPof the 2d cor^s and right of
—Effort to regain lost ground the tumpike, bnt were repulsed. Again they *e 2d division commanded by Wharton A the 6th eorpg. The £d, 3d, a„d 4th brigades

unsuccessful. rallied to the charge, and again they were snort distante of the railroad had been des- 0f Barlow’s division formed his front line, the
repulsed with considerable loss—40 killed troyed, when ony party were attacked by a firgt brjgade being held in reserve. In the

. left on the field, and some 20 prisoners were heaTJ \or°e th.e„.e.Dem,T ”?de.r Anderson, agaaait by tbe enemy, the rebel Gen. Wilcox
400 Deserters come in during taken- Including the killed and captured, supported by Wilcox s division. Capt. led the advance with his veteran corps. It
4UU U9WIWLH UU1UC m UUAU16 I oQr loa> WM a,,,, er 30l) #n the entire Une. It Beattie , force of the 3d Vermont charged wae ear|y in the afternoon when the bead of

the Action. | was ascertained that the enemy lost 75 killed tbe Par,y a°d reached the road and fell back the rebel column struck the right ot the 6th,
__________________ .on Saturday. The battle ground Wae on I alo"ly. ""I*® bl* *klr™,8b line held the ene- and ]eft of the 2nd corps; the position occu-

both sides of the turnpike about two and a “I in check, but Beattie made a flank move- _ie(j by tbe3e corpg reodered it necessary that 
Operations against Fort Darling— half miles south west of the city. About I n*e°t> the left flank was in the line they should immediately withdraw the flanks

Counter works erected on noon the enemy on the extreme right and I batt.le' . ‘ he rebeU did not penetrate, bnt eXp08edj aad fill the existing gap, making
rh*nHiiN Rlnfif centre opened heavily with artillery, but «açceeded in taking a number of skirmishers connection with each other along the line of
Lnapun 8 Kinil. I after a fierce duel of two hours were silenced Pr«oners, principally of the 4th New York intrenchraents in the rear. While this was

end driven from the field. , a"d 11th Vermont regiments. 1 he enemy being done, the enemy inflicted considerable
The Time»’ special of the 24th says that I a body of the enemy’s cavalry made a afterwards advanced end attempted to break damage on onr men by a murderous fire, and

on the 21st the corps moved to a position demonstration on Saturday, 13tb, on ont ex» through the line at several points, bnt were captured several hundred prisoners,
half way between the Norfolk and Peters- treme right, on the Lexington turnpike, five “Mven back by a heavy fire from our forces y. heforH this asAanltinn column Barlow 
burg railroad and the Weldon road. The miles from the city, but were promptly met ”ltb 6reat *088-. They finally gave up the , w tt oomnelled to retire The
enemy wae found in force two miles this side by some of onr cavalry and easily checked. e*°rl and retreating across the railroad took «went over the around latelv dccnniedof the latter road. A lively skirmish ensued Onr friend, may rest a^ured that Éynchbnrg -P‘ Po-'t-on on the bank. Onr less was
but the rebels’ position was found too strong ja ae gale as it would be were the Yankees a *'8bl m kl*Ied and wounded, while the ? . . . wbich suffered somewhat bv the
and our advance fell back to the main body thousand miles from the city. A general en- etie/®Y snflered more than doable ours. We . ^ q r reziment be[d j.g nosition^ and
and the 22d army corps was put in line of gagement was anticipated for Sunday. Ituok a of prisoners, but the figures
b“lil.«Tva<,oanfnonadi>na was heard at Citv Scontoarrived on Saturday night, reported a ca°not be correctly g'^ennow. fire into the advancing foe. The musketry
J?“E .cannonading was heard at City body of Yankee cavalry 700 strong, passed Louisville, Jane 26-On the morning of fire wa8 lerrifio on both Bideg. The enemy
Pa,at°n £®j?3ed- JL1,8 h Alexander’s Mills, 3 miles this side of Camp the 18th, the rebel Gen. Wharton, command- 8wept 0Ter the angle which marked the line
proceeds from a general engagement. bell Court House on Satnrday morning going ’“8 a bnga^ of 2,500 men, crossed the rail- aQ/devàloped a battery ef 4 guns, which

S, ,n a dlref,0“ 80uth of‘he railroad. It is road near Kingston, capturing and burning occupied an advance position, and almost be-
ÜÎ?. nbZ7in, 2lin« w P1680®^ tb,J ar® endeavoring to. cut the five light trams laden with supplies. fore the officers were aware of the situation
S nn jinn A .̂ Another,800ttt ,rePorU .» body A camp of rebel conscripts on the Hender- affairg, the battery was practically in the
disappeared on discovering onr force. A I 0f 3.000 of the enemy’s cavalry moving on sonville road, eix miles from Atlanta, Friday, handg of tbe 1 Our men held on some
r»alLTilV8°T!otj!L^v7anCdPEwel1’sbecorD^ ^nd'8 ^idgeT01? the road in,the direclion brok.e on.t f.our t,ime8; numbered 800. tim6| firing 8everaf rounds of canUter at the
rng to Hills, Loogatreet s and Ewell s corps, 0f Danville. It is supposed their intention Six hundred got ont, the remainder were „npmv .i,„r thn rph-i l.j hpen nienl_j,lk , 3£5"1.;Si sajsy'sï
heard at City Point on Thursday noon, in the di-1 New York, June 22.—On Sunday night Ifa • eb‘-L0^ .tbe 6*“at8,,°? tbe Clark’s battery, which was posted in the
reetion of Petersburg, also toward Fort Darling. It there was considerable skirmishing and heavy Army of tbe CumbeH^nd, on the 4 th inst., fronf 0f tbe WOrks to the right, opened on the 
is reported that our army is gradually moving to I artillery firing, but nothing ot importance is ”lth *oar companies muctov^ desceot on the eoemy which contributed considerably lo
warti the left. Passenger, report that the steeples reported. The demand for the surrender of [°®ge pcst,_14 mile, .oath d^Adanta, cap- check their further advance. Tbe rebels soon
“™eWrhLPgZra P®tar8b®6 ®adf aad refused ; onr LlnÏÏ'ih^^orehouse turned ,he caPtured F™ B8’ at ihe
Grant’s army occupied a position to the pine I artillery have already shelled the place, which I three serg^nts and burned tbe storehouse game time concentrated the fire of 20 other
woods on the outskirts of Petersburg, lately oecn- is nearly deserted by its inhabitants. con taming 500,000 bushels of corn with » lot pieces on Capt. Clark's battery. While this
pied by the rebels, including all their works on Tbe Tribune’» special says : An attack was ot bacon- * active work was going on at the right of the

made on oar c0ntre which was unickly re- Washinoton, Jane 26—Tbe Internal Re- corps, a part of the rebel’s attacking column, 
burg, the only* one between Richmond8and Wei- ! Pu*8ed- The rebels occupy an eminence near venue bill, as reported by tbe Committee which bad been deployed in line of battle 
40n. the town, and it would be useless to waste of Conference, has passed both Houses, and was still pressing down upon the lelt. The

Our guns all stop continuous communies- life to attempt to take tbe town itself unless only awaits the signature of the President to interval between 6tb and 8th en the left of
tion by railroad between Richmond and the rebels were dislodged, when we would be become a law. 7 ; . the 2nd corps was gradually growing greater,
ports of the South. So long as Grant able to, throw shells among any force occupy- Income tax on all amounts over $600 from that greatly imperiled our flank and exposed 
chooses he can thus bold the enemy by the mg the town. The position we hold is very whatever source derived, 5 per cent. ; over us to the enemy. We were slowly meeting 
throat at Petersburg. From his present embarassing to the rebels, as they admit. 1 $5,000 7^ per cent.; over $16,000 10 per away when Miles’ brigade of Barlow’s di
position he can move south with 20 days’ The Tima’ special of the 19.th says thé cent. vision, that was held in reserve, came up in
rations, and compel Gen. Lee to follow him bombardment of Petersburg is set down for On and after July 1st, 1864, the tax on doable quick. One regiment was sent for- 
and risk a heavy engagement on unfortified the opening step in the ensuing week’s opera- whisky and other distilled spirits will be $1 ward through the woods to check the 
grounds. tiens. Birney has his artillery in an excellent 50 per gallon ; alter January 1st, 1865, 82. enemy’s advance, while the remainder of the

Assistant Secretary Dana says, onr entire position, at a range at from twelve hundred Tax on cigars valued at 86 per 1000, $8; brigade formed behind breastworks to fill tbe
loss since crossing the James River is not to fourteen hundred yards of the heart of the valued at 815, $15 ; valued at $30, $20; interval in question. At the same time Rod-
over 10.000, while the rebels, he thinks, is city, and at daylight to-morrow the shelling valued at $45, $40. gers battery opened their artillery. The in-
proportionately as great. will commence, provided the place does not Tax on smoking tobacco, leaves and stems, fantry soon checked the further progress of

Another dispatch says the 6th corps previously surrender. The arrival of Hunter, 15 cents per ponod. On fine cat chewing to- |be enemy at that point,
moved toward the railroad this morning, with a force, at White House, together with bacco with stems ont, tbe tax is 36 cents per Scarcely had these, positions been effected
driving the enemy before them ; in the after Sheridan en route to this place to operate in pound ; Cavendish, 60 cents per pound. when the rebels made another attempt to press
noon it was reported that we were in pos- our vicinity, aie officially announced. Express Companies are taxed 3 per cent, in the lines a little to the right but the at
session of the road, and arrangements are The Herald’» correspondence from City on their gross receipts. tack was successfully repulsed. At seven
being immediately made to destroy it. Point, 19th. says ; We have from rebel sources Telegraph Companies are taxed 3 per cent o’clock in the evening Gibbon with one

A dispatch dated this morning, the 24th, a report that Ewell’s corps went against Hun- on gross receipts, with stamp tax abolished, brigade supported by another from the 5th 
has the following : ter, who left » ith the view to effect the cap- The tax on beer and other malt liquors is corps attempted to retake the lost irround

Nothing bnt picket firing occurred last tare of the Lynchburg and Danville Railroad, $2 per barrel of 20 gallons. but after very sharp and spirited fighting
night, and there has been but very little which will be the only communication south Banks are taxed 1 per cent, on circulation they were foiled in their object 6 8
fighting this morning. left with the rebels. The width of the track under ninety per cent., and over that amount The Commercial’» letter of the 25th says :

Army of the Potomac, June 33—The I ot,lhl8 r.“ad differs, from that of all others, 2 per cent. ; deposits one half per cent. ; Foster’s 10th corps has orobably ere this at-
attack upon the 2nd corps on the 22nd, near ,wblch w,'11 PI,®TeDt lbe Wllbdrawal of the roll- profits, sales, real estate chargeable to in- tacked Chapin’s Bluff, the capture of which
Weldon railroad, did not result so disas- '°8 8tbck- This road can easily be destroyed comes ; losses on the same may be deducted, will permit the erection of strong counter-
trously as was supposed. A line was formed trom Fe!?,raba'!6 i80 that the rebel govern- The House yesterday resumed the con- works to operate against Fort Darling. A 
by Barlow’s division on the left, Birney’s “?nt Wl11 find Richmond held by a very sidération of the new enrollment bill, which heavy line oi entrenchments concentrating a 
and Mott’s in the centre, and Gibbon’s on the te?.urf • Thus> ,tbe “]».of Petersburg contains provisions for the repeal of the com- sweeping fire on Drury’s Bluff is evidently the
right. It was expebted that the 6th corps 18 ,be surrender of Richmond. mutation clause, and authorizes the President design of Grant. J
would have continued on the left with Bar- the I7,P> Field’s and Pickett’s divisions to order a draft for not more than three years Bank statements show an increase in loans
low, but it seems there was quite a gap left î,.^°g?;ree.18 C0nrP3’ charged Foster’s line nor less than one year. Tbe vote will pro- of $1,300,000 ; decrease of specie, $915,000; 
into which A. P. Hill’s rebel corps entered, diiving his left and centre back, though re- bably be taken to day. decrease of deposits, $10,570 000.
and before onr men were aware they received £“h!pn,?“ “/ Portu?n.of the line. New York," June 27—The 'tribune’s army A dispatch dated Charleston, Va„ June
U volley from the rear which created quite a 1 L 1 or,glQal hne was spècîaisays: 25th, says it is reported by scouts and re-
punic in onr ranks and caused a rapid retreat ®^ JYh„ * y‘ , ,1L Baidy Smith is holding a position near the fngees that the rebel Gen, McCousland, whom

^°?diinDthVea/ Lf lhJej?rd divtsion. :nf4-,rbBn,Htb’,n,®8UaCA Iayrrd w,th Appomatox, within a mile of the city. His Hunter out flanked and defeated a lew days 
This left tto flapk of the 3d division unpro- J A P fJlon 01 °ut*en- line, stretching along the plain at right an- sinco, is now at Lewisburg with 50,000 men.

tected, and the enemy charged through and ^ 8dJ ,Vhe„n b®ck’ ^ a° advance was or- gle. with the river, was attacked by the reb Morgan’s command bad reached Logan 
fairly into ear rifle pits, ordering onr men to dere“ aD°.t enan?y were driven off, so now els on Friday morning, 6 o’clock, subjecting Courthouse in his retreat from Kentucky, 
surrender. Our troops, however, left the w®h®ld the line triumphantly. the 18th1 corps to an enfilading fire from
trenches, and fell back rapidly, many being The Eighth^ Army Corps correspondent, heavy artillery ; shortly after they opened a
captured and quite a number were killed and writing on the 19th^says Smith’s command, musketry fire, and a rebel force from the 
wounded. Ourlosa in prisoners is reported exceP“"g Mar tin dale's division, have eo« front advanced eh our works there ; their re- 

* to be 1000. camped in the neighborhood of Port Waltham, pulse was but the work of a few moments.
The loss of the êhemy in killed is about Hancock s corps was repulsed by the enemy 165 were taken prisoners.

1,000. A number el Officers have inst joined yesterday, when Burnside advanced and sac- | The special dispatch to the Philadelphia 
their commands after being.exehanged. Some ceeded *“ driving them irom their poeition. Enquirer says :
Of them, when ordered to snrrender, re- New York, Jane 24.—The Herald'» oor- I Yesterday afternoon the 6th corps made a 

' if: plied : “ Death before Libby Prison,” and respondent with Hunter, on the 14tb, says movement to the left, and reached the Wel- 
fought their way out, many sncceeding in that tbe; line of railroad between Charlottes- don Railroad, of which they destroyed five 

3] Teaching onr tines. ville and Lypqhhurg, has been destroyed ef- miles^ after their eceomplishment of this
At 8 Vcldck pt'to. a charge was made by the feclnally for two miles, thus gutting in two object they returned to their former position.

” yd Uttd the1 line from Which they were the rebel lorces in two plgees. The Herald’s The Time*, of tbe 24th, says that Long 
. (Hriwen in the afternoon was retaken. Onr James river correspondent of the 20th says, street and Hill moved towards Weldon, hav-

.in. this attack tggs yegy slight as the that the rebels have been ahefled out Of their 1 ing vacated their entrenchments daring the It it reported that the mssstcred 600
fi sHWn ^'•d too highi A layge number of pofltibB’ àt MhlWrtf IKlle the gunboat ektrmish of tbe morning. French, ajar Guadalajara, in retaliation for out-
b i$fi$on(»fe «ere tdtea* , Skirmishing was kept Entaw, and have located themselves out of From prisoners it is ascertained that Beau- o8**?-,. Trench troops at Qaadsisjara are or- 
3 TW nil night, the pickets at seme points being range. Three rebel rami came down nearly regard’s main army is now covering Peters- m'*DU^. h«Pa onn «1°

hut 500 yards apart. 'At daylight this to Dutch Gep/aed were fire* on »y our Mo-J bnrg, while Lee’s forces are moving on the al% rathe told browsing thTpreMh8,0 Uraea 
morning ap advance of the whole line niters. The rams steamed slowly 1#aek. r left. had LIOO troops.
wa# made, aqd it was feuifd that the rebels The SereM’e dispatch of theSIet says:— Deserters say that the shelling of Peters- N,_ Y - .. . T. „
Bad takan a new position some distance Yesterday morning, a* four o’clock; Thomp- burg is very diaastroas, also, that the rebel Mexican pp
mrtber hack, where they had thrown up son’s rebel cavalry, with artillery, attacked army is constantly marching and counter- sons I observation themost horrThlJo^triJIa 
entrenchments doting the night which they tbe WhHe House, and coetinned tbe assault marching to guard agaioat expected attacks^ ... h ° \ T??n?nh °ffn nilk 
•till hold. astU half-past four o’etouk, F m. ; Oor lose A Fortress MooroS telegram say. that io

Th« Tribune’» correspondent writing from wa8 eligb‘- Sheridan’s force, were arriving, the attack on the 1st division of the 18th tbJ^ By order of QeLrai DocsTtuU 
Gen. Butler’s headquarters on the 21st, say. would participate .n the engagement.- ! corp., the reb.ia were defeated with great WQ, UThe jnale inh.biU^. were
Gen. Foster with his troops; moved north of Qen- Wilaon, with the cavalry, was about | lose, 400 deserters came m daring tbe action. batchered, and all tbe women and girls raped

Sit WetMg Unionist in open day by a beastly soldiery. For three 
days these outrages continued.

Guadalajara was taken, after a forty- 
seven days siege, by the Liberals, with a 
French garrison and all the artillery 
Bazaine had ordered hie army from the OiiÉ 
of Mexico to take Tabasco. y

Tuesday, July 19,Tuesday, July 19, 1864.
BRITISH COLUMB1

The Tertian Expedition—Rum 
der of McLean, hia sons, 
of hia Party !—Commise 
supposed to be a piisonex

GREAT HIGHWAY ROBBERY!
The Thieves Claim to be in 

the Rebel Service ! The steamer Enterprise arrive! 
afternoon at 5:15 o’clock, with 151 
end a small quantity of treasure.

The news from Cariboo is to thl 
Nothing of interest had occurre 
strikes had been made, and every! 
Greek was very dull.

BATTLE-ROYAL AT THE U
À great fight had occurred d 

Creek, in which Joe Copland, a I 
“ sport,” and Loring, the miner, 
cipsils. The affair originated in I 
dispute and ended in a free figl 
results of which were that Loring! 
ribs knocked in, Copland near! 
death, and another miner had his] 
by a blow from a revolver, 
caused great excitement.

DEFEAT or THE INDIAN EXPI
From Peter Carga^ich, who fej 

the oyster saloon in the Occida 
city, and who left Williams Or! 
26th of Jane, coming down from 1 
Westminster in a eanoe, we have 
ing appalling statement :—Whil 
mile house, last Wednesday, o 
down, a man direct from Alexad 
post-haste, bringing the startling! 
thé Chilcoaten Indians had ma! 
on Cox’s party, and had killed 
son, and forty men 1 It was sd 
Commissioner Cox and the 1 
party, numbering some eight 
wCre taken prisoners. The news 
to the Hudson Bay Coy’s, age! 
at Fort Alexandria by a friendly 
additional particulars of the n 
come down. Twelve more vo 
reached Alexandria, on their wa! 
Cox, bnt proceeded no further! 
heard the fiightful news.

SHUSWAP.
A miner direct from Shuswap ai 

Enterprise last night. He says 
thing to be done at present in th 
A few white men, and a numbe 
men were still mining when he 1

(From the Columbian
‘A Body Found.—On Satan 

Mr, Hugh McKee discovered in 
the harbor the body of a man. I 
ing in tbe water in an upright p 
the feet to some extent imbeddei 
Thé body was identified as Mil 
who was last seen on Saturday s 
state ot intoxication, in close | 
where the body was discovers 
been fighting in the evening, aft 
was observed sitting on the 1 
wharf, by the mate of the stea 
and warned of his danger. A 
quest was held upon the body,i 
of “death by drowning” was reti

The fourth of July was oelebr 
• usual spirit by the few resident 

The steamer Lillooet was attirer 
est costume—a literal flatter of 
•tern to stem. Two big gam 
banging away at intervals, fri 
Wight, while in every directio 
heard the report of fire-cracke 
arms.

Customs receipts during the 
Saturday, 2nd, 1864: duties, 
harbor dues, £23 10 2; head 1 
tonna

Wells, Fargo <& Co. Robbed—Fight 
and one Officer killed and 

wounded—One of the Thieves 
wounded:

one

Marysville, July 1—The different lines of txa 
vel through this State are infested by eanxs of 
highwaymen, whose depredations on stages and 
teams have been unite freouent of lute i___ 
since the a

Rebels Defea
-oi-tu»uuu« on stage» and 

n quite frequent of late. Not long 
since the stage from here to Downieville was

-C

den. Kautz’s Cavalry heard 
from.

• s recently a like robbery was committed on Whiting 
& Co.’s Express, nearOrovilto, in which they loit 
some $1,600. Both of these robberies are sup
posed to have been committed by the same partiei. 
Arrests have been made, and men supposed to 
have been engaged in them are now on trial at 
Oroville. Last night a third sad more extensiva 
haul was made of the treasure and bullion of 
Wells, Fargo & Co., on the Placerville route. The 
stages from Virginia to Placerville were stopped 
last night, about 10 o’clock, by a gang of aix men 
at a point about a mile above the thirteen mile 
house, on Bertram's new grade. The robbers held 
the drivers in check with shot guns, while they 
overhauled the baggage for treasure. They took 
eight bags of bullion and Well», Fargo & Co.’» 
treasure box. The passengers were not molested 
but were assured that they were only after Wells’ 
Fargo & Co.’s treasure. After detaining the stage 
about ten minutes, they allowed them to pass. On 
the arrival of the stage, Sheriff Regers and party 
went in pursuit ; two men were recognized by the 
drivers and arrested at the thirteen-mile house 
The other four had left forCosumnea via Pleasant 
Valley. A party of two officers were started on 
their track ; about 10 o’clock a courier arrived 
hare from the Somerset house, stating that there 
had been a fight between the robbers and officers, 
in which two of the robbers were killed and ano
ther badly wounded ; also, that sheriff Staples was 
wounded. There is considerable excitement here, 
and parties are leaving for the scene every hour. 
It is probable that all the robbers will be captured.

San Francisco, July 1—Additional par
ticulars of the Placerv lie stage robbery, re
present that tbe highwaymen represented 
themselves as in the Confederate service, 
and the captain of the gang gave the driver 
receipts for the treasure, signed as a Confed
erate officer, saying he wanted it 1er recruit* 
ing purposes. They even went so far as to 
request contributions from the passengers for 
tbe Confederate cause, but on their refusing 
were not molested. Constables Staples and 
Rawney, who went in pursuit, found them at 
the Somerset House. Shooting ensned ; 
when Staples was shot dead arid Rawoey 
wounded and would have been killed but for 
the in treaties of the landlady. One of the 
robbers was wounded. Additional parties 
are leaving to bring in the wounded and con
tinue tbe search.

Marysville, July 2.—The opposition steamer 
Waehoe, from San Francisco to Sacramento, col- I 
lided with tbe Californie Steam Navigation Co.’s I 
steamer Yosemite, at Benicia, on their way up lut 
evening. The Yosemite struck the Waehoe on 
the starboard bow, about 10 feet from the stem, 
cutting her down to the water’s edge. She wu 
run on shore in a sinking condition. Th 0 Yosem
ite was uninjured.

The California State Telegraph Company have 
completed their Une to and opened an office at the 
town of Lincoln.

The French Consul has notified the public that 
the blockade of Acapulco was raised on June 3d.

The steamer Senator, from San Pedro, arrived 
at San Francisco last night, with 71 passengers.

The Eastern Une is reported interrupted last 
night by storms east of Laramie. ,

The Age sailed from Acapnlco on the 8th 
and broke her shaft on the 9th, when she 
put back to Acapulco. She was towed to 
San Francisco by the Golden City in nine 
days. Her cargo will he subjected to gen
eral average. There were seven hundred 
and fifty passengers on board, at the tints 
tbe accident occurred.

Gen. McDowell, who arrived on the Golden 
City, assumed tbe command of the Depart
ment of the Pacific to-day.

Gen. Wright continues in command of tbe 
District of California ; Major Kirkbam re- i 
lieves Lient. Got. Babbit, as Chief Quarter
master.

Markets firm. Potatoes declined. Legal 
Tenders 48. Eastern line down.

go dues, £137 17; fines 
Total, £826 1 1. Numb 

gers entering at this port during
£4.

50.
The Government Gazette pub 

lowing from Commissioner 01 
although anticipated by our sn 
pondent last week, serves to co 
rions news :

Richfield, 18
d* *

“ The mining operations an 
ronsly'prosecnted in this distrl 
large amount of work has be] 

, since the opening of the seaso] 
jority of the best claims, I 
scarcely be said to have comm] 
yet, the early part of the seasod 
taken np by making preparatid 
•dlately connected with the takid 
besides which very many are l! 
ing tbe completion of the Bed 
-and Drain.

“ A few of the claims are, hj 
iug richly, among which are t 
which has averaged for the pa 
oz. per day, the Wake-up-Jakd 
Company, and yesterday the 
puny, upon which a vast am! 
and money has been expends 
past twelve months, struck the 
ont for their first day’s waehinj

I" have also much pleasure 
that a company, known as the 
Lightning Creek, being a hill ! 
above the town of Van Winkle 
*d largely towards the end of t 
bnt soon after lost the lead, a 
has labored hard and spent al 
roonej; in prospecting, has s 
warded by a very rich strike, 
been taken out in the past tbi 
nngget of solid gold, being e 
obtained in the Cariboo died 
30 1—16th oz. •

Money is, however, scarce 
onuses a depression of feeli 
business portion of. our comm 
I apprehend will be of short a 

. The utmost confidence is 
the miners that the present se! 
to bp the richest that has been 
eolooy, and that impression 
out bX the extent of ground 
prospected, and the anbstantiJ 
the work.” * #

I have the hone!

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC.

, The mail steamer Pacific, A. M. Barnes, 
Commander, arrived on Thursday morn
ing at half-past three, having left Portland 
on Tuesday evening. Her memoranda and 
list of passengers will be found elsewhere. 
The Pacific brings no later Eastern news , 
than we received by the Anderson, the wires 
not having worked for the two preceding 
days.

r
New Opposition Ocean Steamship.—The 

side-wheel steamship Golden Buie, 3,506 
tone, constructed by Henry Steers for the 
Bobefts’'bpi>dsttion Line, is now completed, 
and takes her place in tbe line on the 23d of 
this month from New York. The dimensions 
are as follows : 310 feet long, 44 feet 6 inches 
wide, and 24 feet 6 inches deep. She is 
very heavily built. Her frame is entirely of 
white oak and locust, which is thoroughly 
iron-braced* and strapped. Her floors are 
filled in solid and caulked. She has also 
four water-tight compartments. Her engines 
were built by the Morgan Iron Work»; 
Diameter of cylinder, 81 inches ; stroke of 
piston, 12 fleet ;> diameter ef piston rod, 8)4 
inches, diameter of crank-pin journal, 
inches; length of crank-pin journal, 3 feet 
6 inches ; diameter of beam ceritre journal,
12 inches ; diameter of water wheels outside 
of bueketi, 30 feet ; width Of buckets, 12 
feet ; diameter of water-wbeel shaft journal,
18 inches ; length of water-wheel shaft jour
nal, 20 inches. She has surface condensers 
and tabular boilers. As regards her means 
of ventilation, neither pains nor expense has 
been spared to make her rank A 1 in that 
respect Her model is extremely beautiful, 
being similar to that of the Adriatic ; and as 
to her speed, she is very fast, having made 
fifteen miles an hear on her trial .trip.— ■ 
S. F. Atia.\

MEXICO.

San Franciso, Juge 30.—On the 3d of 
June five French vessels entered Acapnlco 
harbor, landed 800 troops and took possession 
of tbe town without opposition. They then 
marched to Los Cannes Pass, several miles 
distant, where teey were attacked by the 
Mexicans and badly wnipped, losing their 
commanding officers and nine man. The 
French returnek to Acaprtlcq, which they 
»re fortifying. A French vessel had sailed 
fôt San Francisco to procure provisions and 
amttnUietf kbd additional arms.
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Wednesday, July 6.
Assay of Golstrkam Quartz.—The Bank 

of British North America have issued from 
their assay office the following return from a 
piece of quarts said to have oome from the 
Kennedy Company’s reef at Coldstream: of 
"free i-old,” t. gold visible to the naked 
eye, 16 oz. 8 dwt. to the ton; of fine gold.i.e., 
not visible to the naked eye, 1 oz. 12 dwt. 16 
grl. Total, 18 os. 0 dwt. 16 grs.

8le HflrdHg Colonist. Holloway's Ointment and Pills,—For Bad Legs, 
Sores, aad Ulcere—Many aggravated sores stand 
ready to poones upon the aged when an accident 
weakens any part. This Ointment is most potent 
in curing all cases oi ulceration, abscess and bad 
legs,"aller every other means had tailed, Snd the 
sufferings experienced irom them were utterly un
endurable. Boon alter the application oi the Oint
ment. coolness and comfort are obtained in the af
fected part, the patient flnds hlmeell more at ease, 
and daily becomes more hopeful, as, with depart
ing pains, a visible growth of granulation 
forth. It is well worth While adopting this treat
ment to regdlate the secretions ot the body by 
moderate doses oi Holloway’s Fills, which act in 
unison with his Ointment, and facilitate recovery.

• Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers ami Wholesale Derniers

saatly soldiery. For threw 
i continued, 

taken, after a forty^
by ihe tfib1r*1,t with U. 
end all the artillery 

d hie army from Ihe Citv 
'abasco.

-Tuesday, July It, 1864.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. Ac.
A LL main, vonime and distkbsS 
A eeasee in a lew minutes alter taking a dosa a ' 
that wonderihl Skdattvu Anodynb and Aimeras 
nome remedy, Cnlobodtnb, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.B.CB-1», (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe,of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street. 
Bloomsbdry square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any oi 
the unpleasant eflfccta of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.8., 
England, iormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy ana 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine : *• I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq., Burgeon, Egham* “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispa»; 
modio in Colie and Crampe in the Abdomen, the sa
le! is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Bir W. P.Wood, 
on Jan. 11, prononneed ‘-that it ie dearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ae.”
Extract» from the General Board of Health 

London, ça to it* efficacy in Cholera.
1st, Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosej-enerally sufficient. »
8nd Stage, or that ot vomiting and Purging—ÏX 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, mere 
than any other we are acqsainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too fordbly 
urge tne necessity oi using it in nil eases.

From A. Montgomery, Eaq., late inspector oi Hoe- 
pitale, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
It I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medl 
clues had tailed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was dearly proved before 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits irom eminent hospitd 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was the discoverer oi Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLL18 BBOWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

[*—The Indian Expedition—Rumored Mur
der of McLean, his sons, and Forty 
of hie Party !—Commiaeloner Cox 
supposed to be a prisoner !

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
afternoon at 5:15 o’clock, with 15 passengers 
and a small quantity of treasure.

The news from Cariboo is to the 25tb June. 
Nothing of interest bad occurred ; no new 
strikes had been made, and everything on the 
Creek was very dall.

AY ROBBERY!
Is Claim to be in 
bel Service !

comes

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
yAPPEAL TO THE PUBLIC OF VICTORIAReal Estate Assessment..—Our country 

readers will observe by a notice in the go
vernment Gazette that the real estate assess
ment. in the districts of North and Sooth 
Saanich and Lake, is now due, and is pay
able on or before the 23rd inst., after which 
time five per cent, additional will be charged.

About to Resign.—We understand that 
there is some probability of Surveyor» 
General Pemberton handing in shortly his' 
resignation of office.

.VICTORIA,V.IlWHARF STREET je24 DfcW ti 'P Co. Robbed—Fxçhl 
ïcer kitted and 
| One of the Thieves 
vounded;

iTIHB . RECENT 
A Indians of Mr. Waddington’s working par

tie» on the Bute Inlet Trail », of eourae, fresh in 
the minds of this community, but it may not be 
generally known that its result, besides the sad 
destruction of human life, involve» an almost 
ruinous pecuniary loss to Mr. Waddington, in the 
pillage of his stores, Ac., as well as the stoppage 
of the work on the trail, which at the time of the 
melancholy event had se nearly approached com
pletion, that but for the unlocked for interruption 
the trail would, in all probability, by this time 
have been opened as far as Benshee Lake on the 
Bentinck Arm trail to Alexandria, and would have 
been realizing at least a small return on the large 
capital expended Upon it.

The fact that the Bute Inlet trail when opened 
would divert a large portion of the freight for the 
Upper Country and mining districts of British Co
lumbia from the Fraser River route, hie no doubt 
excited the jealousy and active opposition of the 
inhabitants of New Westminster, and.hae led to 
the rejection by the British Columbian authorities 
of Mr. Waddington’s respectful, and as he believes 
justly founded claim on the Government for the 
destruction of his - property ; and reduces him to 
the necessity of appealing to the people of Van
couver Island for aid to complete this important 
publie undertaking on which he has expended so 
large an amount of his private means that he is 
unable to furnishrthe comparatively small sum re
quired for that purpose, in default of which he 
must necessarily abandon the enterprise and sacri
fice all the capital already invested m it.

It is universally admitted that the Bute Inlet 
trail would be tbe_ahortest, cheapest, and best pay
ing to the Upper'Country and mining districts of 
British Columbia, and as there are now animals, 
implements, tools, and six weeks provisions for 
at least twenty-five men on the ground, it is esti
mated that it can be opened as far as Benshee 
Lake (from whence the Hudson Bay Company 
have engaged to establish a communication to 
Alexandria) in the coarse of three months at 
furthest, at a further outlay of #5,000, of which it 
is confidently believed that the people of Cariboo 
will gladly subscribe a portion, and it is proposed 
to ruse the amount by public subscription, in any 
sums that may suit the good will toward the enter
priser and the means of the subscribers, the same 
to be reimbursed in all cases, if required, with in
terest at the rate of one per cent, per month from 
the date of payment, out of the first proceeds 
either of the sale of the town site at Bute Inlet (of 
which three-fourths belong to Mr. Waddington 
exclusively) or of the tolls of the mule trains (to 
which he has an immediate right as soon as open
ed) or ont of the proceeds of the Charter for the 
Wagon road, all of which property is ample se
curity for the small amount required.

The following gentlemen have kindly consented 
to cooperate with Mr. Waddington aa a Committee 
for the purpose of carrying the project into effect : 

Hon. Mr. D. Fraser, M.L.C.,,
Dr. Helmcken, M.L.A.,
P, M. Backus, Esq.,
J. J. Cochrane, Esq.,
D, Lenevue, Eaq.,
Gqo^Gruiekehank, Esq.,
A. F. Main, Esq.,
L. Franklin, Esq.,
C. J. Hughes, Esq.',
J. A. McCrca, Esq.

MASSACRE BY
BEDUCTIONone

In Price of Letters !
TO CARIBOO.

: “TweBATTLE-ROYAL AT THE MINEE.
A great fight had occurred on Williams 

Creek, in which Joe Copland, a well known 
“ sport,” and Loring, the miner, were prin
cipals. The affair originated in a gambling 
dispute, and ended in a free fight, the chief 
results ef which were that Loring had several 
riba knocked in, Copland nearly bled to 
death, and another miner had hie arm broken 
by a Blow from a revolver. The affair 
caused great excitement.

DEFEAT or THE INDIAN EXPEDITION.
From Peter Carga^iob, - who formerly kept 

the oyster saloon in the Occidental, in this 
eity, and who left Williams Greek on the 
26th of June, coming down from Yale to New 
Westminster in a eanoe, we have the follow
ing appalling statement :—While at the 74- 
mile house, last Wednesday, on his way 
doton, a man direct from Alexandria arrived 
post-haste, bringing the startling report that 
the Chilcoaten Indians had made an attack 
on Cox’s party, and bad killed McLean, bis 
son, and forty men 1 It was supposed tbatf 
Commissioner Cox and the rest of the ‘ 
party, numbering some eight or ten men,’, 
were taken prisoners. The news woe brought 
to the Hudson Bay Coy’s, agent ip charge 
st Fort Alexandria by a friendly Indian. No 
additional particulars of the massacre had; 
oome down. Twelve more volunteers had 
reached Alexandria, on their way to join Mr. 
Cox, but proceeded no further when they 
heard the frightful news.

SHÜSWAP.

11—The different lines of tn- 
tate are infested by gang, of 
1 depredations on stage» and 
to frequent of late. Not lone 
im here to Downieville was 
near Camptonville, and Lane- 
i robbed of some 11,800. More 
vy was committed on Whiting 
iar Oroville, in which they lost 
i of these robberies

Barnard’s Express !
Connecting with Dietz & Nelson,Thursday, July 7.

A Nautical Feat.—The bark Panama, 
from San Francisco yesterday afternoon, not 
finding a pilot upon the outer roads, Captain 
Johnson determined on attempting the en» 
trance himself, and succeeded inr taking hie 
vessel safely alongside Dickson, Campbell & 
Co’s, wharf, although neither ship nor master 
had ever been here before 1 Captain Johnson 
says he was rather puzzled by the number 
and variety of the buoys in the harbor, but 
kept preity close to them and so got safely 
in. As she was passing the Hudson Bay 
Company's wharf he hailed one of the work
men, asking whère Dickson, Campbell & Co’s 
wharf was ! to the profound astonishment of 
the man addressed.

are aup- 
committed by the tame parties, 
made, and men supposed to 

: in them are now on trial at 
ht a third and more extensive 
the treasure and bullion of 

i on the Placervllle route. The 
i to Placervllle were stopped 
o’clock, by a gang of six men, 
mile above the thirteen müe 
new grade. The robbers held 

t with shot guns, while they 
Igage for treasure. They took 
on and Wells, Fargo & Co.’» 
passengers were not molested 
at they were only after Welle, 
ure. After detaining the stage 
they allowed them to pass. On 
tge, Sheriff Regers and party 
’o men were recognised by the 
1 at the thirteen-mile house, 
left for Cosumnee via Pleasant 
I two officers were started on 
10 o’clock a courier arrived 
tract house, stating that there 
ween the robbers and officers,
* rebbers were killed and ano- 
; also, that sheriff Staples was 

i considerable excitement here, 
iv in g for the scene every hour, 
ill the robbers will be captured. 
», July 1—Additional par- 
lacerv lie stage robbery, re- 
i highwaymen represented 
a the Confederate service, 
if the gang gave the driver 
ensure, signed as a Confed- 
ng he wanted it lor recruit* 
[’hey even went so fçr as to 
lions from the passeogéra for 
«use, but on their refusing 
d. Constables Staples and 
nt in pursuit, found them at 
House. Shooting ensued ; 
is shot dead arid Rawney 
uld have been killed but for 

the landlady. One of the 
unded. Additional parties 
ing in the wounded and oon«

CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOB $1

S®~ Prepayment Compulsory. 
ju27 lm d&w F. J. BARNARD.

PASSENGER LINE

STAGES !
TO SODA CREEK,

Stearqer Enterprise

To Quesnelle City,

Vice-Chancellor Sir

The Tribune Afloat.—We are heartily 
glad to learn that H. M. S. Tribune has at 
dength been released from her enforced and 
dangerous berth on the Fraser Biver sands, 
and is now afloat in mid-channel. She got 
off on Monday evening at seven o’cleek, by 
being lightened as far as possible, and came 
to anchor in the channel, where she is now 
receiving her armament, etc.,- from New 

A miner direct from Shnswap arrived by the Westminster by thé gonboat Forward. The 
Enterprise last night. He says there is no- Columbian says : “It is gratifying to know 
thing to be done at present in that region.— that the noble ship has sustained little or no 
A few white men, and a number of China- damage.” 
men were still mining when he left.

No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bus
sell street. London.. W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob er 
words
Government Stamp. Ju24 lyw

SHABBY a MOORE, Agents tor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

—AND—

SADDLE TRAIN T« RICHFIELD.

BUCKEYE MOWER.Through Tickets can be had at the 
nard’s Express, Yale. 

ju27 im
Office oi Bar- 

F. J. BARNARD.

. TO :

1M7"B, WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE, offer 
If the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it has made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other 
Mower in the following respects :

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will Run Lighter ; Cut much closer 
with greater ease to the team, and no side draught j 

We can bring twenty Farmers to say the BUCK
EYE is SUPERIOR to any Mower, to one who 
can be found prejudiced against it.

The Buckeye Mowers are of two sixes, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches. *

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
rpmS WORLD RENOWNED N1KDI-
A eine, which has obtained inch celebrity in all 

parts oi the globe. In the cure oi Cough, Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other af
fections oi ihe Cheat and Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommênded to all suffering from any of 
the above disorders, as One Trial will be sufficient 
to prove their undoubted efficacy, being frequently 
used under the recommendation oi the moat emi
nent oi the Faculty.

I1HPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Melbourne Port Philip, 

Dxab Sût,—I duly received per Maitland the 
case ot Lozenges, and have ranch pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with à ready sale,—there
fore, een<me now the value ot ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two eases' with 
Tins, ae.,as before. -

ThaXozenges require only t° be tried, and I rai 
sure the sale will be Immense. I am not an advo
cate 1 or Proprietary Medicines in the geneial way. 
but assure you that the Losengee have done so 
much good In almost every casein which weJmre 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have

Believe me, dear Bir, ^-"^toll^

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared mid sold in Boxes and Tins ot varions 

sizes, by Thomas Keating, Chemist, Ae., No- 79 St. 
Paul’s Church Yard, London Sold retail by 
alUlrnggiets and Patent Medicine Venders in the

N. B.—To prevent spurious Imitations, please td 
observe that the words “KEATING'S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp of each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ br
MB8SB8. SBABBY A MOORE, 

Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
Government street.

Steamer Sale.—The steamer Caledonia 
waa sold yesterday by Mr. J. A. McCrea for 
82-,975. '

(From the Columbian.)
‘A Body Found.—On Saturday evening, 

Mr, Hugh McKee discovered in the edge of 
the harbor the body of a man. It was stand
ing in the water in an upright position, with 
the feet to some extent imbedded in the sand. 
The body was identified as Michael Dooly, 
who was last seen on Saturday se’nuight in a 
state ot intoxication, in close proximity to 
where the body was discovered. He had 
been fighting in the evening, after which he 
was bbservsd sitting on the edge of the 
wharf, by the mate of the steamer Lillooet, 
and warned of his danger. A coroner’s in
quest was held upon the body, and a verdict 
of "death by drowning” was returned.

The fourth of July was celebrated with the 
• usual spirit by the few resident Americans. 

The steamer Lillooet was attired in her gay
est costume—a literal flutter of bunting from 
stem to stem. Two big guns were kept 
banging away at intervals, from dawn till 
night, while in every direction was to be 
beard the report of fire-crackers and email 
arms.

MARRINJBR v. INDIAN.

Editor British Colonist: Sib,—I ob
serve in the Erening Express of to-day, a 
letter from Mr. John Arnonp, detailing the 
true facts of the case in which I was lately 
concerned, and also a note appended by the 
editor, in which he expressed himself tbaf 
legal proceedings would not be influenced by 
the opinion 6f Mr. Arnonp. I have only 
say that I have no desire to vinlategthe taw. j > 
I know I have not done so. I pay tint little 
attention to Ihe Express eriticam.kiiowiag 
that it gees for nothing in this eoltony. The 
steps that I hare taken were counselled by 
Cowichan settlers, and I proudly court the 
fullest enquiry into esÿ conduct.

Hv. Marbimer.

$

The •« »Hplteye ”
The Importait advantages which belong to the 

BUCKEYE, as a mower are retained in the 
Reaper, and: eett be used either as a Mower or 
Reaper by attaching the Platform and Reel.

Though importing largely of them, wa have 
been unable, for two years, to supply the demand.

They are better adapted to the wants of Califor
nia Farmers than any Combined Machine for 
sale. It will adapt itself to every surface of 
ground, will nm lighter and deliver it» grain 
easier and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper’s seat is directly over the axle of the 
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 
it adds greatly to the draught

nly 2.—The opposition steamer 
Francisco to Sacramento, eol- 

jforma Steam Navigation Co.’S 
at Benicia, on their way up last 

bsemite struck the Washoe on 
», about 10 feet from the stem, 

to the water’s edge. She was 
linking condition. ThoYosem-

State Telegraph Company have 
(ie to and opened an office at the

je24 as a Reaper *

Fire Works:' Fire Works,
FOR THE CELEBRATION OP '

JULY 4th. 1864

—ASD—J ...

ALL OTHER OCCASIONS.
-TTTB DESIRE TO CALL THE AT-

TV tention oi everybody ; on this coast to the 
I act that we have on hand and are constantly man
ufacturing a large variety ot

FIBS "W ORES,
And are prepared to furnish Cities, Towns, And In
dividuals with
PATRIOTIC OR LOCAL DESIGNS.

- WB HATS

Quantrbll on thb War-Path—A Plan 
to Capture Him. — The reappearance of 
Quantreil in the western part of the State 
has caused immense excitement among thp 
people. A singular story is related con
cerning an adventure of Qoantrsll’s in 
Texas, which is as extraordinary in its origin 
as anything in his history. It is said that 
Gen. Blunt long ago determined to revenge 
himtelf on Quantreil, add at the same time 
put an end to the existence of a bloodthirsty 
villain. For this purpose, it is reported, 
Blunt engaged nine Texans, as spies, ta join 
Quantrell’s band and destroy him. They 
agreed to kill or capture Quantreil, and bring 
his body to Gen. Blunt as a trophy, for 
whieh the latter agreed to pay them $500, if 
successful, and not a cent otherwise. The 
Texans accordingly joined Quantrell’s gang 
and watched their opportunity. Some weeks 
ago they began to fear they were suspected, 
and concluded to despatch their business at 
once, instead of waiting, as they first pro
posed, until he should return to Missouri: 
One night they fired five or six shots at 
Quantreil while he was in his tent. But 
though they calculated their distance closely, 
the shots all missed and their victim escaped. 
The Texans then fled from the camp and re- 
tapped to the North. Gen. Blunt has set his 
heart upon capturing Quantreil, and. is now 
in the field at the bead of two hundred cav
alry trying to catch him. It will fare hard 
with Quantreil if he falls into Blunt’s hands 
—Cor. Alta.

asiil has notified the publie that 
leapulco was raised on Jane 3d. 
pnator, from San Pedro, arrived 
last night, with 71 passengers, 
me is reported interrupted last 
■st of Laramie.
ed from Acapnlco on the 8th 
[shaft on the 9th, when she 
■pelco. She was towed to 
[y the Golden City in nine 
to will be subjected to gen- 
I’here were seven hundred 
gers on board, at the time 

purred.
II, who arrived on the Golden 
pe command of the Uepart- 
tific to-day.
continues in command of the 
ifornia; Major Kirkham ra
il. Babbit, as Chief Quarter»

Customs receipts during the week ending 
Saturday, 2nd, 1864: duties, £644 13 11; 
harbor dues, £23 10 2; head money, £10 ; 
tonnage dues, £137 17; fines and seizures, 
£4. Total, £820 1 1. Number of passen
gers entering at this port during same period,

WE ARE HOLE AGENTS

In San Francisco and Marysville for the

Haines “ Illinois ” Header.
This is the only Header, which, during the pret 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
aa unsaleable.

malTSnv

50. Drugs and ChemicalsThe Government Gazette publishes the fol
lowing from Oommireioner O’Reilly, which 
although anticipated by onr special corres
pondent last week, serves to confirm the pre
vious news :

From one ounce to four pounds.
Balloons. China Flyers, Ship Lights, Can

dles, Bengolas, Flesal Shells, Hand 
Illuminations, Mines of Stars

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

, Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor Oil

and Cod

—ALSO—
And Serpents ot all sizes, Torpedoes, ’ Cotton, 

Delaine and Silk Flag»; in fact everything to make 
a display and noise, except Earthquakes, for which 
we have a substitute in the shape ot Extra size 
FIRE CRACKERS

All of which we will sell and guarantee satisfac
tion. Printed lists and prices supplied on applica
tion by mail or Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express.

CHURCH dfc «'» IRK.
407 Front if . Francisco.

SOLE AGENT!» FOH.

Richfield, 18th June, *64. AULTMAN’S* #**
* The mining operations are being vign- 

tously'prosccuted in this district, and a Very 
large amount of work has been performed 
since ihe opening of the season. The ma
jority of the best claims, however," may 
scarcely be said to have commenced work as 
yet, the early part of the season being mostly 
taken up by making preparations not imme
diately conducted with the taking out of gold, 
besides which very many are laid over wait
ing the completion of the Bsd Rock Flume 
snd Drain.

• “ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS i

Potatoes declined. Legal 
item line down. ap28 2p 2m

BILLIARD TABLES FOR SALE.
OF THB PACIFIC.

rnRRBK FIRST CLASS BILLIARD
1 Tables, Strahle’s make, with Phelan’s Cushions, 
with slate beds, will be sold low at private sale. 
Two ol the Tablet are pocket and one ie carom. 

Apply to
J. P. DAVIES a Co- 

Auctioneers, Wharf street.

HAWLEY 6 CO.,
Corner of California and Battery 

mh29 3mw San Fi

The above Machines are on view and for eat# 
EDGAR MARVIN.

Fort street, Victoria.

per Pacific, A. M. Barnes, 
rived on Thursday morn» 
three, having left Portland V 
Ining. Her memoranda and 
re will be found elsewhere, 
ings no later Eastern news , ■ 
1 by the Anderson, the wires 
feed for the two preceding

streets, 
ran cisco.Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confide» to their eare will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication. j

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of'

GBORGB CURLING * CO. ONLY ap5

js20 by

" A few of the claims are, however, yield- 
lag richly, among which are the Erricsson, 
which has averaged for the past month 200 
oz. per day, the Wake-up-Jake, the Cornish 
Company, and yesterday the Aurora Com
pany, upon which a vast amount of labor 

_ and money has been expended during the 
ion 0«ean Steamship .-—The I past twelve months, struck the lead, and took
I?*by* I?°nry °Stçers’for the ® onl for their first day’s washing 300 oz.

itioti Line, is now completèd, 
lace in the line on the 28d of 
t New York. The dimensions 
310 feet long, 44 feet 5 inches 
eet 6 inches deep. She ie 
ill. Her frame is entitbly of 
locust, which is thoroughly 
l strapped. Her floors are 
and caulked. She l»aa|so 
i. compartments. Her engines 
the Morgan Iron Work», 

finder, 81 inches ; strokwof 
diameter of piston rod,' 9% 

i of crank-pin journal, 
of crank-pin journal, 3 fee* 
iter of beam centre journal, 
later of water wheels ommde 
feet ; width of baskets, 12 
>f water-wheel abaft jcweel,
Ih of water-wheel ehaft jour- 
She has surface condensers 

(ere. As regards her means 
either pains nor expense has 
». make her rank A 1 in Isa» 
eodel is extremely beautiful, 
that of the Adriatic ; and aa 

a is very fast, having made 
I hour on her trial .trip.-”

SAUCE.-—LEA AND PERSIA’S
Worcestershire Sauce.-

xxTKAcrof aurrra 
irom a

mourn, sznuauz

pronounced by

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BN THB

Only Good Sauee, 

and applicable to

Protection from Fire IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Eta

TUPPJEtt * UO.’S ■
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

J k at Madras,
jfl E To hi. Brother at
”----C WoBCBStZR, May. 181I-have also much pleasure in reporting 

that a company, known as the Batcher, on 
Lightning Creek, being a bill claim situated 
•hove the town of Van Winkle, which yield- 
*3 largely towards the end of the last s.ason, 
hut soon after lost the lead, and since then 
has labored hard and spent a large earn of 
money in prospecting, has again been re
garded by e very rich strike, $5,300 baring 
been taken ont in the fast three days ; one 
nn6|6t of solid gold, being the largest yet 
obtained in the Cariboo district, weighing 
301—16th

it, «TeH'LXA a Pm»: "

Up ssstfsaw
India; and is, In my

mH
■most wheleaeme

Sauee that la made.;

Prize MedalPrize Medal!
1S6I.

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

l:f.
PATENT TTY,ES,

For Roofing Houses, Churches, Seheola, ete.,paet «
for shipment ; also, , _

Gutters, Pipes, RMIgteg. Pella, TWlslng 
Wire, Nails, 8rews. Btaqalifial. 

vantzed.
For Prices, Drawings, and Cattfognee. apply to 

TOPPER t CO.. Manufacturers, TLA Moorgate 
street, London, E. C., or Berkley street, Birmlng-
h Tupper fc Co.’s process of Galvanising pro; 
venta rust. „ . ,,

Catalogues may be obtained on atrlleationatl i 
office ot this. Journal. __
TUPPER dk CO., eta Moorgate «tree

ap261y

186 ft.
DISH.

I yi ■ ■

V

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Caution.

Lea SE Perrins
Beg to Caution the publié against spurious imita 

tiona of their celebrated ‘
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

L. a P. having discovered that several oi the For 
eign Market* have been supplied with Spurious Ini 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names hi L. a P. foroxd.

L.aP. will proceed against any one who may 
manulaeture or vend such imitations aad have in| 

struetêd their correspondents in the various part* 
ol the world to advise them of any infringement 
of theirright*. ,

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*%• Sold Wholesale Sad lor Export by «ha Prer

Janlon, Grêen & Rhodes,
Agee# for VICIOMA.V.L.

Pharmaceutical, Photographie Traps 

And every Description of DrmggisteOZ. '
Money is, however, scarce as yet, which 

fouses _a depression of feeling among the 
business portion of. oar community, bat this 
* apprehend will be of short duration.

_ The utmost confidence is' entertained by 
the miners that the present season will prove 
*° be the richest that baa been known in this 
«olobÿ, and that impression » fully borne 
out by the extent of ground that is being 
prospected, and the substantial character of 
the work.”

London.
The Patent Safety Match afford* an instantaneous 

ight as readily as common matches, whilst it la 
entirely tree from all their dangerous properties. 

Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes. ■ 
Patent Safety Vestas In paper slide boxer, and in 

spanned tin boxes 61100, 260 and 600.
BRYANT fc MAY, Manufacturera of Wax Veataa 

in round plaid boxes, and in (spanned tin boxes, or 
e0.1Ô0,160.260,600, and 1,000.

Sole Importera ol Jonkopinga Tand*tiokor(»Ude 
exee).
Ail order» made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention.
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, B.

DAY * MARTIN’S
Real Japan Blacking !

97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 

Bottle» at 6d., Is., And 1». «- Wk 
. D. A M. take the opportunity of eautioeiiig pur
chaser* against spurious imitations of ; their Man
ufacture and Label- i,

V* Order» through MereantOeHenses. ap4

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGKS, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two ThousaodDruge, Chemical, Pharmaceutical
âIThey»hm ïaau’e. flnseof'harge^book contain
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac- 
tured.with ithe wholesale and retail prioe kffixed.

** * *

I have the honor to be,
Ae., Ac.,r - P. O'Rzillt, 

Odd Commissioner.
T :*4>i
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISTIST. *8
@he WttMg ÊDlenist. tpied by tbe Fédérais, who by this operation 

would be in a position to Bn right into the 
enemy's works. So soon as the Confederates 
espied the movement, the fire from three 
different batteries was concentrated upon 
the position, and it was expected that during 
the 29th rigorous efforts would be made by 
the Confederates to take it. The Northern 
troops were suffering from the dust and tbe 
want of water. A shower of rain that had 
fallen on the. 27th was received with the 
greatest rejoicing.

The news from Sherman's command is 
more than usually exciting. After consider- „ 
able: skirmishing a- series of engagements 
commenced on the 17th ult., and continued 
till the 21st inclusive. The Confederate 
position on Kensaw mountain, which was 
exceedingly strong, was assailed by the 
Fédérais. The èonlest appears to have been 
a sanguinary one, and ended in tbe Confede
rates falling back. But this falling back of 
Johnson's troops seems to be like Welling
ton's falling back ou the Torres Vedras. 
There is always a stronger line Of defy 
confront the enemy. The country^ tfci 
barred Sherman’s advance to Atlanta is evi
dently one eminently adapted to defence, 
aed the Federal general’s success hitherto 
has only been achieved at a heaty sacrifice. 
After the Confederates had relinquished 
their position on Ihe 21st, they retired to an
other which was rendered Almost unap
proachable by breastworks of trees. In

F BOX the Sound.—The steamer Elisa Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia’ and 
way ports with a cargo of cattle, horses, sheep, 
and produce, and 18 passengers.

Fan thé Sound.—The steamer Alexandra will 
sail for ports on Puget Sound on Saturday next.

37X. Potatoes and Hay remain about the same Per steamer PACIFIC, from San Francisco— 
the close of last week. 1 pkgdry goods. 2 do clothing and hoot., lOnZ

Frnit arrives freely. Peaehes of choice quality sausages, coffee, etc, 6 do leather calf skins VK 
are selling to-day at lOc ft. The tendency of butter. « do hardware, 20 do paper, 16 do boot, 
the market is to lower prices for Fruit generally, and shoes, 22 do hosts, 1 do coats, 1 do coffee o 
Heretofore supplies have been limited and values do hardware, 4 do opium, 7 do boots and shoes’ 4siFAraftsssettr' sKeræü tzzFRz

The Aka says : mdse. Value, #9,085. 6 ’

2" “Jfi »£ .Ê'IE2Sra*SÏ*fiE2 V.V
sR.tasr,&9?8ft«BSi:and *3 25@$3 40 for old brewing^Oats held nom- 50 «“««P. 1 *»orse. Value, 4,5 W. 
inally at 83, but no sales making ; the last trans
actions reported were at S2X for best quality.

The Fbuit Market.—Messrs. Addison, Mar
tin A Co., of the Pacific Fruit Market, furnish the 
following quotations of prices of the leading ar
ticles of fruit now coming forward : Apples, 6 to 
16-cents per pound; aprioots, 20 to 30; pears 
(cooking) 6 to 10 ; pears (table) 10 to 20 ; plums,
16 to 40 ; peaches. 20 to 40 ; cherries, 60 to SI ; 
red cherry currants, 36 to 60 ; figs, 26 to 50 ; 
strawberries, 20 to 40 ; raspberries, 10 to 15 ; 
blackberries, 20 to 30 ; gooseberries 12X to 20 ; 
oranges, 84 to S5 per hundred. Apples and 
peaches are coming in freely. Another week will 
give a full supply of plums.

Tuesday, Fitly IS, 1884.

The steamers Locust and Point Matanzas 
collided on the 22od, between Barregate and 
Absom Lights'. The former sunk, and 18 
persons are supposed lo be lost.

•The Fulton, from Port Royal, the 30th ulL, 
reporte all quiet Seeessionviile was vigor
ously shelled by oar forces Inst week.

Five rebel generals, and forty-five 
officers arrived on tbe 29th, and were‘sent to 
the front under the rebel batteries, in rethlia 
tion for Union officers similarly placed in 
Charleston.

Sah Francisco, July 6th.—Private de
spatches quote gold in New York at 275 to

VOL. 5.Friday, July 8
From San Francisco.—The bark D. M. Hall, 

Capt Blake, arrived yesterday with a miscella
neous cargo consigned to Pickett & Co., at whose 
wharf she will commence discharging this morn
ing. Capt. Blake reports light winds on the pas-

:

• * THE NEWS.I

Tbe steamer Pacific brought I 
ern dates than our special exl 
Anderson. The intelligence 1 
27th ult. from New York ; ail 
from the field of battle before Pi 
onr last article on the war 
return* of the Federal operatil 
19th. At that time the last ol 
fences had been taken by Barm 

* Fédérais were getting into pJ 
the eity. Nothing of importai 

f place until tbe 22nd, when I 
troops met with a serions dl 
Weldon Railroad, losing in tba 
prisoners. It appears that in I 

| of the Federal line a gap wl 
some blander, to exist in tbe ll 
taken advantage of by Hilll 

• corps, which rushed into tha 
and attacked tbe Fédérais in I 
panic ensued, and the Federal J 
retreated, leaving their rifle pitl 
and a large number of prisonerl 
of the enemy, Towards sunset! 
Federal» advanced, retook tba 

, with it a large number of pi 
Confederate loss is put down all 
but the Fédérais must have I 
more heavily. In the followinl 
to the 25tb, the Federal» seej 
cessful in tbeir movements. Sij 
of the Confederate forces werel 
heavy loss, and the city wl 
rapid demolition Irom the shell 
batteries. One of'the most del 
in the Federal operations aroil 
has been attained—the posai 
Weldon railroad, south of Pel 
Confederates, under Hill, conte 
desperately, bat they were ultj 
back several miles, and the Fa 
in an intrenched position, and 
of road. As Petersburg is juJ 
absorbing point of attention to 
interested in tbe movements of] 
armies, a description of the 
from an exchange may not 
ing. It is •' situated in Din 
Virginia, on the east bank of 
tox, at the crossing ol the 0 
Railroad, twenty-two miles a 
mond, and ten miles from Jam 
Point. In a military point ofl 
•bout the same relation to 
Jackson did to Vieksburg in 
sippi campaign. An enemy 
would vex the rear of an j 
Richmond on the south side 
and tbe position also comma! 
of supply. Petersburg is tn 

_j Virginia in population, bavin 
about 18,000 inhabitants, 
hundred tons can ascend the 
wharves, and those of largj 
Waltham, six miles below. I 
war, large quantities of tol 
were exported from this place 
also factories and foundries 4 
of great service to the enemy 
bank of the river is a subuj 
hontas. Petersburg was the I 
of the slave trade between Vj 
cotton States.’’

The plan of Grant’s operatj 
unfolding itself. With a lazj 
Petersburg, keeping the Con 
quarter exhausting themselvs 
attempts to check the indiscj 
of the Union troops—with tl 
and south of Petersburg seij 
the Fédérais—and with Lie! 
on the qui vive at Richmond] 
minute, nor the quar 1er in w 
attacked by]a large conceotn 
Northern troops, Grant is evil 
the situation.

Hanter, it would seem, U 
the Lynchburg lines of corn 
at length reached Grant, and 
dan at White Honse, just in 
pate in the repulse of a Co 
on that, old base of opera1.!; 
general Foster has moved b 
of the James river, within 
Richmond, and intrenched 
make matters more threaten 
guns command the railway 
burg and the Confederate 
although Grant’s forces are 
Petersburg, Richmond is by 
even immediate danger. 1 
Lee’s army is at present i 
Petersburg. The possessio 
indeed only second in imp* 
Richmond itself ; and the dti 
with which the Northern 
tempted, in defiance of tl 
•lower mode of attack .by 
place by assault, would led 
elusion that it must shortly 
city is rendered nninhabitaj 
and the only great obstao 
occupation is the possession 
rates of the heights that ov 
position that must be taken 
role can hold the place.

field Per barque PANAMA, from Ssn Francisco—
5 toVso
mdse, 1 tub earthenware, 3 bxe vegetables, 2 do 
mushrooms, 1 do clothing, 3 do medicines 1 bit 
root, 2 bxe paper, 1 bg garlic, t bskta fieh,*4 bxs 
nee floor, 1 bis paper, 20 bxs mustard, 12 ca ver
mouth, 18 ci boots and shoes, 4 cs hardware 2 
ns ta bakte, 14 kgt nails, 4 mts paper, 1 bx greens 
marrow, 1 bx Chinese ware, 4 bxs bean sticks 4 
do pickles, 4 mts beans, 1 bx Chinese shoes, 6 do 
mdse, 2°0 doors, 13 pgs windows, 40 hf ska flour
6 bgs salt, 1 bbl glassware, 60 kgs nails, 10 bis 
rope, 2 csks crockery, 19 pgs farming implements.
20 cs soap, 200 bgs coffee, 1 ble hops, 30 hf bbls 
beef, 4 cs furniture. 3 bbls beef, 34 qr csks brandr.
149 cs do, 2 hbds do, 11 cs metal, 11 kgs nails, 1 
bx belting, 1 ble belting, 6 do mdse, 26 pcs plank 
98 pcs gas pipe, 3 prs ox yokes, 20 bis oakum, 2 
do pick handles; 1 do looks* Value, $11,600.

Per itmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget 
Sound—26 hd cattle and calves, 4 epa fowl, 6c* 
bacon, 2 bxs butter, 2 do fruit* 3 do bread, 7 hogs,
66 sheep, 3 horses, 3 Bis and 1 os furs, 1 bx eggs,
6 boxes. Value, $2,755.

Per brig CRIMEA, fm San Francisco—136 hf 
»ks bakers’ flour, 10 hf ditto sflne, 1 eases willow 
ware, 1200 mats rice, 76 sks wheat, 100 do barley,
1 ca mdse, 1 bundle hose, 1 ditto pumphiadks, 14 
pumps, 3 reels lead pipe, 10 bx* paper cigars, 330 
bgs rice, 19 bx* pr*visions, 12 mats beaus, 3 jars 
lance, 1 sack garlic, 22 boxs ducks in ofl, 70 sacks 
ground salt, 118 mats 10 bales 1 pkg pea nuts, 3 
boxs Chinese pickles, 6 jars yams, 1 box garlic, 6 
do shrimps, 1 bx silk coat, o nannies corn meal,
16 do* brooms, 20 bis straw paper, 17 bbls tar, 14 
bxs tobacco, 16 cs oysters, 3 do yeast powders, 3 
do green corn, 3 do tomatoes, 3 do lobsters, 1 cs * 
tobacbo, 10 fikns butter, 6 qr eks sherry, 6 octaves 
ditto,-11 csks lamps, 10 bbls pitch, 2 bxs mdse, 10 
bbls beef, 50 bbls prime pork, 1760 qr sks flour, 
100 sks ground barley, 8 pkgs boxes, 1 cs mdse,
3 cs cigars, 11 pgs sashes, 90 doors, 23 pgs wagon 
materials. Value—$16,100. ^

•age.
Gold Shipments.—The following enms were 

shipped yesterday by the Pacific: Wells, Fargo & 
Co., $26,366 76. Bask of British Columbia, $16,- 
039 34. Bank of British North America, 813,- 
416 60. Total, $66,178 70.280.

Latbst.—Gold 260. The gold bill re
pealed.

The ironclad Queen City was captured it Claren 
don, White river, a few days since by the rebel 
Gen. Shelby. Moat of her officers and crew were 
taken prisoners. Three guns and a quantity of 
ammunition were captured" with her. The boat 
was burned.

Martaaiuké, with his force, which was reported 
Red river, are on a fork of the Arkansas. Part 

<ff his army had crossed the river, and at last ad
vices was threatening to oocupy St. Charles and 
Ctiekett’s blufffon the west Bide of the river. 
Mannadajcc is reported to have 8000 men and 40 
pieces of artillery.

„|t is believed hie intention is to isolate

At Nanaimo.—The tchooner Meg Merrilliee 
finished loading on Monday evening. The ship 
Georgina commenced loading on Tuesday. Load
ed and on the way hare sloops Eagle and Alarm.

From Nanaimo.—The sloop Ringleader arri
ved yesterday from Nanaimo with 14 tons coals 
for R. Broderick.

Fro* TJtbaladt.—The sloop John C. Caswell 
arrived yesterday from Utsalady Mills with three 
passengers.

Stramrr’s Freight —The schooner North 
Star is discharging freight per mail steamer at
Broderick’s wharf. _________

For 8an Francisco.—The mail steamer Pa
cific left for San Francisco yesterday at 3 p. m., 
taking 100 passengers.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
left yesterday for Nanaimo with about 10 tons 
freight and 7 passengers.

Vessels up nor this Port__Bark W. B.
Scranton, to sail July 3d ; bark Monitor, loading 
June 26th ; Sheet Anchor, loading.

For Pugbt Sound__The steamer Eliza An
derson will leave this" morning at 7 o’clock with 
passengers and freight for ports on the Sound.

lO* The ship Oliver Cromwell arrived at Port 
Angelos yesterday.

nee to 
at has

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Portland, Saturday Jidy 2, 1864.
Since our last review of the markets there have 

been no material changes to note, either in prices 
or quantity of produce. City buyers have paid 
the average rates of $6 60 per bbl. for all kinds 
of country brands of flour. The prièé» paid to
day for Oats are from 68 to 70 eta per bush. ; 
Wheat 81 ; Eggs per doi 22@23 ; Butter, prime, 
28@30 cts, ordinary 22@25.

Transactions in wool are extremely dull. Very 
little is offered and there is ao demand. t

New potatoes hire been selling at extravagant 
rates, and commanded as high as $4 80 per bushel 
but are coming in more freely at present.

We have a few transaction! to note in live stock. 
Sales of 206 head fine sheep for Vancouver 
slaughterers, brought on the average 04 60 per 

d. The Portland markets consume weekly 
about 200 sheep and sixty beeves, the latter are 

urchased at the usual rate of from 3 to 6 cts on 
oot.

The bark Jane A. Falkenburg, which sailed to
day carries away only 4 tons of oats and 3 tons of 
bran for San Francisco. The city turpentine 
works send a lot of 360 gallons spirits, and 250 
gallon» bright varnish, by the same vessel for dis
posal in California. Sixty thousand shingles are 
forwarded to Astoria, and 266,060 feet of lumber 
will be taken from Youn's river.

The steamship John L. Stephens sailed on Mon
day for San Francisco direct. The freight was 
light from Portland, consisting of about 700 lbs. 
quarts rock, from the Santiam, to be tested in 
California, a small lot of wool and a quantity of 
butter.

The amount of bullion received by Wells, Fargo 
& Co. during the period under review is 096,000.

' AEMOBANSA.

Per bark ROYAL CHARLIE.—Left Graves
end on 30th November and anchored "in Margate 
Roads, ship began to drive, and were obliged to 
slip anchor and cable to clear vessels astern ; the 
gale increased to a terrific extent; brought the 
ship to on Dec. 2nd with remaining cable ; took 
on board a new cncher and cable, immediately 
after which a heavy squall struck the ship, mak
ing ships on all sides part their anchors and drive 
in all directions ; gale increasing were obliged to 
slip starboard cable to drag clear of a buoy and 
reef of rpeks ; cutwater strained very much by 
cable, although every effort was made to ease the 
ship ; on Dec. 4 received another cable and an
chor; ship" making some water. Sailed from the 
Downs Dec. 13th ; left Isle of Wight 18th D 
on Jan. 2d had a heavy gale from S.S.W. south 
ward of Island of Madeira, when the ship and-

l^jagrÿ'• *

d his
lost WOO men. The losses of the whole 
arfny were from 2000 to 300p. A later tele
gram team Sherman . states that his recent 
movements have caused tbe Confederates to 
evacuate their strong p 
mountain as well as Ms 
als, the telegram says, now occupy these im
portant places. Il this be so, Sherman can 
well afford to lose several thousand- men ; 
for he has now enrmonnted more difficult 
obstacles than he is likely to meet bet.ween 
his present situation and Atlanta,

The great feature in yesterday’s news is 
the enormous work of destruction that has 
been carried on by Federal expeditions, 
Hunter’s troops it is said have demolished 
$5,000,000 worth of Confederate property. 
It was evidently a blunder in the former 
despatches to announce this general’s return 
to White House. Instead df arriving at that 
quarter he bas gone in quite the opposite direc
tion—to Charleston, Western Virginia. The 
railroad between Lynchburg and Charlottes
ville, connecting the two great central lines 
of Virginia has been destroyed for a number 
of miles near Amherst, by General Doffie. 
Above all the expeditions, however, that 
have essayed to cat off the Confederate eup- 

„ _ _ plies, that of General Wilson must bear theÇapx Bac^ June 28—The foUowing was £alm. Starting down the railway that cen- 
received by the Hibernian : The Emperor of nects Petersbur6g with Danville, the termi- 
Russia and the King of Prussia were about na8 that borders on North Carolina, he 
to meet at Kàasenton. They will be accom destroyed bridges over forty milts of the road, 
panted, respectively, by Prince Gortsohakoff and bent and twisted the rails for twenty 
and Counts Riehburg, Van Byswick and mile8 Leaving this line of road, a portion 
Hesse. It 'S conjectured that a political 0f his troops crossed Over to the Lynchburg 
understanding has been arrived at. and Petersburg railway, anddegtroyed thirty

• The pirate Alabama left Cherbourg on the miles of this line. The Danville andLyhoh- 
19th to engage tbe Kearsage, and attacked burg railways connect at Burkesrille Junction, 
bpr 10 miles from shore. The engagement about fifty miles from Richmond and Peters- 
lasted, one hour and forty minutes. Several burg, making the Junction therefore tbe sole 
complete circles were made in maneuvering connection which those towns now have with 

* at* distance from a quarter tor a half a mile Western and Southern Virginia. This i ro
of each pother. The fight resulted ip the portant point has been seized by General 
sinking If the Alabama. Capt. Semmes Wilson, who has made it a kind of headquar- 
and . Dart of hie crew were saved by the ters or central position, from which hie raid

ing expeditions radiate.

Harrisburg, July 4.—Official information 
from the border indicates that the enemy is ad
vancing Northward. Yesterday morning at six 
e’elOek Gen. Sigel was* attacked at Leetown and 
Darkville by a large force. The enemy is said to 
be under Gen. Early. Sigel was driven from his 
position with * slight loss. Sigel says there were 
2,000 cavalry, the number of infantry is unknown. 
The object of the raid can only be for the 
purpose ef stealing horses, provisions, etc. 
and returning before a force sufficient to cope 
withjthem can be raised.

The Federal General Wilson has cap
tured Barkeaville.

On the 27th, Sherman made an unsuccess
ful attack on tbe enemy and lost from 2000 to 
900 men. *

■ Secretary Chase hase resigned.
Sherman’s command has fought five days 

at Kbngaw Mountain, and driven the rebels 
farther back.

oeilion on Kenehaw 
arietta. The Feder-

hea

l

Per sebr schr DOMITILA, from Honolulu rig 
Petropawlowsk -1829 bgs salt,2 bls.l dble carriage 
complete, 28 pcs junk, 7 cs furs, 26 pgs, 137 cs 
kegs, boxes, etc.

Per D M HALL, from San Francisco—600 sks 
barley, 6 doz brooms, 50 os bitters, 62 bxs candles,
5 cs case goods, 44 els cordage, 46 cs coffee, 20 
bg* do, 20 sks eornmeal, 16 bxs drugs, 4 bis duck, 
137 hf sks flour, 400 qr sks do, 10 pgs furniture, 
1 csk glassware, 2 cs do, 8 cs hardware, 42 bdls 
do, 80 bis bay, 24 brs iron, 2 bbls liquor, 26 cs do,
6 bbls brandy, 20 cs mastard, 18 kgs nails, 4 bis 
oakum, 121 sks oats, 16 cs oars, 4 bdls do, 3 cs 
lard oil, 2 cs neats foot, 30 fikns butter, 65 cs 
lard, 10 cs preserves, 20 pgs de, 13 bxs peaches, 
200 bxe raisins, 400 hf bxs do, 400 qr bxs do, 10 
bxs starch, 60 bxs soap, 10 nsts trunks, 6 eg tur
pentine, 100 cs wine, 60 cs champagne, 8 bdls 
woodenware. Value, $14,063 18.

Per steamer ALEXANDRA from Puget Sound 
—38 hd eattle, 126 sheep, 1 horse, 2 tons hay, 26 
hogs. Value «2,112.

Satuiday, July 9.
For {fxw Westminster.—The steamer En

terprise left yesterday for New Westminster with 
12 head cattle, 20 sheep, 99 tons freight 1 wagon 
and a few passengers.

Fob the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son left yesterday morning for Olympia and way 
ports with 20 passengers and a few tons of freight.

From Saanich.—The schooner Anna arrived 
on Thursday night from Saanich mills with a 
cargo of lumber for Messrs. Sayward & Co.

EUROPEAN.
The Dane-Germanic Conference of the 

18th has accomplished nothing. The pro
position for arbitration was rejected. The 
conference was regarded as a failure, and it 
was thought that hostilities, would be recom
menced on the 27 th.

Monday, July 11.
Shipping at Port Gamble. — Capt. Row

lands, of the sloop Monitor, gives the following 
memoranda of vessels at Port Gamble : Oak 
Hill, loaded, for San Francisco ; Torrent, ready 
in two weeks, for San Francisco ; Vernon, in one 
week, for same place ; Victor, in two weeks, for 

•Valparaiso ; J. M. A., in about six weeks, for 
Valparaiso; N. 8. Perkins, in four,days 
Sandwich Islands ; Revere, in one week, 
Manilla ; Jenny, (Danish) in three days, 
Adelaide ; Agamemnon, in one week, foi

marine; intelligence.

ENTERED.
July 6—Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich
Schr Industry, Patten, Albert Head
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, San Jnan
Schr DoaaitUa, Spencer, Honolulu
Sip Ida, Jackson, San Juan
July 6—Brig Crimea, Lassen, San
Sip Ocean Queen, Thomas, Sooke
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finoh, Port Angelos
Schr Discovery, Radii», Saanich
July 7—Stmr Pacific, Burns, Asteria
Sip Hunter, Livermore, San Juan
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo
Brk Panama, Johnson, San Francisco . .
.....................umm

Schr Gazelle, GoUace^ToïTS^^
July 9—Schr Lincoln, Higgins, San. Juan Is

land
Schr Kendal, Kendal, Burrard Inlet 
July 11—Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, New. 

Westminster -
Sip Ocean Queen* Turner* Sooke *
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowiehan 
Sch Industry, Patten, Albert Head 
Sch Gold Stream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sch Shark, Clark, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 
Bk Royal Charlie, Weeks, London 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos 
Sch Mary Ann, Honey, Orcas Island 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
July 5—Schr Industry, Patten, Albert Head
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Schr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo
glp Ida, Jackson, San Juan
July 6-Sip*Ocean Queen, Thomas, Spoke
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Schr Langley, Nenovich, New Westminster
Sip Louisa, Barrage, Comox
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Aagelos
July 7—Stmr Pacific, Borna, San Francisco
Sip Hunter, Livermore, San Juan
Schr F P Green, Howard, Port Angelo*
Stmr Enterprise, Meuat, New Westminster
Schr Eliza* Carleton, Saanich
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo
Brg Crimea, Lassen, Port Angelos
July 8—Canoe Rouse, —— San Juan
Sip J C Caswell, Fletcher, Port Angeles
Boat Pilot, Robinson, Port Angelos
Sip Leonede, Spring, N W Coast VI
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos
July 9—Sip Ringleader, Hooper, Nanaimo
Schr Annie, Birin, Saanich
Sip Native, Smith, Comox
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Saanich
Schr Lincoln, Higgins, San Juan
Brk Panama, Johnson, Port Angelos
Brk D M Hall, Blake, Port Angelos
July 11—Sch Gold Stream, Greenwood, Naaal-

ec.;

denly began to make water ; gale continued to 
4th with heavy sea the ship laboring heavily and 
making much water continually to the 31st. On 
Feb. 1st had the first calm day, giving an-op
portunity to get at the leak ; previously had 
found water oozing in between stem and wood- 
ends, caused it was believed, by the heavy gale in 
which she lost her anchors wnile riding in Mar
gate Roads; tried to stop the leak with blankets, 
Ac., decreasing the water 3 inches per hoar ; shi 
in latitude 15e IV south, 31® IV west ; rounds

for Port 
r Shang- V >hai.

Fro» the Sound.—The sloop Monitor arrived 
on Saturday afternoon from Sound ports with 
several passengers and a Sound mail. She,re- 
turns to-day.d, 1

the K

captured 1ÎÎ of* .thé oncers aoooxew of tjwi 

Alabama. Semmes publishes a statement 
that he had nine killed and w.onndqd, and 
charges that the Kèàrsage continued to fire 
after tbe Alabama had struck her colors. -

Campbell * Oo. " /, :__
From CBRttAipfa. -rThe sleep Lady Franklin, 

arrived yesterday from Chemainus via Cowiehan 
with one passenger and a small quantity of 
shingles and butter.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday at noon at Esquimalt with sev
eral passengers and a cargo of coal.

From Orcas Island.—The schooner Mary 
Ann atrived yesterday from Orcas Island with a 
cargo of lime. __________

For Nanaimo.—An English bark was spoken 
yesterday morning off Discovery Island bound for 
Nanaimo.

Vessels in the Straits.—Several large ves
sels were beating down the Straits yesterday.

Sailed.—Bark Panama for Port Ludlow to 
load a cargo of lumber for Shanghai.

spears giving 
■ of an Amen

out fas: ; Capt. Thompson, 
rican whaler, rendered much 

assistance by welding one of the pump spears 
with his forgé, for which Capt. Weeks was most 
thankful. Crossed the Equator on the 6th May ; 
10th May ship making a good deal of water from 
a fresh leak, making 5 inches in 20 minutes, 
when the second and third mates went over the 
bows and succeeded in reducing the leak to 6 in
ches in the hour. JThé men came aft and wanted 
the ship to be taken into port, which the captain 
refused to dp. Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
passed Cape Flattery, passed Race Light at 2 a. 
m. yesterday, fired two guns and stood off and on 
for some hours for a pilot, Anchored in Bsqiumalt 
at 8 a. m. Passed 3 ships in the Straits beating 
out.

pomp
masterii.

THE NEWS.

The intelligence received yesterday morn
ing by the Alexandra is np to July 5, eight 
days later than previous advices, and is ranch 
more varied in its character than usual. Per steamship Pacific, Capt. A. M. Burns, left 

San Francisco June 28th, for Victoria, via Port
land, experienced strong head winds and heavy 
head sea; arrived at Portland July 3rd, at 2 a. m.; 
sailed 5th, at 6.30 p. m.; crossed the bar a't 6 30, a. 
m. on the 6th, and arrived in Esquimalt at 3.89 a. 
m., on the 7th.

From Petersburg the war dates are only yp 
to June 29. On the night of the 25th Burn- 
aide’s works, which were gradually nearing 
the enemy’s front to gain a position that 
would more effectually cover the Confederate 
works, were attacked ; but the Federate main
tained their position and con tinned their dig
ging operations. It would appear that the 
Northern troops are now determined to risk 
as little on assault as they possibly can. 
Previously, corps after corps, and division 
after division, hare been hurled against tbe 
Confederate breastworks and redoubts, but 
although generally successful, the loss of life 
was no doubt esteemed by Grant incommen- 
anrate with the result. Engineering science 
is now brought in to save the men and make 
the Confederate position more untenable, 
even if the proeese is somewhat slower in at
taining the object. The loss in Grant’s army 
since the croesing of the Rapidan is put down 
at 52,000. The whole of the Confederate 
killed and wounded is not given, but the 
Richmond papers acknowledge to have lost 
in prisoners the very large number of 17,000 
men. Tbe Federate assert that the. prisoners 
takén by the Confederates do not exceed one 
th'rd that figure. We are inclined to believe, 
however great the Confederate loss may be 
in prisoners, that their killed and wounded 
have not been anything so numerous as those 
of the Federate, 
counters have taken place in the vicinity 
of Richmond and Petersburg since tha 
attack oa General Burnside on the 25th. 
There has been occasional skirmishing along 
the front of the Confederate position at 
Petersburg, and Shelling has been going on 
with bnt little interruption, but nothing like 
a general assault bas taken place since the 
previous news. The pick and the spade seem 
to have superseded for the nonce, the gun and 
the bayonet. On tbe 28th, a knoll which 
vaa thrown up for siege battery, was occu- 
that Grant’s policy was, while keeping 
his enemy cooped up in Richmond, to 
make short work of Lee’s means of sup
plies. Tbe labors performed by the raiding

_ '

PASSENGERS.

Per Steamship PACIFIC, from San Francisco. 
—Mrs Wainwright, Miss M Wainwright, and 
master Wain wright, Mrs Adair, W Thurmans, J 
Harriman, Miss M Pendergast, 8 P Howard, W 
Highfield, Mrs Gifford, JnoP Bugle, W B Bogle, 
G Calkit, H Kipp, J Faidy, H Burston, Burston, 
jr, Stephen Coczen, Thos Edwards, J Edwards, 
J Patterson, J Mercer, W Thomas, W E Stay le, 
and about 80 others for San Francisco.

Per ROYAL CHARLIE, from London—Wm 
Allen, Was Peacock, Arthur Sndlow, Gabriel 
Levy, Jean Girod, Jorgen Jansen, George Bow- 
kett

Tuesday, July 12.
Fob New Westminster.—The steamer Alex

andra sailed for New Westminster aad Yale last 
evening at 8 o’clock with about 12 passengers and 
60 tons of flour, barley, hay, lime, laths, Ac. She 
will return on Friday, bringing a load of lumber 
from the New Westminster saw-mills.

From Soohb.—The sloop Ocean Queen ar
rived yesterday from Sooke with a cargo of bark 
for the Victoria Tannery.

From Albert Head.—The schooner Indus
try arrived yesterday from Albert Head with a 
cargo of firewood.

From the Sound__The steamer Alexandra
arrived yesterday from Olympia with a cargo of 
livestock and 9 passengers.

OITT MARKET REPORT.

, Saturday, July 9th.
The Flonr and Grain market is still character

ized by inactivity, only an average amount hav
ing been done daring, the week at about the same 
rates as quoted in onr last report.

FLOUR—Extra, ail 50@gl2 » bbl ; Snper-
,8@w *bbL

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olympia 
—Messrs. Allen Francis, Hubler, J A MeCrea, 
Dennison, E T Dodge, W Smith, W Ryan, E 
Boyl, Curtis, Mrs Alien Francis and Miss Fran
cis, Mrs Dodge and sister, Mrs Dennison, Mrs 
CulverweU, Mrs Curtis, Mrs McKinnon, Miss 
Curtis. -/V’i

Per brig CRIMEA, from San Francisco—Mri 
McKinnon and two daughters. 4

Per steamer ALEXANDRA from Puget Sound 
—Mrs Higgins, Miss Pidwell, Miss Saran Lester, 
Miss Isabella Lester, Mrs. Moore A 4 children.

mo
Sip Eagle, Knight, Saanich 
Sch Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Saanich 
Sip Ocean Qneen, Tamer, Sooke 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Bnrford’a Inlet

IMPORTS.V •r ii Per ship ROYAL CHARLIE, from London—3 
cs boots and shoes, 2 cs hats and caps, 16 cs ho
siery and gloves, 66 es clothing, 71 cs blankets, 
32 cs dry goods, 1345 cs beer in glass, 123 cs spir
its in bulk, 1643 cs in glass, 102 cs wine in bulk, 
919 cs in glass, 8 cs hams and bicon, 280 cs can
dles, 20 cs drugs and medicines, 6 cs earthenware, 
1 cs glassware, 12 ca haberdashery, 9 cs hardware, 
60 tns bar iron, 32 tns galvanized iron, 1 cs milli
nery," 16 kgs nails, 447 cs oilmen’s stores, 14 cs 
prints, cs paper, 4 cs saddlery, 6 tns salt, 4 do 
steel, 2 cs tools and implements, 420 cs window 
glass 16 es mustard, 1 dog cart and harness, 24 
pgs furniture, 240 qr bbls gunpowder, 80 bbls do, 
1 bx bar iron, 80 es books, 1 cs plated ware, 1 ble 
seeds, 1 bx do, 6 os liquorice, 6 bis tapioca, 1 cs 
agricultural seeds, 1 cs account books, 3 cs twine, 
6 pianos, 3 pgs hops, 1 es musical instruments, 9 
es manufactured marble, 1 cs brushes/ 4 ca tanned 
leather, 1 cs silver plate, 3 cs cigars, 10 bbls cur
rants, 24 bxs do, 4 cs raisins; 18 tns plate iron, 2 
iron safes, 9 csks steel manufactures, 13 csks iron 
chains, 2 do rivets, 100 plates Iron, 3 csks leather 
belting, 60 cs cured fish, 1 pg ink, 800 pgs p ' 
ters colors, 4 tes 36 cwt lead pipe, 31 kgs 82 cwt 
lead, 26 es 4 tns do, 1 carriage, 1 sewing maehine, 
1 cs scientific and photographic apparatus, 16 cs 
washing powder, 18 ca preserved fruits, 3 cs cocoa, 
10 es fruits.—Value, £96,766.

fine, j
WHEAT—334 c » B> »
OATS—4c ;p ib ÿ sack.

, BARLEY-4Xc qp ft (p sack.
BRAN—2jc y fc p sack.
MIDDLINGS—3*c » ft » sack.
GROUND FEED—4Xc w fc » sack.
HAY—2jc p B, p bale.
OATMEAL—11c p 9> p sack.
OORNMEAL—7c p 8$ p 
BUCKWHEAT—8c p ft 
DEANS—White, 5Xc@6c p ft p saek ; Pink, 

3ic@3Xc p ft p saek.
RlCE—6c@8c p ft p sack.
COFFEE—23c(tii28c p ft p sack.
SUGAR—7c@l4c p mat or barrel.
TEA—38c@48c p ft p chest.

BIRTH.

In this city, on the 9th instant, the wife of Cor
poral Bowden, late of the Royal Artillery, of » 
daughter.

But few serious en-

DXESD.
sack, 
p sack. In thjs city, July 6th, Mrs. Curran, aged 76 

years.
San Francisco and New York city papers please 

copy.
In this city, on Saturday morning, July 9tk. 

Thomas Jesse Moss, the infant son of James ana 
Alice Moss, aged 17 months.

At the Hospital, in this city, Wednesday, Jute 
6th, 1864, of paralysis, James New, a native or 
England, aged 80 years.____________.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

Monday, June 27—1 P. M. 1 
The Bulletin has the following 
The markets for Flour and Wheat are decidedly 

dull ; prices, however, are unchanged. Bariev is 
lower; at all evente the market to weak. New 
ha» been «old at $3 10; we quote old, $3 26@3

nn-
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place. We bave hitherto maintained
expeditions are really worth to tbe Northern ' 
commander almost a second army. Looking 
at the news impartially, we can only come 
to one conclusion,- and that is the gradual 
but sure extinction of Confederate power in 
Virginia. Sigel’s defeat at Martinsburg, 
Kautz defeat on ihe Weldon road, and the' 
several other Confederate successes are no ■ 
doubt. very good offsets to, many of the 
Federal victories ; but beyond a raiding ex
pedition to some of the frontier towns of 
Pennsylvania and "Maryland, the Confeder
ates are 'not likely to accomplish anything 
north. They cannot rpare more than a few 
thousand men at the best, and we question 
very much whether the local means of de
fence of the bulk of these border towns will 
not be able to repel any each attacks.

COMMERCIAL.

Wednesday, July 6.
Returns or Shitting tor June —The num

ber of vessels of all classes entered at the port of 
Victoria, V. I., for June was 114, classified as 
follows : Steamers, 26; ships, 2 ; barks, 2; brigs, 
1 ; schooners, 42; sloops, 21. Total tonnage, 
14,220 tons, of which 6637 tons were British and 
7683 tons were foreign. The number of vessels 
cleared from this port during the same time was 
123, classified thus: Steamers, 32 ; ships, 1 ; 
barks, 2; schooners, 42; sloops, 45: eanoes. 1. 
Total tonnage, 15 066 tons, of which 7776 tons 
were British and 7290 tons were foreign.

Fob New Westminster.—The steamer Enter
prise left yesterday for New Westminster, taking 
30 tons freight, 3 head eattle, 12 eheep, a few 
passengers and a Cariboo express.

Fob Puobt Sound.—The sloop Mystery sailed 
for Port Townsend yesterday taking 4 passengers. 
The steamer* Mary Woodruff left also yesterday 
for Utsalady with supplies for the steamers build
ing there. _______ _____________

From San Francisco.—The brig Crimea ar
rived yesterday evening from San Francisco, hav
ing beeq 28 days en route. She brings a cargo of 
general merchandize consigned to the Hudson Bay 
Company. _____________

Discharging.—The schooner Domitila is dis
charging 100 tons coarse salt for Capt. Frain at 
his wharf foot of Yates street.

U* The schooner Discovery arrived from 
Saanich with 38,000 feet lumber to Sayward.

Thursday, July 7.
(HP The bark Panama, Johnson, master, ar

rived from San Francisco yesterday afternoon 
after a passage of 19 days. She brings only 60 
tons of general merchandise, and is consigned to 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell * Do. She will dis
charge to-day and at once proceed to Port Ludlow 
to load with lumber for Shanghai.

Towed in.—The ahip Chrysolite after being 
lightened by the Otter at Bequimalt, was towed 
round yesterday evening (not the day before as
stt 0issKi®:..“Wr.ai‘ïï:

ne discharging the remainder ui her cargo.

if
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'lüKSVàXISt-lue, 4,519. w '
| June, the Northern army had taken twenty-

„ .. . . . T , eight guns, and 2,500 prisoners. Since that.
The steamer Pactfic brought no later East- probably a thonsaDd more prisonere

ern dates than our spec,a) express by the may be added ,0 the liat. Tbe loaa of lhe
Anderson. he tnle lgenee is UP 0 • Fédérais up to the latest dates since Grant 
27th nit. from New York; and to the 25th changed h-a base> jg 10000 men_a large
from the fiel o atte e ore e ers nrg. n number, truly, but nothing when compared to 
our last article on the war vfe gave a short ^ w at Wilderness, or gome of the 
rrnmsof the Federal operations up to the th#l took p|ace norlb of Richmond.
19th. At that time t e “*t o le ou er e ^ jg aggerte(j in the despatches "that the Cob- 
fences had been taken y urnsi e, an t e federatea bave |og|jn an equal ratio in these 
Fédérais were getting into position lo s e engBgerae„tg around Petersburg; but we -do 
the city. Nothing of importance had taken not tbink 80 They may have probably lost 
place until the 22nd, when the Northern ^ priaoQer8 lh'n th„ Federais, but in
troops met wit a serious isaster near e kj|]ed aud Wounded, the intrenched belligerent 
Weldon Railroad, losing in the conflict 1.000 cannot ^ Bupposed t0 8affer in 8nything like
prisoners. t appears t at in t e orma ton an eqQa] proportion with the assaulting co- 
of tbe Federa me a gap was a owe , > jumng Grant’s position, "however, as we bava 
some blunder, to exist in the loft which was ioug, maiDtaîned> is a m08t threatening
taken advantage of by Hill’s Confederate r t _ . r , .8 J one, not only to the Confederate occupation

• corps, which rushed into the empty apace yjrgjniai but to the safety of Lee’s cont
end attacked the Fédérais in the tear. A maud; and the destruction as well as posses- 
panic ensued, and the Fédérais precipitately eion, of the important lines of railway run-
retreated, leaving their rifle pits, tour cannon, ping south and « est, makes the Southern 
‘ , ’ * , . r , tenure of tbe State every day mere frail,and a large number of prisoners in the hands
of the enemy, Towards sunset, however, the 
Federate advanced, retook tbe position, and 
with it a large number of prisoners. The 
Confederate loss is put down at one thousand, 
but the Fédérais must have suffered much 
more heavily. In the following days and up 
to the 25tb, the Fédérais seemed to be suc
cessful in their movements. Several assaults 
of tbe Confederate forces were repulsed with 
heavy loss, and the city was undergoing 
rapid demolition Iront the shells of the Union 
batteries. One of-the most desirable objects 
in the Federal operations around Petersburg 
has been attained—the possession of the 
Weldon railroad, south of Petersburg. The 
Confederates, under Hill, contested tbe point 
desperately, but they were ultimately driven 
back several miles, and the Fédérais are now 
in an intrenched position, and hold the line 
of road. As Petersburg is just at present an 
absorbing point of attention to those who are 
interested in the movements of tbe respective 
armies, a description of the place, taken 
from an exchange may not be unintereet 
ing. It is •* situated in Dinwiddie county.
Virginia; on the east bank of the Appomat
tox, at the crossing of the Great Southern 
Railroad, twenty-two miles south of Rich
mond, and ten miles from James river, at City 
Point. In a military point of view, it holds 
about the same relation to Richmond that 
Jackson did to Vicksburg in Grant’s Missis»* 
sippi campaign. An enemy posted there, 
would vex the rear of an army attacking 
Richmond on the south side of the James, 
and the position also commands a great line 
of supply. Petersburg is the third city in 
Virginia in population, haying had, in 1860, 
about 18,000 inhabitants. Vessels of one 
hundred tons can ascend the river to the city 
wharvès, and those of larger size to Fort 
Waltham, six miles below. Previous to the 
war, large quantities of tobacco and flour 
were exported from this place. The oily has 
also factories and foundries which have been 
of great service to the. enemy. On the west 
bank of the river is a suburb called Poca
hontas. Petersburg was the principal depot 
of the slave trade between Virginia and the 
cotton States.”

The plan of Grant’s operations is gradually 
unfolding itself. With a large force around 
Petersburg, keeping the Confederates in that 
quarter exhausting themselves with repeated 
attempts to check the indiscriminate assaults 
of the Union troops—with the railway north 
and south of Petersburg seized and held by 
the Fédérais—and with Lte kept continually 
on the qui vive at Richmond, not knowing tbe 
minute, nor the quar 1er in which he may be 
attacked by [a large conceotrated force of the 
Northern treops, Grant is evidently master of 
the situation.

Hunter, it would seem, having destroyed 
the Lynchburg lines of communication has 
at length reached Grant, and was with Sheri
dan at White House, just in time to partici
pate in the repulse of a Confederate attack 
on that. old base of operations ; the Federal 
general Foster bas moved his troops north 
of the James river, within nine miles of 
Richmond, and intrenched himself ; and to 
make matters more threatening, the Federal 
guns command the railway between Peters 
burg and the Confederate capital ; so that 
although Grant’s forces are still assaulting 
Petersburg, Richmond is by no means out ol 
even immediate danger. Fully the half of 
Lee’s army is at present in the vicinity of 
Petersburg. The'possession of this place is 
indeed only second in importance to that of 
Ricbmoed itself ; and the determined energy 
with which the Northern forces bave at*» 
tempted, in defiance of the scientific bnt 
slower mode of attack .by sap, to take ' the 
place by assault, would lead us to the con
clusion that it must shortly fall. Already the 
city is rendered uninhabitable by the shelling, 
and the only great obstacle to the Federal 
occupation is the possession by tbe Confede
rates of tbe heights that overlook the city—a 
position that must be taken before tbe Fédé
rais can hold the place. Up to the 19th of

THE NEWS. during my brief sojourn here, and already 
sickened me of tho place.

OPPOSITION STRIKERS.

SAN FRANCISCO.
[from OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

GROWTH OX THE CITY.

in the hold of the Aqdila. The two monster 
18-ineh gens, with which she is to be armed, 
are an object of interest to numbers of visi
tors. Their dimensions are certainly alarm
ing.

ptA, from San Francisco— 
15 bskts ginger root, 400 

P**s, 16 jrs shrimps, 4 do 
k*. « bxs vegetables, 2 do 
king, 3 do medicines, 1 bio 
Igsrlic, 2 bskts fish, 4 bxs 
20 bxs mustard, 12 cs ver- 
bd shoes, 4 cs hardware, 2 
h,«mte paper, 1 bx greens, 
[ were, 4 bxs bean sticks, 4 
f. 1 bx Chinese shoes, 6 do 
ta windows, 40 hf eke flour, 
Fare, 60 kgs nails, 10 bis 
19 pga farming implements, 
■se, 1 bis hope, 30 hf bble 
bbls beef, 34 or ceke brandy, 
fll cs metal, ll kgs nails, 1 
|g, 6 do mdse, 26 pcs plank, 
[ox yokes, 20 bis oakum, 2 
looks- Value, $11,600. 
[ANDERSON, from Puget 
lad calves, 4 cps fowl, 6 cs 
Ido fruit, 3 do bread, 7 hogs, 
Ms and 1 os fore, 1 bx eggs,

In consequence of the non arrival of the 
Golden Age (of which I shall have occasion 
to speak hereafter) her place was taken by 
he Uncle Sam, and this steamship and the 

opposition line steamer Moses Taylor, both 
exhibited at every turn. Magnificent three, sailed for Panama on the 23d. The latter 

four and five storied brick buildings, of ele- j line has effected much good in reducing the 
gant and tasty design, bave taken the place 
of all the stunted wooden structures former
ly to be seen on tbe main thoroughfares of 
the city. Tbe rough boards which covered 
the streets in days gone by have nearly 
everywhere behn taken up and replaced with 
good stone paving, and you can now travel 
to and from almost any portion within the 
limits of the city in comfortable rail road 
omnibuses for the moderate sum of 6 cents.
The city is spreading rapidly, particularly in 
the vicinity of the Mission, and factories, 
foundries, mills, and various other evidences 
of prosperity have shot up as it by magic.
Montgomery street, the Broadway of San 
Francisco, now presents a most elegant ap
pearance, and to see this thoroughfare when 
tbe shops are lit np in the evening and the 
pavement on either side thronged with well 
dressed pedestrians, ' it is difficult to realize 
that but a few years ago it#was a dreary, 
sandy waste occupied bv the tents and shanties 
of hardy pioneers. The enterprising people 
who have made this their heme have had 
insuperable difficulties to contend against, 
but they had faith in its future and that faith 
has actually •’removed mountains.” The 
lolly barren sand hills have to a largo extent 
been reduced to a prescribed grade, leaving 
residences high up in the air with one or 
two stories added underneath, giving them a 
quaint overgrown appearance. Among other 
projected improvements is a new Mint of 
capacious dimensions, the old one being found 
inadequate for present requirements. This 
building, which I am told is to be ahand- 

.... ,, , ... . some and substantial structure, will occupy
will require to be handled with much care. an entire block between Jackson, Washing- 
It will probably take three weeks more to ton aod Sansom streets. I might fill several 
get out the remaining cargo from beneath its colurpnsdid I attempt a description of the 
heavy covering of mnd, Bulletin, . splendid new hotels and other buildings

The Fruit Market,—The prices of fruit, which bave been constructed even since July, 
which have heretofore been exhorbitant, ate 1862, the date of my last visit to this city, 
coming down to reasonable figures. Peaches 
that on Saturday were selling as high as 40 
cents per pound, have tumbled to 10 cents by 
the box, or less. A large lot of very fine 
ones has been received from Briggs and 
Haskell of Marysville. Strawberries hare 
fallen to eight cents. Excellent pears and ap 
pies have been received, and are selling low 
for the season^ Good fruit of all kinds can 
now be had, and will soon bo abundant and 
cheap. It need no longer be a tabooed article 
to the little folks, or big ones either for that 
matter.—R.

Those who have not visited the Queen 
City of the Pacific for the last three or lour 
years can form no conception of the immense 
growth and increase in material wealth which

THE MISSING 8TEAMBB.
As you may hear of the arrival of the Gol

den Age before my letter reaches you, it.ii 
needless to say much on a subject which is 
cow causing great anxiety and uneasiness.—
The America, which arrived on Sunday, 
brought no tidings of her, but as she called 
nowhere on her way up, I do not think that 
throws any light upon the matter, and incline 
to the belief that she has broken hei shaft, 
or otherwise damaged her machinery, and 
put into Acapulco, er elsewhere, in distress.
The next mail steamer, the Golden City, is 
due to-day or to-morrow, and ought to bring 
either the vessel herself, or some intelligence 
-of her whereabouts. W;

ADDITIONAL FROM CHINA.
From the S. F. Bulletin.

By the schooner. Alice, which arrived here 
on Saturday night from Shanghae, 37 days 
ont, we have correspondence given in another 
column, and files of tbe North China Herald 
to 7th May, from which we compile the fol
lowing : •

THE REBELLION — REPULSE OF GORDON.
Gordon had sustained a severe reverse be- 

ngebow, involving a loss of 360 men 
and 27 officers killed and wounded. He ar
rived before that oify on the 14th April, apd 
found about 30,000 Imperialists encamped be
fore it. With their aid, he rapidly carried 
all the outworks which remained in lhe 
hands of the rebels, and had by tbe 27th, 
made a practicable breach in tbe 
city wall. The Imperialists had attempted 
to storm on the previous day, but had failed 
through some short coming in the bridges, 
which, however, was afterwards remedied ; 
and it was arranged that anothèr assault 
should be made by the latter and the dis
ciplined troops simultaneously, at different 
spots. On advancing to the attack it was 
found that the bridges had mysteriously dis
appeared during the night. The Imperialists 
were, consequently unable to cross the creek, 
and the defenders were able to concentrate 
their whole force to oppose Gordon’s troops, 
who, alter a severe struggle, were driven 
back in confusion. The Imperialists having 
replaced their bridges, a second assault was 
made on two opposite sides of the city, 
simultaneously, in the afternoon ; but the fire 
of the defenders was so heavy that the 
manderin troops could not be induced to 
mount the breach, and the brunt of the fight 
again fell on Gerdon’e men. Tbe latter suc
ceeded in gaining the top of tbe wall, and 
maintained a desperate straggle for about 20 
minutes. The rebels, however, defended 
themselves with tbe lory of despair, and at 
the end of that time, despite the exertion of 
their officers, the stormers allowed themselves 
to be driven back to the foot of the breach, 
and the assault had to be abandoned. Tbe 
loss of the rebels was also very heavy. The 
dead were said to bave lain m heaps around 
the breach. Gordon retained bis position 
before the; city, and intended to sap the 
walls.

Advices from Ningpo state that the Cbe- 
keang authorities contemplated reducing the 
disciplined contingents in that province, and 
had discharged the Cantonese gunboats 
which were employed at tbe siege of Hange- 
now. Thus, while they deprived themselves 
of the means of repressing piracy, they were 
taking steps to increase it by discarding a 
fleet of boats, whose crews would certainly 
resort to that means of gaining a livelihood, so 
soon as they had lost regular employment.

Portuguese Theatre at Shanghae.—An 
excellent theatre has been got up by the Por
tuguese community, the opening performance 
at which was given on the 18th of April.— 
The arrangements, the costumes, and acting, 
were all good.—Herald.

From Japan.
Tbe latest news received at Shanghae from 

Yokohama was fayorable to tbe continuance 
of friendly relations with the natives. The 
government appeared to have decided on 
abandoning its hostile attitude. Indeed the 
Mikado denied that he authorised tbe steps 
which had been taken in his name to annoy 
foreigners.

The Prince of Satsnma had entered largely 
into silk speculation, much to the disgust, it 
is said, of his class, who consider trade as 
degrading in the extreme.

The government had determined to reduce 
to ord.er tbe Prince of Chosew, who had al
most completely stopped the trade through 
tho inland sea, by destroying vessels which 
had on board produce destined for the foreign 
market.

are

high rates of fare heretofore extorted from 
travellers, and the public mark their appre
ciation by liberally patronizing their steamers.
I was somewhat amused tbe other day by 
one of the runners or tenters for the Moses 
Taylor, who stationed himself immediately 
apposite the office of the Pacific Company, 
on Sacramento street, and instead of dilatiog 
upon the advantages offered by the opposi
tion line, was entertaining a crowd ot listen
ers by abusing the otiier steamers. •* My 
friends,” said he, “ that company (pointing 
into the office) is sick, very sick, and they 
have good reason to be, for they are played 
out. Their days aro numbered. They will 
have no more chances to roast their passen
gers, and as for that old tub the Champion, 
if she gets over another voyage, the very 
angels in Heaven will rejoice.” For my own 
part I can say nothing of the respective 
merits of the two lines, but were I going to 
the East, I should be inclined to side wifh 
the popular feeling and patronize the oppo
sition line, as past experience makes me 
treasure no very favorable feeling towards 
the old one. On leaving the wharf the Uncle 
Sam backed on to tbe Rincon Rock, but was 
ultimately kedged off aod proceeded to sea. 
Crowds of people assembled on the wharves 
as the two steamers took their departure, 
causing quite a scene of excitement.

THEATRICAL MATTERS.

fm San Francisée—136 hf 
t ditto (fine, 1 eases willow 
ft eke wheat, 106 do barley, 
ise, 1 ditto pumphandlea, It
je, 10 bxs paper cigars, 330 

beans, S jars
boxa ducks in oil, 70 seeks 
0 bales 1 pkg pea nuts, 3 
5 jars yams, 1 box garlie, 6 
loat, 6 nannies corn meal, 
straw paper, 17 bble tar, 14 
iters, 3 do yeast powders, S 
matoee, 3 do lobsters, 1 cs . 
r, 6 qr cks sherry, 6 octaves 
I bbls pitch, 2 bxs mdse, 10 
ie pork, 1760 qr eks flour,
8 pkgs boxes, 1 os mdse, 

lee, 90 doors, 23 pge wagon 
1,100. ^
ITILA, from Honolulu via 
igs salt,2 bis ,1 dble carriage 
b 7 cs furs, 26 pgs, 137 cs

im San Francisco—600 ska 
>0 cs bitters, 52 bxs candles, 
i cordage, 46 cs coffee, 20 
d, 16 bxs drugs, 4 bis duck, 
r eks do, 10 pgs furniture, 
do, 8 cs hardware, 42 bdls 
ron, 2 bbls liquor, 25 ce do, 
naatard, 18 kgs nails, 4 bla 
16 cs oars, 4 bdls do, 3 cs 

lot, 30 fikns batter, 65 cs 
20 pgs do, 13 bxs peaches, 
if bxs do, 400 qr bxs do, 10
ip, 10 nets trunks, 6 cs tur- 
60 cs champagne, 3 bdls 
814,063 18.
kNDRA from Puget Sound 
ep, 1 horse, 2 tons hay, 28

11,11
i

CALIFORNIA
IThe “ Aquila” and her Cargo.— It has 

been stated that the entire cargo of the 
Aqoila was discharged, but we learn that 
this is a mistake. She still has 400 tons 
freight on board, including the engine and 
heavy timbers of the Comanche, as we learn 
from the stevedore. The Aquila is now in 
charge of a brother of Cupt. Mafritt, who was 
sent ont from New York as diver, etc., and 
who has lately returned East. 900 tons of 
mud bave been discharged fronf the vessel, 
and 400 tons more of ths same precious 
material are estimated to be yet orr board— 
making 800 tons of mud and cargo yet to be 
discharged. The timbers of the Comanche

fore Chan

ii
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The Drama is evidently at a discount in 
San Francisco. The city boasts of one Opera 
House and six Theatres—if Melodeons and 
Minstrel performances can be recognised un
der that title, aud it reflects sadly upon the 
judgment aod taste of the inhabitants that 
the latter species of entertainment should find 
such favor in their eyes, and supplant, as 
they certainly do, the legitimate drama. It 
may be that the people are tired of seeing tbe 
same actors in the same pieces, but it is 
equally as certain that less variety is to be 

Notwithstanding the life and bustle every [found in vulgar, overstrained negro mimicry, 
where manifested, there is a general com- At the Metropolitan Theatre an excellent 
plaint of dullness in commercial circles. This company is performing, including J alia Dean 
is perhaps attributable to various causes. Hayne, Annette I pee, Emily Jordan, Mrs. 
The late .drought and the unsettled state of Edwin Stewart, Miss Frances Gass, James 
the money mathat I conceive have mainly H. Taylor, Frank Lawlor, W. M. Leman, 
contributed to this result. Mining stock has Thayer, Franks. Marsh, Mitchell, and several 
suffered a depreciation amounting to a panic, others, and although the programmes have 
and already I bear brokers exclaiming that announced sterling pieces, such as -• The 
“ their occupation is gone” or in the less School for Scandal,” ‘‘ Old Heads and Young 
poetic parlance of the country, “ played ont.” Hearts," “ I he Pope of Rome,” etc., I have 
Gould and Carry stock, which a few days been grieved to see tbe theatre nearly deserted, 
age commanded from $3.000 to $4,000— while other places where less merit was to be 
having ranged as high as $6,000, has sudden- found were receiving more liberal support, 
lv tumbled down to $2,000, and in the In point of fact tbe place would do better 
opinion of some is likely to decline to *1,500. with ball the present number of such public 
That a reaction should, however, occur in places of amusement. I have listened with 
mining stock is no matter cf surprise to much pleasure to tbe American Prima Donoa 
thinking men, as it is .too well known that Miss Caroline Richings, in the two operas of 
the system inaugurated and fostered by many “ Satanella ” and 11 Lucia di Lammermoor. 
uf the thousand and one brokers now con- She has a highly cultivated voice, sings with 
greeted on Montgomery Street, is little great ease and excellent taste, and where 
better than a fraud upon the public. I am patbo» and feeling am represented, she is 
told that thousands of unsuspecting dupes peculiarly happy. Miss Richings is now 
have been induced to invest in mineral lodes singing with the Blanchi Company at Ma- 
which never bad any existence except upon gnire’s elegant Academy of Music. A com-, 

California, however, is fortunate in plimentary benefit has been tendered to her
by the citizens, and as she is a great favorite, 
no doubt the attendance will bo large. Oo 
Thursday last a monster concert took place 
at Platt’s Hall for charitable purposes. I 
managed to find standing room near the 
door, and was much gratified with the per
formances—vooal and instrumental,—which 

of the first order. Paul Julien, the
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Apprehended.—A half-breed Californian, 
or Mexican, says the Los Angeles Hews, bas 
been arrested in San Luis, Obispo couoty, 
charged with the murder of the brothers 
Williams and their vaquero. The murderer 
had been hired as a herder, by the Williams’ 
a day or two previous. The murder was 

itted jiisf inside the Tulare county line.
The victims were killed by an axe, While 
sleeping, and tbe murderer, possessing him
self of the horses, clothing, etc., went into 
San Luis, Obispo, and was immediately ar
rested and lodged in jail.

The Decline in Gould and Cubby.—
Henriques’ Stock Circular for the past week 
says many causes are assigned in explana
tion of the extraordinary activity and de
cline of Gould and Cmry st.ock on Saturday 
—when it touched $2,175, at which one 
hundred and twenty-two feet changed hands 
—but the most plausible seems to be the un
favorable character of the lode in one of the 
shafts sunk from tbe lower level. The truth 
ef this report, however, is authoritatively 
denied; According to quotation, yesterday, 
the stock had declined to $1,860—Call.

Fire and Loss or Life—No Inquest—
A small frame tenement, situated pn Natomà 
street, between Beale and Fremont, and oc
cupied by a family named Quinn, took fire 
about two o’clock on Sunday morning, and 
Mrs. Quinn lost her life in an attempt to 
save her little son, aged six years, whose 
cries she heard when she was on tbe point 
of effecting her escape from the burning 
building, and returned to help him ; the effort 
was fatal, however, and both were suffocated.
—15.

Napa Reporter of 25th June says—The 
locks o£ sheep near the Geyser Springs have suf
fered of late from the destructiveness of grizzly 
bears. It is supposed they have been driven into 
the valleys by the scarcity of food in their usual
mountain haunts, around the Geysers and Mount While dilating upon the advantages posses- 
St. Helens, and farmers suffer nightly from their g0^ . (bjg favored city, I most not overlook
thelove^f destruction","for one man lost*six sheep some of its disadvantages. Take away from jt ba8 been truly remarked, that of all the 
in a night, whose flesh remained undevoured. Sali Francisco its commercial buildings and freaks 0r convulsions of nature, none is more 

Moha Guns.—The ship A. M.Lawrence is now attractive shops, and it is in all other respects ca]cu]ated to excite awe than an earthquake, 
discharging at Mare Island, undertthe direction of one of the most uninviting looking cities that from the fact alone that the miad of man is 
the Government authorities, ber cargoof war- & stranger can set eyes upon; surrounded by wont regard terra firma as the ideal of all 
making msterial. Wu.aon.iaF barren sand hills, there is not a blade of ver- h , atab8le and immoveable, and when that

dare to be sees for miles away, and as tbe city ^id ma83 ia found to reel to and fro, and 
Dead —The little girl, Annie Pink, who was so can boast of no public gardens, park com- gtagger like a drunken man, it naturally 

1 fearfully burned at Maguire’s Opera House during mon, or place of public resort—at Ieag awakena various indescribable feelings, in 
• the performance of418atanella,M lingered in great worthy of the name—within its pr.ciocts Edition to those of bodily fear. Several 

agony until June 25th, when death put an end to ^ c^izens as a natural consequence, tow* shocks of the çarth have occurred in Cali- 
her sufferings. ards evening perambulate tbe streets; Mont- fornia wjtbj„ a short time, and I experien-

Floub is worth forty dollars a h«J\"W eW*“\s „oraer. 8lreet being the chief point of attrac- d mild 0De myself on Wednesday 
in Black Hawk and Central mues, Colorie «m- fion J promenaded San Francisco, above ^ ,‘J'i bappLd to be in the Russ 
th«Ti'mpassability of the roads to the mountains, all other cities I have ever visited, needs a H®uge at tbe tjme> and heard the windows 
caused by the late great rains. Hay sells for a bit park or public gardens for the recreation ot ratl|e though I should not bave known what 
a pound.—Appeal. « its inhabitants, as the horrible bleak winds ^ indicated, had not a friend remarked that

In Austin a woman obtained-a divorce, married wbjcb b|0w during the summer months, al- jt WRg au earthquake, and I then perceived a 
again, and started on atrip to Virginia city, alj in mogt VTitUout intermission, from about 11, a. g|;gbt vibratory motion. The shock was felt 
the space of 24 hours . . . ra. to 5 or 6, p. m., raise such clowds of dust, in8Sonon,a and Contra Costa counties, at

The Irish News.—Felix O Bvrne, late or me but those who are compelled from titockton and elsewhere. It only lasted two£»*jrjssjsæuS'fis,*'K ■>«»...» =.«wsssvs*.Government under which they live, by all foreign- streets between those hours. This, of coarse, gaD Francigco bave been run np several ste
er,, of whatever nationality, residing in our i8 injurious to health, as it precludes numbers 0Q 80mewhat too slight foundations, I
midst—C’a». „ from taking sufficient open air exercise. 1 ,Q glaod a severe shock, should one ever

Thb Indian huntete who left Star city. Hum- jiaV0 not resided in California during the 
boldt county. N. T., to punish the Bannocks, hate wm,er Months, but from all accounts, the cli- 
retnrned. They killed eight Indmns.and lost one dur;ng (bat season of the year must be
of their own number Cooney Rowald^ro and it need well be, to com-
ed^,DoT?h0"pacfa;%omLTy,ïi.d«geVou^ pensate for the unpleasantness of the summer, 
m atTer retidence in San Francisco. Whether Æo’.us bas a special des.gn upon

Fifty feet of Jackson street, belo* Davis, San me or not, 1 cannot say, but certain it is that 
Francisco, fell into tbe bay, carrying with it a the w;ndB have raged With extra violence 
large loaded truck and the driver. r
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possessing other elements of prosperity in 
addition to her vast mineral resources. Tbe 
growth of wool has of late years received 
much attention at the hands of the farmers, 
and is now forming an important article of 
export. She is also destined to carry 
on a large trade with the rest of the world in 
wines and spirits. Tbe grapes grown in and 
around Los Angelos are said to rival the pro
ductions of any other wine-producing country, 
and several San Francisco wine merchants 
have large vineyards there, each giving em
ployment to several hundred people. I tasted 
some of tbe different descriptions of wines 
manufactured by these houses ; they are pure 
and wholesome, and are preferred by those 
accustomed to drink them to the more full- 
bodied products of Spain and Portugal. The 
quality and flavur of the California wines will 
no doubt be improved io the course of a few 
years, as experience points out the best mode 
of cultivating tlTe grape and preserving its 
precious juice. Already native champagne 
proves a formidable rival in the market to 
the celebrated brands of Cliquot and Mornm.

I

,
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were
young violinist, delighted me" beyond measure. 
Mr. Charles Wheatleigh, an English actor 
who attained sneh , popularity here two or 
three years ago, has jnst arrived from 
Australia, and is “ starring ” with Mr. Chas. 
Pope and a good company at Maguire’s 
Opera House. Mr. Wheatleigh evinces equal 
talent whether as a tragedian or comedian. 
Your old friend Mr. Ward fully purposes re
visiting Victoria in the Fall, with the best 
theatrical company he can organize. Tbe 
celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kean, with 
Cotton, the well-known manager, are shortly 
expected to visit this city. They are under 
an engagement with Maguire. You will per
ceive in the daily journals an account of the 
melancholy death of a poor little girl named 
Annie Pink, whose dress caught fire daring 
the performance [of ’• Satanella ” on Friday 
evening.
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earthquakes. i m
Fourth of July on Puget Sound.— We 

are informed that there was quite a large 
gathering at Whidby’s Island on the Fourth; 
From 400 to 500 people sat down to dinner 
at Harrison’s, and horse racing on Smith’s 
Prairie, with other amnsemeats, were in
dulged in. A ball took place in the evening, 
at wbieh some 200 persons were present. At 
Utsalady another ball was given, which was 
attended by about 100 votnties of Terpsi
chore.
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Thb Jenny Jones.—Captain Jones has 
at length got through bis troubles and would 
leave Portland on Wednesday, or the day 
after, with a full cargo consisting for the 
most part cf grain and feed consigned to 
Messrs. Lowe’Bros., Lsnevnfc and others.

BTH.
th instant, the wife of Cor- 
the Royal Artillery, of »

HED. K6th, Mrs. Curran, aged 76

tew York city papers please

aturday morning, July 9th, 
he infant son of James ana 
lonths.
this city, Wednesday, July 

;, James New. 4 native of

Road Contracts Awarded.—The follow
ing contracts for tbe construction of roads 
have been awarded by the Land Office ; To 
John Nicholson, No. 3 Contract, Metchoein 
Road. Also from Peter Lind’s to Mr. Har
ris’, West Saanich road, three miles. Mr. 
Thompson has the contract for road from Mr, 
Harris’ to Fry’s.

occur.
THE COMANCHE.

This Monitor seems as far off cempletioi 
, and is likely to continue so until 

insurers, and the government, 
I believe, however, that

as ever 
contractors,
settle their disputes. ... .
a considerable portion still remains embedded
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fretful porcupine;»’ A deputation of working is far from being so with 
men had gone up to him a few days previ- ing minister* .bava been so'«|*£P\ra,®d' f* ‘® 
ously to «postulate with him about Gari- go very far ^oud the bounds o pruden«om. ggggs* Jl

ference, nothing has been done. There haro » ^bich 0De than the Chancellor of British waters off Heligoland, appears to
been three meetings in all, and the result is e Frnhwiner knows" better how to use, ad- have given not half the annoyance at Vienna
« y™**61 Tfi6 U toh”uke vocating i? further extension of Parliamentary that the reception of the news here oceas.
probability, the final - meeting, te to take orm the riaht of every man not inoapaci- ioned. For our very natural ebullition of 
place on the 28th, when “ tb® P®*®” tba) tated by personal unfitness to be admitted to feeling we are to be sooner or later punished, 
be” will hare to determme whether the war * t a y P h} d that be considered To which we reply, “only let them try it on,
shall not at once be terminated by a manifes- * DC* of th’e worbing classes en- that’s all ! ”
tation of much greater decision than Eng , til,gd thel® to immediate political recogni- the volunteer moyemrnt

stmDCprevails a“'*east in our own country, tio" and relief. Mr. Gladstone may beiight Will have another great stimulus applied 
?h»t - a consummation so devoutly to be or wrpng in opinions such as these, but be t0 u on ,he 28th, next Saturday. Theme- 
wished v mar be realized • but troth to tell, - did not join his colleagues, or become a tropolitan force, combined with several others 
T should oiriv be deceiving you were I to Cabinet Minister or a Privy Councillor on from tbe adjacent provinces, are to be re-'
Lsen that ieS 1 ani 8Ukdiho^d of its such terms ; therefore is he looked upon, even yiewed 0Q t£at day Hyde Park, by the 
beC so Prussia has Pushed so recklessly on his own side of the House, as a danger- p j of Wales. Tbe day, if fine, being that 
înin^hfl'eonflicVaud "her8armv°ha8 carried ous innovator. To those who know Mr. 0Q wbicb Her Majesty’s birth-day will be 
all before it with so much brutal success, that Gladstone best, it would be no wonder were kg , ig t0 be made a general holiday.
■he is resolved to hold what she has stolen, he to attempt to assume office as Premier, -phis ;3 but a dull letter, I fear, but there 
and to inflict the utmost damage upon the with Mr. Cobdeu as his Foreign and Mr. ig Tery littlQ stirring just at present, though 
unhannv districts that have been overrun. Bright as his Home Secretaries. A more we are jn the very height- of the season.— 
rn gniufof the only decision come to at the extraordinary scene than that which the pieasure al0ne is rife, in spite of heat, which 
last Meeting of the Conference on the !»th, enunciation of aucfai views ®cca,'0Dfedc ^“8 up to last night, when a tremendous thunder
she is still exacting forced contributions, and rarely bwi «itaMed n 8utiL M Ps 8lorm oleared ‘iie Btr’ba8 dr‘ren 'h* ‘he™ep 

no mnro attention to the arrange- mons< Immediately alter tbe sitting, 81 f” meter up to 80 and 83 id the shade 1 The 
ment for a suspension of aims than it it had of all shades of politics might be met with heat eet in on Whitsunday, and has eontin- 
never been made at all She in fact, defies in tbe Clubs talking and gesticulating under d til| tbig morning without intermission, 
onr own country and believes ihe may con- ‘he strongest excitement. Mr. Gladstone Th„ pr08pecta of the hay crops, and for the 
tinue to do so with impunity, because7 there | «o«® ,h,s “®n?®"l„bJ b hiseame'” barveat are m08t cbeeri°* and «tiafactery.
is neither firmness in our councils, nor deter- Wt*î®[t"<Ed_lJî?q1 I1.. b at8iea8t’a reduction or the'rat* or discount.
mination in our actions. Jhe. othw dayTthe which at^ U ^ timePt0 come. Bnt what The Bank of England reduced its rate of 
Channel Fleet was ordered, as I mlmmed . ,,gb” gaid of the yanity or happiness of a discount on Thursday, from nine to eight per 
yon.to theï^wns.and.^rd ClMenM P^et b where there is one such member cent., and yesterday the Bank of Prance
assured the House of Commons it wae ready th i-rt to do mischief Î Lord brought its rate down to seven per cent,to go an,wherein 24 hours! The Prussians ÿ^^cannoÏÏieupon abedof roses, Console-closing prices-for money, 91*

“"UB” ’■**• “ *”•

account whatever, be sent to tbe Baltic.
And they were right, inasmuch as just 
before the Conference met at its last sitting, 
orders were sent to Deal that steam should 
be got up at onee, and that Plymouth would 
be the destination. At Plymouth the fleet 
now lies, quietly ensconced within the 
Sound 1 Earl Russel, who has so often 
threatened—on paper—“to do and dare” 
eueh things as would speedily bring the bel
ligerents to their senses,'is said to have been 
the first to propose this less than 24 hours 
voyage, because it might be inconvenient 
whilst tbe Conference was in deliberation, for 
the fleet to be so near tbe seat of war as the 
Downs. What the consequence of such

OUR CANADA LETTER. spread arms it grasps the whole human 
family. The world enjoys its wide-spread 
philanthropy; “the sooty African and sun
burnt Moor, men of all climes, and of all 
creeds; the Turk, the Jew, the Christian.”— 
Surely this is the river that flows "fast from 
tbe oracle ol God.” The annual meeting of 
tbe Upper Canada auxiliary of this noble so
ciety, was held in-Toronto, on Wednesday 
evening, the 18th iost., and was well attended. ’ 
This is one of the few platforms on which 
men of all classes meet without jostling one 
another, and the object of which almost all 
join in forwarding. Even those who have no 
penchant for religion, agree that the Bible is 
the very best civilizer ever pnt into the hand of 
man. Well may we; who hold so decidedly 
the doctrine of the inspiration of the Scrip
tures. rejoice ie the almost universal diffusion 
of this infallible Word.

Yoar late gnest, the Rev. Lachlan Taylor, 
was there. Many were disappointed in not 
having more from Mr. Taylor of his journey
ing» beyond the Rocky Mountains; but the 
lateness of the hour precluded him from en
tering on this very interesting subject. He 
promises to give a lecture on these interestiug 
countries aoon. 1 have not space to mention 
other religions meetings that are being held 
this month.

8bt Wteklg Mettist
[rs»M on a own correspondent.]♦

Canada West, May 26th, 1864. 
parliamentary .
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We have nearly had another ministerial 
crisis in this Canada of ours. On motion 
‘• that the Speaker do now leave the chair 
and that the House go into Committee of 
Supply,” it was moved in amendment by 
Hon. A. A. Dorion (the motion verbatim you 
will see in your exchanges) that the House 
disapproved of the notion of the Govern
ment in throwing open the canals After a 
very animated and lengthy debate the mem
bers were called in. On “ counting noses” 
it was discovered that the Ministers had a 
majority of fife in a very loll house, the 
numbers being 64 to 62 ; close shaving, ie it 
not ? This was the same majority the late 
Government had, and, justly thinking that 
two was not i sufficient number to control 
tbe House and carry on successfully the busi
ness of the country, resigned. On the open
ing of the present session, lion. J. A. Mac
donald declared that if they bad not a good 
working mejority they would also resign. 
After the division, when reminded of bis 
promise, he said that although the late Gov
ernment had resigned - when they had a ma
jority of two, yet they had held office through 
all last session with that majority-; so would 
tbe present Government. This appears to be 
a little more of the “humbnggiog” usually 
practised by the Hon. member for King
ston.
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queen's birth-dat.

Tuesday, the 24th, was a gala day in Ca
nada—the 45th anniversary oi Her most gra
cious Majesty's birth-day. Truly if our 
loyalty is to be guaged by the heartiness with 
which we enter into the annual celebration of 
onr beloved Queen’s natal day, we ought to 
stand high indeed; and we see no reason why 
we should not. It is impossible to simulate 
such heart-felt joy as illumines tbe faces of 
our worthy lieges, or give mouth to such 
deafening and truly British cheers as issue 
from the throats of our lusty yeomen. And 
when we think on the noble, queenly char
acter of Her Majesty; of her character as a 
wife, a mother, a Christian, and compare her 
with other earthly potentates, our rejoicing 
must be sincere; our loyalty must be un
feigned, because the object of it is very de
serving. Ged save our Queen !

CHAUDIERE GOLD MINES.
The Hon. Donald McDonald, M.L.C., has 

lately returned from a personal inspection of 
the gold fields. He says that it is an unmiti
gated “sell,” and will result in great disap
pointment and loss to the most of those fool
ish enough to he influenced by the flaming 
reports of interested parties. Ha says there 
is certainly gold there, but in such minute 
quantities as only to average 20 to 30 cents 
per day, to most of those employed.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN QUEBEC. ■
A fire broke out in some outbuildings be» 

tween the St. Louis Hotel and the Ursuline 
Convent, The fire rapidly exu nded, and 
raged for about an boar with great fury. Six 
houses were completely destroyed, and others 
injured. The Convent was for some time in 
great danger. Amongst the property des
troyed, was a large quantity of Parliamentary 
and departmental documents, which had been 
seat there for binding; the public documents 
were insured for $3,000. '

QUICK WORK.
The boot and shoe contractors at the Peni

tentiary have lalejy introduced a new labor- 
saving machine for sowing tbe soles on boots 
and shoes, a pair of either being put to
gether in this way in fifteen seconds. Cheap 
brogues after this!
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The Montreal Witntu says : u In analy
zing the vote upon the canal tolls, which 
amounted to a trial of strength between the 
twd parties into which our Legislature is 
divided, we are struck with the extraordin
ary equality of members. The Ministry 
had a majority of two ; but against that 
there was the Speaker on the other side, and 
Mr. Donkin absent. This latter gentleman 
has usually voted heretofore with the paity 
at present in power, but he has evidently 
been occupying an independent poeitioa for 
some time, and hie vote will probably be re
corded hereafter on questions according to 
their merits. Indeed, we see the liberal 
French papers claim him as being on their 
side. With these two members on the Op
position side, there would have been an ab
solute tie, and no Ministry can carry on the 
Government in that position. It is, there
fore, evident that some new party must be 
formed.”

The financial lose to the Province on the 
Canal policy ia $100,000. To make up for 
this, Hon. Mr. Galt proposes imposing a 
stamp act, by which he will realise $100,000. 
There cannot be two opinions which of 
these imposts would be the most just in its 
operation. No fairer way can be devised for 
keeping high-ways in repair thaa by tolls. 
Let those, and those only who use them, 
whether on land or water pay for them. Then 
this stamp act ia a veiy small affair after all. 
It ia only to apply on promissory notes, 
whether private or bank, in a sort ef sliding 
scale. Wken such an act was first mooted, 
it was to apply to certain law papers, all 
mortgages, deeds, transfers, notes and re
ceipts, irom which a revenue of upwards of 
$600,000 would be realised. This was some 
thing worth attending to ; besides, it would 
reach a class hitherto exonerated from con
tributing to the expense of government, vizi, 
money lenders. Verily eur public men 
“ strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.”
HON. O, BROWN'S CONSTITUTIONAL C0MMITTU1.

The House has agreed to grant a committee 
on the subject “ of certain dispatches to the 
Colonial office from the Executive Council in 
1859.” Itjwill be in the recollection of some 
of your readers, that the Government of that 
day, consisting of Cartier,, Macdonald, Galt, 
&0-, memorialised the Home Government on 
11 the increasing difficulties of carrying on the 
Government of these Provinces satisfactorily 
to both sections, &c., &0.” .

Mr. Brown, in an excellent and exceed
ingly temperate and conciliatory address, 
moved for a committee. Mr. Brown named 
this edmniittee, composed of all shades of 
politics, to discuss the beat means of remov
ing the ever increasing difficulties between 
the two sections ol the Province, and to de
vise some way of introducing inch con
stitutional changes as might conduce to 
the harmony and prosperity of United 
Canada. After a good deal of debate? 
in which the speakers, with very few excep
tions, yied1 with each other in courtesy and 
gentlemanlike conduct, tbe motion was 
agreed! to and the committee appointed, and 
Mr. Brown elected chairman. Jest think of 
the component parts of (bis committee—Car- 
tier, Caucboo, Dickson, Dorion, DunUin, 
Halloo, Foley, J. A. McDonald, J. 8. Mac - 
donald, McDougall, McGee, McKeltar,

.... «.
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ARRIVAL OF THE “A!
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. - DATES TO JULi
PRUSSAn BRUTALITY.

The latest intelligence from Denmark, 
which has just been published here, is that 
tbe Prussians continue to enforce their ex
actions in Jutland from the inhabitants, re- 
fusing to pay for such commodities as they 

respondent speaks the sentiments of the Con- demaDd| and conducting themselves in the 
servative element, we, like the great bulk most brutal manner, and that too in spite of 
of British colonists, adhere to the more lib- the agreement come to At the last sitting of

the Conference, that neither Prussians nor 
Austrians were lever des contributions de 
guerre, nor to refuse payer tout ce qui serait 

pression against Mr. Gladstone, and the great I fourni aux troupes Allemandes. The Prus- 
names coupled with that distinguished states- sian generals in their proclamations, wholly 

„ r . ignore all reference to these stipulations, and
man. e-D. vol j I whenever the poor oppressed natives urge

that the latter direction is unfulfilled, they 
The Prince of Wales has added greatly to I are (old that payment will be made in bonds 

the popularity he deservedly enjoys by which will be discharged—when the tear is 
presiding on Wednesday the 18th instant, at #rer ! It ia also asserted by the Times' cor- 
tbe annual dinner ofthè Literary Fund, The respondent at Copenhagen, that the Prue- 
manner in which be spoke to every toast was e;ang are busily engaged in levelling the forti
es admirable as the choice of hie language fioatlons at Dnppel, in order the more easily 
was neat and elegant. He made an immense to concentrate their fire upon the Island of 
impression, and reminded eo many of his I Alsen. This too is in. utter contravention of 
hearers of his father's staid manner, and the the stipulation, that during the suspension of 
deportment of his mother, that he could not hostilities the belligerents Vinterdisent de 
fail to “ gather golden opinions.” On every renforcer leur positions militaires. Would 
hand his well-deserved popularity increases, they dare to act as they are doing, had the 
I cannot give yon even an outline of his Channel Fleet been sent to the Categat, in- 
Royal Highness’ speeches, bat I send you a 8tead of to Plymouth Sound ? The day of 
London journal in which the pith and marrow reckoning cannot, however, be fav off? and 
is fairly reported, the perusal of which I am just will be its retribution when it arrives, 
confident will create as much pleasure in both to Austrians gnd Prussians, ho lees than 
your colony as it has excited throughout the to the British Government! 
motherland. * - Denmark news.

Austria has still farther reinforced her 
squadron in the North Sea, in spite of the 
blockade of German porta being raised by 
Denmark, ; agreeably to rhe terms insisted 
upon at the last sitting of the Conference. 
Thus tbe plot thickens cn all aides, and our 
humiliation is well nigh complete.

CHANGE or MINISTRY.
A rumor of several changes iu the minie- 

fry has been rife all the moraing ; but noth
ing confirmatory has been suffered to trans

ire. That we are on the eve of another 
shuffle of the pack,” or of a total break up, 

is generally believed.
No telegrams (Reuter, or otherwise) of any 

moment, have come to band this afternoon, 
so you must take this as the latest.

I Tbe Confederates Threat^ 
, and Waahingtx

Hanter retakes Martins
with 1,000 Prisoi

. n r>

eence.
[Oar readers have the benefit of both sides 

of English politics. While our London cor-

YdÎ'-.-
Federal Reinforcements—IS 

New Orleans, and 18th i 
Baldy Smith

Nkw York , July 9 i h—Pm 
respondent of the 17th rfFys 
are continually coming into 
plaining of short rations at 
this respect enacting Vicksbe 
There are very many tboui 
to be fed in the two cities, ai 
goveroment has got to feed 
them, it is not probable tha 
last long.
’Philadelphia, July 8—Coo 

orders that all persous flying 
posed danger shall be stop; 
reach the bridge over the 8 
This implies that the daugei 
oent. Large numbers of fa: 
crops ready harvested.

A dispatch this forenoon di 
,nort|l0fjijisc«lfim)^t,f'~■■BPrrFrederick, July 8—No 

except the firing-skirmishers 
sitionof the rebels now rep 
position on the railroad bt 
tbwb.and Middletown, wbici 
ohow Moan tain. Their fori 
dialed at 5,000. Since the 
lace business bas been resurn 
pel s eem confident that t 
passed.

New York, July 9—Rep 
the .rebel raid in Maryland a 
Vefy contradictory/

A Philadelphia telegram s: 
from Baltimore was receiv 
the rebels occupy Frederick 
ing back to the Monocacy. 
confirm this, and say a r« 
Breckenridge, 12.000 strong 
fomac near Edward’s Ferr 
the direction of Ubana. VV 
force is not known. It is i 
move to flank us. 
strength by reinforcements.

Washington, July 9—T 
issued a proclamation appri 
for tbe reconstruction ot th 
adopted by Congress, 
stance as follows : It pro» 
pointment of a Profession 
each rebel Stale. As soon 
sistanee to the United Stat 
pressed in such States, and 
,ol shall have sufficiently 
obedience to the Constitu 
the United States, the Gov 
reçt the Marshal to enroll t 
zens of the United State: 
State and require them t< 
allegiance to the United S 
majority of thé persons e 
the oath the Governor sb 
tion invite the loyal peopl 
elect delegates to a Couve 
a State Government. Citi 
tary service allowed to vo 
quarters for delegates. Ni 
held office or voluntarily 1 
the rebel usurpation shall I 
for delegates, or serve as a 
yen tion. The Convention 

, dare the submission of tbe 
alitai ion and laws of the I 
incorporate into the Const 
disfranchising all person 
offices, except ministerial 
the grade of Colonel, u 
Government ; also a provit 
Voluntary servitude and | 
vidual-lieedom ; also a p 
the recognition or paymen 
or sanctioned by the usti 
people of iber State to vot 
Constitution so framed, 
be certified to by tbejP 
taining the assent ol Cor 
nise the Government so i

We cannotoral and progressive party, 
therefore, of course, endorse the above ex-

- , THE PRINCE OP WALES.

trimming has been ie now seen, 
ters are not a bit more forward now 
than they were a fortnight ago ; 
for anything like r settlement which will re
store the hope of peace to Europe seems to 
be as fav if not further off than ever, the dis
position of all parties except those acting in 
England’» behalf being to postpone everything 
to the Greek Calends ! Prussia and Aus
tria in tike meanwhile continue to de
fy everybody; France intimates through 
recognised Imperial organs that the “ hitch” 
might be at once removed were a change of 
Ministry to take place in England, since it is 
impossible to make anything of the present 
holders of offioè„their vacillation and cowar
dice being contemptible to all parties but 
themselves. This event compassed, Louis 
Napoleon would have no difficulty in re
establishing tbe emteinte cordiale which Earl 
Russell has so needlessly weakened. Ques
tions put to Lord Palmerston in the House 
of Commons last evening—the first oc
casion of his appearance there after bis re
cent illness, were neither frankly nor cour
teously answered. To listen to Ministerial 
replies, whether those replies are given by the 
ehief or any of his satellites, ; is more than 
enough to confirm the growing impression 
that those who enjoy the cares ot office have 
either nd hope of a peaceful solution of the 
war difficulty or that they are wholly indif
ferent aa to final results. The fact is they 
are at their wits end. If there be any higher 
influence at work which resists all Concession 
to Denmark and gives every adherence to 
Germany ihey dare not as it seems say so, 
but if the idea of the existence ot that in
fluence be exaggerated nothing can be more 
contemptible than that they should neither 
do the utmost that may be done to restore 
amicable relations nor permit any one else 
to do so. The complication is so great that 
nothing short of an immediate

m

DIED.
At Glasgow, on the 8th instant, Sir James 

Anderson, a gentleman of unbounded charity. 
He will be a great loss to society in general, 
and the United Presbyterian Church in par
ticular.

THE QUEEN.
I regret to say, has left 

1, where she is far away 
from subjects who dearly love her, and who 
lament the disposition which induces her 
almost wholly to withdraw herself from the 
public gaz§. Before leaving for the North 
she ’came suddenly up to town from 
Windsor and held a Court at Buckingham 
Palace, bnt the notice given was so short 
that very few of tha nobility were able to 
attend. The determination, however, not to 
give tip one iota of her privilege was 
curiously instanced at the first Stale Concert 
of tbe season, on Wednesday the 10th instant, 
when the guests who were earliest in their 
arrival at Buckingham Palace liteiuily found 

to receive them ; tbe invitations Irom 
tbe Lord Chamberlain’s office having posi
tively includ-d both the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, who came late, and made no pre
tensions whatever to receive her Majesty’s 
visitors who thus paid their respects to her 
in her; absence. All this is looked upon with 
a considerable degree of fear, as well it may, 
and is attributable not to Her Majesty her
self, but rather to those, unfortunately, about 
her, not one of whom attempts to dispel her 
morbid feelings, but rather lead themselves 
to cherish and foment a disposition which 
must, if continued, weau the affections of 
her enbjecls-from her. Her Majesty will re
turn in about three weeks from Scotland,_ but 
not to London. Osborne, in all probability, 
will be occupied during the whole summer.

Tbe

Farewell Banqvst.—Some eighty or 
ninety gentlemen eat down to dinner.in the 
Lyceum Hall Friday night, on the occasion of 
the banquet given to J. D. Walker, Esq., of 
the Bank of British Columbia, who is about
to leave this city for Sao Francisco. His 
Excellency Governor1 Kennedy honored the 
company with his presence, and amongst the 
other gentlemen were some of the mem
bers of Legislature, the leading merchants, 
professional men, &c. J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 

of the Bank of British North'manager
America, acted es Chairman, The various 
patriotic and other toasts were drank with 
the usual hilarity, the viands (by M. John 
Bigne), and the music were all that could be 
wished, and thé whole affair passed off in the 
happiest manner. We have no hesitation in 
pronouncing it one of the most successful en
tertainments of the sort ever given in this 
city. Some of the speeches made during the 
evening were replete with practical sense and 
well-conceived ideas and suggestions, and 
wd regret that the lateness ol the hoar at 
which the proceedings terminated precludes 
ui from doing more than briefly alluding 
to some of tbe remarks made by Governor 
Kennedy. In the course of the response to 
the toast of his health, His Excellency took 
occarioB to comment on the protracted ses
sion of Parliament, in a manner which excited 
much laughter and applause. He said the 
House had been in a state of incubation for 
nine months, and he considered that a gesta
tion of nine weeks would have been ample to 
accomplish all that had been brought forth. 
Hie Excellency intimated that be wished to 
stand neutral on all public questions, having 
no objects of his own to study; but aa re
garded the question of union, he availed 

affaire, with seme “central authority,” i* the himself of the opportunity to elate that he 
only cure that we think attainable for our believed in union of the colonies, and had, in 
political diseases. It'ia evident to the meat fact, before leaving Englaud, accompanied a 
careless observer, that Representation by deputation to the Duke of Newcastle, when 
Population cannot be obtained. Lower Oana- he informed his Grace that he would willingly 
dians fear, or affect to fear that their nation- relinquish bis appointment to this colony, if 
ality would be destroyed, their religious in- the government thought fit to send Governor 
stitutions interfered with, and their whole Seymour to rale over both colonies. His Ex
social fabric disturbed, it is of oo use to cellency touched upon the free port ques- 
argue with them on the absurdity of these tion, but expressed no opinion, looking 
fears—they are inexorable, ft may reason- upon it as a matter which the people 
ably be expected, that each province having of this colony, whom be characterised as the 
the entire control of its own local affairs, moat intelligent and enterprising community 
will be eatisfied. But. this central power for eo limited a population he had ever seen, 
must be carefully hedged in, end must be should alone decide. The Governor, judging 
cheap. We have great hopes that this com- from the expression of his opinions last 
mittee will inaugurate a better feeling and night, bas evidently great faith in the foture 
introduce something that will really be bene* of these colonies. His reception was most 
ficial to all parties. flattering, and his remarks were loudly ap

plauded throughout._____________
The New Chief Justice.—We under] 

stand that tbe new judge, Successor to the 
ief Justice Cameron, may b« ex-

no one
THE BOISE MINES.

From several returned miaere from Boise 
who were passengers on board the Pacifie, 
we gather that in Idaho, late Bannock City, 
alone, there are at present about 20,000 
souls, and numbers are still constantly 
arriving, allured by the reported attractions 
of the country. Out of these an immense 
proportion are without employment or means 
of support, and consequently there ie a great 
deal of distress already prevailing. Many 
who have expended their small capital in 
reaching that distant region, only to be die- 
appointed in tbe golden visions which they 
had realized, and cannot do any good for 
themselves, would gladly leave had they the 
means of doing so. We understand that et 
least fifty Caribooites proceeded up there 
during the rush, all of whom purpose 
making their way back before the fall. We 
give these statements without the least wish 
to detract from the merits of that section 
of country, for we are. satisfied from 
the various accounts, that the precious 
metal is not only abundant, but is widely' 
scattered over a large section of that country, 
but, uofoynnately, water, that indispensable 
accessory to mining operations, is so scarce, 
that but few are enabled tti work to advan
tage. On Elk, Moore's and one or two other 
creeks, some of the fortunate ones who could 
obtain water for washing were taking out 
pay. The maximum day’s work, however, is 
only abont $20 to the hand ; and our in
formants state that many are not making 
more than half wages, or $3 a-day. There 
is no doubt that eventually water will be 
brought from the Payette River, a distance 
of about 40 miles, and Boise will then poe- 

niBiHATm eess good placer diggings. The whole sec-
1- i-l ' < l„. orrirpfi tion is said to abound in excellent quartsThe great Italian liberator >»■ jurimd ridgss> which will ultimately prove good in- 

safely at his island borne, and ie once more ve8tmeDt8 for those whe have located lodes 
in peaceful retirement amongst hi* goat* and aod are putt;0- up crQ,hing mills. At the 
onions, -- ^0 furore respecting b,®.bas *°°g present time, however, the country ia com- 
eubàideà;sad the indignation at hisdepar- p|ete|-overran, and* gréât stampede is in- 
tore has also vanished. The whole affair baa „itagtot Many, it is thought, would leave 
been here but a “nine days' wonder; but it f Koolanaii.

We a

oiey, «J. A. jXLCi/onaia, u. o. mac* 
uuumu, McDougall, McGee, MoKellsf, 
Mowat, Scobie, Street, Turcotte and Brown ; 
absentees—J. H. Gamoron, Chapais and 
Galt. The committee bad a long sitting, 
entering folly into the merit* of tha question. 
The tone at tire discussion thiougbout the 
meeting was meet harmonious. Think of 
that ! The lion is lying down with the lamb l 
Verily, we will have a political millenium in 
Canada shortly. Speculations are rife as 
to what the upshot of this will be. It is ad
mitted by all parties that some change is 
necessary. A remedy must be found—what 
that will be is tbe question. We are of 
opinion thàt b confederation of the provinces 
will be the panacea for our political difficul
ties. This, with each theft own local govern
ment and the management of their own local

a»ilk «ana tf/aAnioal aitihnrilw *1 ie tha

CHANGE OF MINISTRY
can solve it)-and to that conclusion tbe Gov
ernment is rapidly drifting and must come 
at last, the sooner tbe better being tbe gen
eral verdict, wherever party spirit does not 
override national feeling. It is not merely 
the Danish war question alone which-ie hast
ening on this inevitable result. “ There is 
treachery” in the Ministerial camp. That 
Lords Palmerston and Russell have never 
been en rapport with any thing like cordiality 
everybody acquainted with the state of par
ties, well knows. Theft antecedents towards 
each other forbid that they should do any
thing else than distrust one another. Their 
differences, however, are as nothing towards 
making ministerial arrangements as unsatis
factory as they well can be, compared with 
tbe positive danger

The

THE war office.
“ A pretty"kettle of fi*h ; ” there has been 

in this department. The extravagance of 
yonng Government clerks has long been pro
verbial, but there was no idea till a week or 
two ago that gambling constituted a principal 
feature of their occupation during business 
hours. Such, however, is proved to have been 
the fact, and what is worse there has been 
cheating of tbe worst description going on, 
loaded dice having been used, by which one 
or two of the seniors have fleeced the juniors 
pretty considerably ; the consequence of 
which is that two of the former, in receipt of 
excellent salaries, have been dismissed in 
disgrace, and several others put back upon 
the list for promotion, and deprived of every 
privilege to which their position hitherto had 
entitled them. Lord de Grey Ripon has 
acted with great spirit and determination, 
and has showed an amount of feeling that 
redounds greatly to his credit. Other chiefs 
of this department may have winked at this 
prevailing vice, but he has done his best to 
“scotch,” even if he has not been able utterly 
to “kill it.”

i
MB. GLADSTONE ,

is to them. No sooner has Lord Palmerston 
the misfortune to be laid up with an attack 
of gout tp which he is now constantly liable, 
than the erratic membef for the University 
of Oxford seizes the opportunity to frighten 
bis Whig allies and to startle the country. 
His lest escapade has, however, pladed him 
quite in a new light before the political 
world. Last Wednesday week there was a 
morning sitting ol the House of Commons. 
The measure under discussion was a bill 
brought in by Mr. Baines, member for 
Leeds te extend the franchise to boroughs, the 
£10 suffrage to be superseded by a £6 qualifi- 
cation, which would be tantamount to “ uni
versal suffrage ” in the country boroughs and 
cities, as £10 alreedy ia within the metro
politan parliamentary districts. Mr. Glad
stone supported Mr. Baines’.measure, and 
delivered himself of such extreme Bedmal 
utterances as to make the hair of Sir Geo. 
Grey, who eat beside him on the Treasury 
Beach, literally “ start up like quills upon the

res«P» MiV MIXTINHS.
It ia truly refreshing to tarn frotn the peli- 

tiual arena ta wâr moral and retigteak meet-

ish and Foreign Bible Society ! With oat-
Hod Ch
petted to arrive here shortly.
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